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" TEAMSTER8 STRIKE ,. . , . . . . .  : VICTOR£A, 'B.C.., . ,~]* . 
Gasolzne  ' l  4 . . . .  shortage threatens t . , .  s p r o vance 
~AN00OVER (GP).~'uek' Thursday and several  warehousemen and df lce tank~i  truck drivers within he, fore the strike that the the strikb~'workers, union members w i l l  not formerly represmted by t i~  
• *Ivenand offloe staff at stations were reported to workers lmve b~*en on strike ..its supervisory ranks to company would use The B.C, Ferry Corp," crees the plcket llne, the, Off, Chemlcal aim Atomld 
Chevron Ltd. and-lmperlal have shut down, .8gaimt Gulf since Tuesday make gasoli~ and home- m ~  staff to make bmedastatementThuraday statement said. Workers International 
011|0/nedthdr e ~ .  " ~ ~' to.back demands for a.new' ,heatlng'fuel deliveries, he deliverles, adv/Mng that these oMd be The unlon is seeking parity Union, areseeklngtheh.flr~: 
st Gulf Canada 'rn~rsday in A radon Sl~.emnan said contract. " . ' said, • "Our normal practice in disruptions in scheduled with counterparts in the coatract under the Team~ 
a |trike~that threatensto the Chevroo workers walked ~ !. "At least lS stations in the "There's been no attempt thissituatioafstocontlnueto ~ if the Teamsters transport industry who start, Base rate for drivers 
cause gnol ine shortages out after a T2-hour strike Lower Mainland are out .of '.to morea truckinor out and operate using other era- extends its pickets to received a U.lZ-an-hour tmde~ the old aareementi 
.the province. • ' notice expired Thursday no di~hslon has been made. ployees," he said. . receivers of supplles of wage increase in a two,year which.expired Jan. 31, wU 
q~he truck drivers, relre-, morning and last-minute regular or unleaded gas and .. whether to roll those trucks diesel fuel and. lubricants. ~t ract  .earlier thls year, 18.~ an hour. 
• Jmtedby theTeamstm, de- pegotlatlons broke off. thesituat/on is yet," said Carson. Imperial ~ Oil spokesman The presldmt ot the B.C, said one Gulf official, ;: 
Imperial Oil workers went deteriorating,, said Gulf " ' /)on CoShfll sald the com- Ferry and Marine Workers Teamsters  of f ic ia ls  The union represents ~ 
! liver gasoline to stations, on strike late Thursday spokesman Roy Carson. USE SUPERVISORS pany would continue to unio~ has advised the cor- refused to discuss theluues' employees at Chevron 
Many, Vancouver-area afternoon. The' company is having Meanwhile, Chpvron operate as usual with potation that ff picket/rig in the dispute. Canada Ltd. and 50 workeff! 
|tatlmls were running low .The :120 truck drivers, difficulty finding, qualified spokesman Jim Brown said supervisory staff relat ing occurs at ferry terminals, The Gulf employees , at Imperial 0ft. ' :: 
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:,.. "OTTAWA (CP) ,  The gov- .::: 
• a*nment Warned'consumers ~ / ..:.: 
Thursday  a'gaihst being i :"" 
mo~md inta illegal pyramid !i : '~" :"~: 
• ~ m~aies that might ..... %~ ~ VICTORIA' (CP)A 'shoulder the bm for smding IMCtU~lUe cap/tsl for t~; 
• de~n~.  more than they ~ ¶ government blunder that telegrams .ordering the holiday weekend," had 
'.affairs~ department ~ ~i forced the recall of the MLAs back to the capital, grabbed up all the chut~i  
British Columbia legislature The telegrams were followed hotel and motel space. ..." r~m~:'~ consumer and eor- ~,~ /! 
. /i :::~l ~ Thursday llkely will cost" by telephone calls to each 
!i~!i!.~i::: :~ili!i ~ :: ~ provincial taxpayers more mmnber. As well, the Social Meanwhile, govemm~ said then are three basle a reu  o~ concern'in the get- 
rich.qulckpromotiom: !: . ~!~!i~:~i!~::!~ ~ than $I00,000. Credit and New Democrat members Includl~ PremiSs: 
--Head-hunting fees, ~ ~ :  ~ "One hundred thousand caucu~es made alls to their Bill Bennett and Pinsnee. 
=~ " which are paid to invmtors ~ =~i i '  - would I~e a fair and con- individual members. Minister Evan Wolfe 
who recndt others to Join the i:, ~ s~vatlve.guea," Charles If the taxpayes's are some. not answerlnil quutlon~ • . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..... Barber. (NDPVletoria), the what miffed, the MLAs about costs. "' 
' scheme; man who revealed the thmmelves'are l sa than Said Barber: :':':' -~nwtor~ o~d~.-- 
the u le  of large ntunbers of fumble, said in m interview thrilled. Not only are their " It  will make an 
unmarketaMepreduets'to a Thursday evming, long-awaited vacations Us'estlag question on ~ 
The legislature, which had interrupted, they are stuck order paper for the ne~. 
recruitwho isthen forced to adjourned Tuesday with the expense of staying session." ~,:~ .flnd-other~persom to buy ...... .,~ for 
Idmllarquantlties'so he can ~ ~ ~::/:':~:~  summer holidays, was in Victoria. . Other NDP opposition 
recoup Ms lnves(r~ent;. " ': recalled on an emergency And, to make matters members, grinning With 
--Lack~Niles~theretail basis to put Seaboard Life worse, some members had dle]l~t at having caught he 
market - - -~me companies. : Insurance Co. back into cancelled their speelal-rate,. ~ Credlt government 
StockpRe .~prodpcts/-!to.! i~ buslnems~ . • long-term accommodation, with Its pants down, nodded 
~ :~e~erateCernlZ~potentlnl ' .  ~be~ .revealed earlier Tourists, flockl~ into the a~reement~ . . . .  
"i'..:.iTh. ~ ~zata goof, made.  ' . . . .  
. . . .  " ~=~dl  Invmtor*>they , :ax~ ' ' 
" - -  : m :ae~ x~gutnr prices. ~ ~ " 7he eompany, with 600 
~.: .;::...l~yr~mldsel]Ing,ls the sale. ' : ... .-. . ~:.. ,.~- ~.,i shareholdersand offices in " 
. . . .  " I R IOT ATCOURT l ~..= :. :.0e~:lease~;of ~ product ~:: " ~ ~ ' "  ':~! ~ '- .i~. ~ . ,~,':.~ ~ revoked accidentally when =.: ..fee in' the "~ - ~.~.~:~ , i ,~ ' "~ th ' " .. 
... scheme .and t~elves a : ~ :~*~ ................. ~ ... ~ ~. ~. ... . . . . . . .  e house, passed a .  bill 
• commission fro' drawing "' . . . . .  :"~" ,~ - ~ . . . . . . .  '"^" ...... • . • ~ '.. - . . '  ."!-": . ' . 54 obsolete laws. NEW DELHI (Reuter). the Calcutta Idgh co~t.. | 
i ~ others Intolt. : , . l~IleI~l T~omw . r~veq .ted .~.e.pet~rock ~.I~..e..In . withln: the realm of the reasonable, but., says Mleheal, '~neenc ing ,  Seaboard --  More than 1,000 sup- ~ The specialcourts were [ 
• i~Tace on Tnursaay a~ he m~ me streez.wlm nts "business.ls slow." Mlchenl sald~4hat,he hopes the. ,  was slipped into the reveal por t~ ~ former IX'line set up by the previous |
. i ,  '/he delPmq~ent also said e~t lon i .e t .p ree lous  Stbnes. In an at tempt  o raise Herald's Coverage will '!bring h ~  e~peolp" le to ' b/ll in.advertently. " ndnister Indlra Gandld government of former | 
• ,. in it. qui~e~ b~e~ on  n , ,, , Jsaroer was readin ~" :'i:~ .' mlMmdlng aclvertlsl~ mat much eea. eacapltal lqVestmentfor thepurchase of bUythestones. .  MlcheMSa~oeks.eanbe/dewed on. . . : .  . g. were a.n'estedwheashe pr ime mlnbter Mdrm'Jl | 
pyramld selling. Is illegal another hotdog. Mlcheal's merchudlse Is prised well Walsh Street~. ' . . . . .  statuueswhile waiting [or a maae net  f i rst  ap- Desal to try cases cm- | 
. . . .  , . . . . Photo t)y oon ~,~er friend when he d/scovered pearance in a special eernlng Mrs. Gandhi's [
'under the Combines In- /~ 
-i .veStlaatl0n Act and  Is ~, _. .. them Tor, court. Thursday on a mne~geneyrule. :1  RHODESIA . .  said the $,0o,0oo-p,. e rzmma,  eonspiraey .Spearing to reporters.=. • punbhable balsas o(up to . . cost of recalling the house chrome arlMng from her after the hem'Ing, Mrs.~[ 
"~,000and imp~ent  for 21.months of emergency Gandidsaid her C ~ : ]  up to five years,, does not include the'price of sl--ow set- nttleme any civflllabflRy suits that rme.  ( I )par tys t f l ]SU l~the i~|  sees  mlght belaunched agalnst .Th  aemonstrator, .litlon goves.nmen  of:, :": advert is ing .. cdnvlctions ~'N, "~ ~,m- - l~-  " ~-..  betweenJ~nun~andMareh ,( ' . the government. He said snouted "xame cases Prime biintster Charan | 
=..,. Seaboard n~iaht wish to seek against our leader" as  S/ngh, desplte inclusion in" I 
tldS year, the bblletin said ~ : . ~ damages for being tern- they were taken to a the cabinetdanumbero~ 
//'~ the .WMtelmll Dpvelopment LUSAKA,-Zambla (CP).'~- 'solut/on? "~ freedom ira. with the current Salisbury is regm*ded as a step for. Porarfly wiped out of busl. nearby police statlon in a her critics from the o~-,~. 
:,~" (~tp. of Tor~ was' fined Prime Minlster/.Clark said moderate?" government, a black-white ward;:but that the guerrilla mess. convoy of buses and vans. tidal Congress p~rty. /~ 
i i '  His estimate is based on They were later released Sin~h needs the support.: ~,000 .for 8~Iv~rt/Mng a Thursday ~the : Corn- NkomosalilhehopesClark partnership in which the War continues, and the assumption that the afterreeeivJngawarnln8 (~ the 71 Conlp'es8 (I)', 
i 8rand open laB of slngle ram- Mmorewa is unable to es-. error would be rectified by a New Delhl members of Parliament' ily hom sfor sa e. At the" .nmnw~!.th.c0Meren~ here and Canada will support whites retain control of key tablish sec rity in the
: time ~f the advertisement .m not u~e/y mlrO~C~ a "real independence" for posts. 
qulek' settlement of ,the Zimbabwe Rhodesia; immediately. If the magistrate, against fur. 
there was no had-zoning guerrilla war in neighborlng ZAPU is~'asklng Canada Clark saldthe government eohntry. . to survive a confldmce. legislature bogs down for ther protests, vote due by Aug, ~. .'.:~ There also Is suspicion that . . 
imthm'Imtlon to, comtruct Zimbabwe Knooesm~ ' not to have' anything to do led bybishopAbel Muzorewa former white prime minister more than a day, the costs A smiling Mrs. Gandhi . ::. 
adv--,single family, homes as. But the Canadian leader ~,' • Inn Smith may play a role will soar. ' • was released on'.' $1,900 In the courtroom!(~ 
Total cost of the fiasco will 
. . . . .  Deaee*aU's "pset behlndtheseenes. Whether beil after an ,8.mlmRe ,.sial court Judge::", I~IJlJ~ID 118,10 U~e eom- ~ne,~l  o~- - - , , - - ,  ^-' ,,- 
J L  Ii, I I jpk.  ? nnv, which has been or- . . . . . .  o true or'not, the suspicion not be Imown for some time. court appearance. Mahender Singh Joshl:~! ..T=~.£, ,  .,^~. . . . .  I, .a  .process mwarus peace aria ' must be dealt with in any Government ~officlals will Her lawyers, argued e~empted Mrs. Oandld'4 . . . . . . .  v'.*.,.. " '. seeurlty" in 'Z lmbabwe by power bids have to eompile the eosts of that the special courts from personal "P"~I! verib~., pal~.the .fine.on Rhodesia. Debate over~ the settlement, Clark said. se~ing airplanes out to were uneomtitutionaland • at future :' 
01~ e alKl're~elVea 8, . mecn~ . . . . . . . .  breakaway British colony, C~n'k mild he believes a collect MLAs,. extras that the case was sub - 
• where me tiny wnlte~ nu-' Commonwealth consensus i  salarles for leglslative Judlee because It Is al- He set" Aug. 13 as the !i|i 
. .  Staffs, and the pries of ready under petition by next hearlng date. " Ji • " second. It plmded 8uIItlr, to norlty still has most.of the . LUSAKA.(CP) "Some Of commonwealth or otherwise, emerging, especially inback 
s ~ C ~ m "  r ~W~' has embittered Corn- the people caught' in the that includes compromise room conversations, that nmnlng the legislature. 
• Controller-Geoe~al L .G .  • ' :.!i monwealth mbetings for 15 power struggle for neigh, with the present white- any  future Zlmba0we Bonnell said Thursday it : Expanded ~,~m.~.~. , . .Oominatedreg ime. .  Rhodesia soltltion should eosts t~O,.4}OOadaytohave Chilean will 
" r ' ' . . upstaged the political Peace: talks were possible include: Sky Bus Clark said at a news leaders discussing peace with white P.hodeslsn.leader --Constitutional changes, theHowever,l.islaturethatindoesSeSsiOn.not in- s tay  In Canada 
'" eonferenee on the second day possibllitlesThursday at the fan Smith, but .not with probab ly  re ta in ing  elude paying 24 guards kept 
.:. ~theei~ht-daymeetinffthat Commonwealth' Conference. Prime Minister Abel guarmitees for the white on overtime for the Thur- 
his role will be to work for an nl  n-ed ~o.  Nkomo and some Muzorew.., Nkomo said, minority but not includlng sday .ening --Ion. Of- OTTAWA (CP , -  Galindo Madrid.Avllez'. passport 
: : J L~"~" ' :  ~'" agreement, ot his Zimbabwe African because "Smith i s 'our  ,control'over the constitution flcials refused to say how Madrld.Avllez will be which is marked with the 
. . . . .  ' allowed to remain in Canada letter L, a designation Agreement could be,bullt People'sUnlon, trailed about enemy, but Muzorewa is a and government as at much the guards make but while Immigration Minister meaning imprisonmenL 
. VANCOUVER (CP)CP AIr on what he described as a 200 Journal~ts eove.rin~ the traitor," . present, agreed their overtime bill Ron Atkey reviews new torture and possible 
. new attitude o~ moderation, conference through a He said British Prime --Some method of in- could be ~,000 for the eve- evidence in the Chilean's ~ecution should the Chilean • hopes to expand its cheap a w l l~to  eompromfse refugee , tamp outside Minister Margaret Thatcher volving the Patriotic F~ront, slag. 
M(yBus service rather than by Britain, which ha~s in- Lusaka while Com- had been discussing the which includes Nkomo's ' They receive time plus fight against a deportation return home. 
mat~h Air Canada's fall seat (flcated it might recognlze monwealth.leeders met'In plight ' of Vietnamese ZAPU forces and Robert onehalf for the first two order, New Democrat Svend 
fm'elgnSale o fllghts,domestiCa spokesmanand ome the new black-led govern- dosed session, refugees with Com- Mugabe's Mozambique. extra hours and double time RoblnsOnfollowing a meetingsaid ThursdaYwith the nothlngAtkey haSto saidhelpheMadrid.COUld do 
meutln Salkburyandtheso- The tour'of cement-block monwealth colleagues, "but based Zimbabwe African for any additional hours, 
minister. Avilez obtain refugee status for CP Air said Thursday. caHedfront-linestates, such hostels and tents housing let her come here and see National Union guerrillas. Oneofthemajorcosts, and "I have the minister's because he Immigr tion 
Air Canada 'announced as Zambia nd Tanzania. between ~0,000 and 12,000 British refugees" - -  a --Some system whereby the most difficult to assurances that nothing will Act has prohibited him from .details of Its seat sale 
Wednesday but said prices The Canadian prime women and girls included reference to Zimbabwe the majority may approve a
would be,~ considerably minister spoke withinl three about 2,000 girls sin~ing Rhodesia's status as a for- new political setup, perhaps estimate, isthat of bringing happen to GMindo pending issuing a minister's permit 
ld~erihan01ose~fferedina hours of . a renewed patriotic songs, and a news mar British colony, through a constituent MIAs to Victoria from their the review," said Robinson, for reside~ce in Canada:tb 
Mmlllar sale earlier this declaration by guerrilla conference. 'Among the thousand who suembly or elections, holiday haunts. Three who has been campaigning anyone already depo~tea. 
year, le~der Joshua Nkomo that Camp officials, . and gave Nkomo a hero's --Guarantees that the ffovernment planes urgently to obtain refugee status for The Chilean seama'n 
• ~ C]P' Alr slmkesman the only acceptable solution women dnd girls in- greeting at the camp was Patriotic Front guerrillas winged about the province Madrid.Avlle=, Jumped ship In Squamlsh, 
". tervlewed, saidthe refugees Ethel WhyteCoussey of will halt their activities. Thm'sday afternoon toilet- But a spokesman for Atkey B,C.,inMarch,1977,andwa| 
said h i s  company had Is a new constitution and are women who fled white- Winnipeg, who has bee~. --A method of arranging ting MLAs and Lt,-Gov. saidthe minister announced ordered eported in Octobe]. 
evaluated the effects o~. its elections based on black- ruled Zimbabwe Rhodesia or teaching secretarial courses for Inn Smith's withdrawal Hem7 BelI-Irvln~, who was his decision earlier thlsweek of that year. :.~ 
in Revelstoke in • own sprinll seat sale and majority rule. . the daughters of such at Vietory Camp since last from the government, the when he refused to grant he Robinson said Madr~& 
found lt to be less ecom~mlcad .,'You. can't compromise women, many born in year, sp,)n,lored by the Irovince'ssoutheast corner. Chilean refugee status. Avilez had been arrested mid 
than the: lower-prised, wlth. slavery, with op- Zambia. In all, Nkomo said, Commonwealth Fund for The real problem will be Aim), an unknown umber "I don't hink there's any- tortured following the 
M~Bus far~, 4ression, with suppression," there are 75,000 male and Technical Cooperation. bringing the fighting to an of planes were chartered to thing he can do about it," the overthrow of Salvador 
There are no advance Nkomo sald at a news female refugees in Zambla, She said in an interview end, Clark said. Solut/om llck up MLAs In hard.to- spokesman sald. Allende In 1973, 
booklnp. .and . fewer coefere~eeduringavlslttoa about 90,000 in Mozambique sheis fulfiJllnga promise to willbegradual, but the front- ruchareas. A seaplane was However, Roblnson said he The MP, representing tl~ 
resta~letlom,on thbSkyBus refugee camp run by and 25,000 in Botswana. ZAPU,. made when she line states that harbor hlred and ordered out to pick is pleased with the outcome British Columbia r id ingS 
tickets whlchofferkres $I0 Nkomo's Zimbabwe African NI/omo said there san be became aware of the guerrillas would be a key up some members on the ~ the meeting. Burnaby, ha8 extra an~ 
cheaper than seat-sale -Peoplm Union, known as .no peace settlement in the  liberal[on stroggle while InflueneelnseMevlnapeaee, Gulf Idnnds. Robinson said earller the mmdtlonlnldsbettletouv~ 
pr!emaz fliffhts " ZAPU. "What is a moderate guerrilla War, thrbugh' the living in London, England. he said. The taxpayers 81so will minister wanted to see the Chilean .:.:: 
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Gas 
exports 
urged 
CALGARY (CP) --  The 
Independent Petroleum 
Association of Canada urged 
the National Energy Board 
Thursday to relax its rules 
and al!ow export to ,the 
United States of enough nat- 
ural 8as to heat all of 
Canada's 3.7 ndlllon gas- 
~ced households for 21 
years__ 
IPAC which represents 
small and medium 
producing companies, said 
there is enough gas in 
Canada to protect domestic 
needs and still permit export 
o~ more than seven trillion 
cubic feet, worth ~ billion. 
That . unprecedented 
volume is more than three 
times the mnoent of the 
surplus estimated by the 
board early this year. 
In a February report, the 
board~anid its estimate of 
lc~gterm gas reserves and 
shortterm deliverability 
from those reserves howed 
an exportable surplus of two 
trillion cubic feet. 
For the previous saves 
years, the board had re .~ .  
to authorize new larse-seale 
,~poris, saying Cunsda did 
not have a proved gas sur. 
plus. 
IPAC, however, said that 
even the February report is 
far too conservative .and 
e/ted four main arguments 
for higher surplus 
estimates: 
--Alberta's recent declelon 
to keep a ~-yeer eserve for 
provincial need instead of 
the previously.reqalred 30
years adds 3.4 trillion cubic 
feet to the national surplus. 
--An IPAC survey of gas 
pools in three Alberta areas 
fotmd 2.S trillion cubic feet of 
/ 
not included in e.erU 
Lc,u'd estimates. 
• --The energy, board is too 
pesaln,.~tle about the in- 
( .asee Jn reserves that will 
come from continued ex- 
ploration and development. 
--The gas industry moves 
faster than the board 
estimates in mak l~ gas 
deliverable, preparing pools 
for production and con- 
~ectin~ them ~ pipelines. 
In written testimony filed 
Thursday, IPAC' president 
.Norman Frost appealed to 
the board to "utilize realistic 
i 
" " " : "]P=Ke Z. T:~o Herald. ]P~dday, Au~m S, lm . . . . .  
• a~umptJons" instead of ex- anotl~er 33, ~ that would i9  years at about 3,5 trmJen 
ce=ively-coaservative . be exported under proposed cubic feet a year. 
forecasts for'reserve ad- exte~on~of,~0dstingexport : :: 
dillon and deliverability, llc~ce~. " Potter said there is no ~ 
Frost, who is 'vice- '~e extension applications that such additlons will ltart 
president of Sulpetro Ltd., ~at did not win IPAC an-' dee~In8 as fast as the mergy boar~ has predleted :• said producers will keep ~rsamentare byWestcoast _ additions' of only |.1 
finding and developing more Transmission Co. Ltd., 
gas supplies ff they are Alberta and Southern Gas trillion cubic feet in Ig~ and 
encouraged by new and Co, Ltd. ,  Canad ian .Montana  , l .S  trillion cubic feet In 1984. 
large export 1apprOvals. ~pe_Llne Co., and Niagara ' ' ' 
He specifically endorsed as Transmission Ltd "While we would, of ~. .  , course, agree 'with the 
73 trillion cubic feet in ex- ~ Andrew Potter,. manager statement •that reserves 
port. applicuttous currently 0 f regulatory affairs for additions will in due course ' 
unaer board consideraton,. IPAC, said average gross decline, we see no evidmce 
but added tha~ the ~N'"  r ~UO ~ ~ :" m ~  have thatthedeelinewiilcomeooll ." : 
~ould deter 'approval of i been relatively constant for soon," Potter said. 
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~:"RUN OF THE MILL" ~:~:~\~ 
: NORMANDIE BLANKET~" i 
4,a8 Polyester blanket with 4" Nylon' binding. Blue,' Bone or Gold colours. Approx. 72 x 84". K, mart Regular ~ist Price 7.94 
K mart Special Price 
I e ~ . . , 
SOLID STATE PORTABLE :~'~ 
12" BLACK AND WHITE T.V. 
UHF/VHF with rotary 
nasCOntr°ls' two anten .and ,  earphone~8 8  E 8 8  
jack. Hurry in right 
now while quantities 
last. 
K ach 
Sale 
GREAT SELECTION OF f./*" 
THIRSTY BATH TOWELS 
Pickoutacolourto match 
(~our bathroom decor. 
otton or 88% Cot- 
ton/12% Polyester. Ap, 
prox. 22 x 42". 
K mart After 
Sale Price 4.00 
K mart Sale Price 
~'~' .... ;C: FEET LOVE ~/  "~ ' " 'o"* ' ;  
*HAPPY  FOOT HO SE 
48°)0 Wo01/30% cot- 244 ton/22% Nylon with "67 cushion foot inner lin ng 1 
of Wool and Nylon As- BB 
sorted colours. Sizes 10 mE 
h to 13. K mart Regular n Eac , ,  'i': '~ ListPrice Pair 
• e . . . .  K hlart Special Price .n  
SAVE s3,20 
ISO 
BOUTIQUE 
SERVIETTES 
Yo 
Floral print design 2 L n u .  ¢ 
ply serv ie t tes .  
Stock-up now on 
pack of 150. Pack 
K mart Regular o r  ro [ [  
List Price 1.39 
ALUMINUM 
FOIL ROLL 
Here's a terrific buy 
on a handy kitchen 
helper. 18" by 25' roll. 
K mart Regular • 
List Price t.53 
. . . - .  
MENS' MUSTANG 
i FLOATER JAOKETS 
Heavy-duty ny on 
shell and delrln 
zlppef. Ideal safety 
garment f.or ~rk  or ~ ~D. ~ ~,, 
Play. Size S-XL. n n n n  
K mort Reeufar -~ l J L l JUU 
L Lilt Price 4t.t7 ' 1 ~  
. K mar/ • 
k Splclai Price q~ ~ Each 
WIDE MOUTH 
MASON JARS 
Home preserving 
lars with complete 
Instructions and 
recipes. 12, M ft. OZ. " J  
K mart Regular 
4 List Price 5.91 'K mart .Spa¢lll Price 
SPORT KING 
OAMPING FUEL 
Use only In can~p 
af()vos, lanterns, 
catalytic heaters 
end blow torches. 4 
K mart Regular 
Lint Price 3.tl 
K mort 
Spec ia l  p r i ce  
WIDE MOUTH 
SNAP LIDS 
Bernardln snap lids 
o f fe r  ext ra  
protection. One 
dozen per package. 
K mort RGeolor 
Lilt Price t~ 
K mart 
Special Price 
/POT 
Blue enamel finish. 
Approximately 161 qt. "~ 
,: capacity. ;:~S ~ 
List Price 
; mart ~pecisl Prlc( 
I;,57 
Each 
• , . . . .  , < 
12 OZ. BOX OF 
PEANUT BRITTLE 
Treat yourself 17ox7 to some today! 
K marl Regular 
List Price 1.47 
K mart Special Price 
FATIO ' 
LIONTS 
Includos 6 flowered 
shape party & patio 
Ilohfe, with a 15' 
cord. CSA opproved. 
K mart Rqulor 
List Price 10.~. 
K mart 
Special Price 
SERVE 
|d | l  $ 
TASTY 31/4 LB. 
CHICKEN IN A TIN 
Serveupa 1 n8 d licio s meal. 
K marl Regular 
List Price 2.37 
K mart Special Price 
SKEENA MALL 
4761 LAKELSE AVE. TERRACE 
r I I I I I0  ' 
barbecuing. 
Features 268 sq. In'oh 
cook ing  area ,  
chromo plated 
cooking grill o~d 
much more. am • 
K mart Regular I 
1 List Price tS$,99 I I  K mart I I  ~h~Spl¢lll Price i 
PALMOLIVE 
SOAP- 2 BARS 
Refreshing soap in two pack 
bath size. 
K mart Sale Price 
87Cc  
loo%NYLON 
PANTYNOSE 
K mart Sole Price 
: 
Nude brief. 
Beige or 
Spice. One 
size fits 
OPEN t 
Advertised M~rchandise Policy 
Our hrm mtenhon as to have eve~' adverhsed ilium in stock on our shelves. ~an advertised Slim is 
• WED., THURS. & FRI. 
to 9:30 PM 
not available for purchase due to any unforeseen reason. K mart will issue a Rain Chem~n 
requestforthemerchandtsetobepurchasedat hesalepricowheneversv~ ableorwillsellyoua 
comparable quahty item at'a comparab • reducl on in pr ce Our policy istb give our customers "ssflsfac! on a ways ' ' ' ,., . A . . . .  
: . n mart ~anaoa Limiteo. 
t 
• ¢ 
.. . .  . 
rattan Army has  
Bible workers here/! 
Four girls have been 
Olnted by The 
alien Army to assist 
in Northern British 
Columbia for the summer 
months. Their work in- 
eludes assisting the 
commanding officers in 
Daily Vacation Bible 
School, distributing "War 
Crys" in' local taverns, 
and various church ac- 
tivities. 
Two girls, , Dale 
Doherty and Danine 
Bishop are  ass i s t ing  
Captain and Mrs. from Newfoundland and 
Thompson in Terrace. hasbeen a Soldier In The 
Dale Doherty, 18, is from Salvation. At~ny foi.,:one. 
London, Ontario and has year. :She is presently 
been a Salvation Army employed as a: ,~Sdles 
Soldier for three years. Qe~k. Within the ne~:t 
Presently a student and few years she plaim to 
will he studying entering The  SalVation 
psychology and law a't ~wmy Training ~College 
University the following for Officers. 
year in hope to attain a -. , .,. 
degree in erimlnology. The other two !girls, 
With this she he .p~, to LoriOliver and Carol-Lee 
enter full-time service in Merry a re  •presently 
The Salvation Army. assisting.. Captain Bill 
Denine Bishop, 18, is Young .in Cany'o~. City. 
Raging f ,rest fires  
cause  a new concern  
VANC0UVI~It tt;t') -- As north of Lillooet," forest total forest ebmru in 0m- 
KiTIMA T HAS A 
SPECIAL MARK 
All letters mailed In.Kitimat during the month 
of August will carry, a special memorial can- 
eel!alien in honour of 25 years of aluminum 
woducflon in t~'e district. 
Postmaster Gary Chapple said'Wednesday the 
l~stmaster general has authorized the local use 
of the commemorative cancellation mark  in 
conjunction with Alcan's 25 anniversary 
celebrations. 
A new die used in the catching machine to 
cancelletters prints the words: "Kitlmat Works, 
August 3, 1954-1979" in both official languages. 
The die will be used Aug. 1-31 for all letters 
mailed in Kitimat. . . 
Parcels, however, are procesaed by hand and 
will not carry the memorial cancellation mark. 
! '/Ill' ) : • "[ .;, ";. ! .; 
! !.~f, iH~ DS t '~P:~ ~- • # 
British Columbia's largest ministryofitclals nnounced' era. . .~ 
foreat fire ef the .son, ploy e _ . extended cem.pflre bass'in "Whetwen~dl)uthavea't p em e 
nurne, over 1,900. acres some are. and threatened had, is some good ~StUdy '• res 8 
I n "  , , .  l e ra~n,"u idAIMa~ers~,  ekes a laim manager of the Vmkouver o/an  nsn lng  m 
• m~!n ~ y  hasardmm C 
r , • ' b k i  , c0mdltlon in about l~alt the. . ece lves  a c  ng region." "' " VANCOUVER (CP)A Pa- Iployee at The Vancouver 
Mucli of the r~lon is ef f lc  Press employee is Sun, wantsadeclaratlonthat 
LILLOOET,'BLC(Cp) . . . . . .  ' ~¢overed.by..thenewcampflre seeking sick benefits of the I~!aws of the'sooiety 
-- southern mtermr last l wmcn. were to 'go ~te ~,.~l for a back injury he entitle him to sick benefits 
In a landmark decision, a s~mer..  .. ' i effect ml~t  ~ I~y '  cumin he suffered a few and that he two respondents 
provincial court Judge . . .  passing his sentence, night. ~ . days before the company should pay. 
Thursday backed an Indian ~n~geDicholt r n.ff.irmed the . Areas affected include was ,shut.down for almost He said he fried an injury band's exclusive right o fish on its reserve, aruHngwhich in~O~sre~e.rlghtgranted eastern and. southern eight months by a labor claim two days ufter he was 
j .m, , . . ,e  .rmea mat once vancouver a oma, me south-" dispute, injured Oct. 25 as required 
Oefles ome ssetib~ of the nsn reach me reserve, the western Mainland to " ' by the Society. 
federal P'lsherise Act .  Indianshave a right o them. Pemherton i the north and l~espondents i  the action Pacific Press, which 
A spokesman for the band . Judge Diebolt, in  a. Hope in the east, the Gulf launched in British produces the morning 
fsaldthadecialon'eouldresult telephone interyiew Thur- lslandn, the  Seehelt Columbia Supreme Court by Province and evening Sun, in bands passing bylaws to 
omtrolflshingonparteofthe sday from his Kamlonlm Peninsula and the Fraser Harvey Hargltt of Maple was shut down by a strike. 
home, said the reserve right Can~on. Ridge, B.C., are the Pacific lockout last Nov. I and Fraser, Thompson and Nass 
is established in law. " i Campfire bans were Press Employees Benefit Hargltt said he was advised'" 
Rivers. "Th.is is a landmark dcol- already in effect ~in the Society and the Canada Life by the society Nov. 14 that Judge William Dlebolt 
found Bradley Bob of the sion, said George Manuel, Nelson, Kamloops and Assurance Company. his claim for sick benefits: 
BHdge Rivex Band guilty of wesident of the Union of Car!boo f rest districts, itargltt, a clreuistlon era- would not be accepted. ;i,,~ 
fishing without a liceme British Columbia Indian The ban doeanot include 
duringa closure and granted Chiefs. • adequately, supervised 
Idm a absolute discharge. If an Indian band has set provincial parks) eom-' 
Bob and several other up a coherent management ine¢clai cainpgro~nids and l i~mt l r~ms?wHeRT v?n  E W S B~d_membep violated a scheme, th n their fishlngis picnic grounds; ' Thenumber'  of f i res m-y ueparunent closure even beyond the Jurisdletion blazing throughout the 
on the Bridge River in the of fisheries, he.said, province Thursday was ¢14. 
J bh  1 of fires to date to ,,131, up g' 
o a s s  e8  c -tt~-v~n. !'2spinthes~/meperiod . ." , asgiven companion, aH?e~ana"s AI kers u~ year. So far ~iis year, a eonoitionul discharge other factors, but also 
.the provincial gbvernment with a one-year term of noted "this is a serious 
Ca l l  w o r  has spent ~,74~,ooo~flghiing probation after he offense and whatever you 
, ~.:~ / . . . . . .  fl~.: , i pleaded guilty to a charge want to call it, prank or 
Workers ~ g : a  "' " :' '~ / :':' " :~' ;'~'~;~J=whll " i :_'_ . of a~empted theft, over :whatever, does notaiter : • Workers walkt~iof f~ ,i~ .~w_nue,,;,m, e~ .:i..~o'a .cye .:. $200 before Jud/te Darr;bll~  th** ro~, , new ventllationYsystom b ~ "U~ '/~IIO0~:r m me ~' . o ~ : - -  . . . . .  
. Jo a month ago in protest southern Interior has Collins m Terrace As a condition o f  
over living conditions Jumped several fire guards Provinciul courtTuesday, probation, Herman was 
provided by Sealox and established bY 100 fire- The court was told by ordered to make $57 
an llne 4-A at the Kitimat 
smelter are still having 
problems with Sealox 
Construction, an Ontario 
firm hired by Alean for 
$925,000. 
Sealox employees are 
objecting to the hiring of 
a non-union worker to 
work in the shed' 
alongside union mem- 
bers. 
The employees have 
only recently been cer- 
tified as members of the 
POLICE 
NEWS 
Terrace RCMP said 
Thursday that a 1967 four- 
ton flatbed truck reported 
stolen from near a log 
house on Highway 25 was 
recovered  nearby  
Thursday morning. 
Police are still in- 
vestigating the incident 
and have no suspects at 
the present time. 
• the company's alleged flghternin extremely mugh Crown cousel Jeff Arndt restitution for damages  
failure to follow Alcan tin-ash.It is estimated it will that the charges were the caused by the attempted 
and Workmen's Corn- be several days!l~fore the result of an incident July theft. 
pensation Board Safety mmandalxbulldesers, gain 28, 1978, when Herman 
regulations, the upper hand., and another youth at- 
. tempted  to  take an  out. IWEATHERI Ceci l '  Mc ln tosh ,  There is a pouibfllty that 
president ofLeca197, met forests ln some parte of the board motor off a beat 
with Sealox represen-: Kamloops for~t region will" parked near the Thornhill The Terrace Weather 
tatives Wednesday in an, bed0sadinthene~futurelf Motel. office reports today effort to solve the the extreme fl~eilhazard Herman's companion, shbuld be mainly sunny 
problem. . con.tinues, said Jack Bailey, Andrew Donald Faris, 21, with a few cloudy 
McIntoshsaldtheunlon semor protection.officer for pleaded guilty to the periods. Highs are ex- 
hopes to settle peacefully the forest service: charge in Vernon and pected to be about 23 
with SealoX. Bailey said that high received a conditional degrees Celsius, with 
winds, dry weather.and the discharge. . . lows about 13 degPees. 
threat of lightning th i s  Collins said his choice 
weekend will make the of sentence was in- 
situation worse. ' flueneed by the sentence 
NEED 
ADVICE 
ON YOUR 
WHAT, 
I ,  s 
T S 
NAM E 
See Our 
BUSINESS 
DIREOTORY 
on 
Page 17 
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Smokey on the sauce 
Smo~eL~v~etBr?w~Pw)e~ t found Wednesday staring bear to see him airing the~e 
absentYwithout 1 into the lake at Oyama withou~ a drink, so .we or. 
cave Sun. P~vinelal Park. feted him one The only day, is back on guard with an 
ice-pack on his head outside 
the Kelowna ranger station. 
Forest ranger Shelley 
Hansan said the bear was 
Earnings 
are up 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. 
has reported a net income of 
$957,153 for the six months 
ending June 30, compared to
~30,116 in the first half of 
197.6. 
The company's aid in a 
statement that earnings a
share rose by 19 cents to 60 
cents a share while 
operating revenues were 
$11.6 million, compared with 
$8.2 million in the 
corresponding pedod of 1978. 
President John Anderson 
said the higher earnings 
resulted from a ?Apex-cent 
increase in industrial sales 
after the new Canadian 
C~ulose pulp mill in Prince 
Rupert started late last year. 
Rate increases granted to 
the company were also a 
factor, he said. 
An unsigned note attached problem was that once he 
to the bear said that he had had one, he wanted more, 
mt been stolon, but that h, and how do you refuse a300- 
made friends with a group ol pound bear? 
fun-loving people ant "I/he gets restless while 
decided to go with them to heis on guard, Just feed him 
the lake to partake in the some barly asndwhiehes and 
consumption f "a few wild beer, play him some country 
frosties", better known as music and he'll be really 
beer. content." 
The note continued: The 300-pound, seven.foot 
"Smokey would not leave Smokey was promptly 
while there was 'liquor returned to his post, 
around, and we just couldn't hangover and all. 
• TO RESIDENTS OF NEW AIYANSH, 
CANYON CITY, GREENVILLE 
AND KITWANGA 
To accommodate out-of-town patients the 
Lazelle Medical Centre will continue to 
provide medical services on Saturdays 
from 1l A.M. to 3 P.M. For appointments on 
this day please phone 63$.6263 Monday to 
Friday. 
Lazelle Medical Centre 
4545 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
Alcan Kitimat 
.SmeiterTours 
We are celebrating the 25th anniversary ofour 
aluminum smelter at Kitimat. We have 
• expanded our tour schedule so that you will 
have more opportunities totake a free tour 
of one of the world~ largest aluminum smelters. 
Win a canoe! 
Be,cause it's our  anni- 
versary, we're having 
• ,a cor~est'tl~is sumrner .  
Visitors who take the ........ 
smelter tour are eligible to 
win one of nine 15-foot 
a luminum Springbok 
canoes. Adraw will 
take place each week dur- 
ing July and August. 
Come and see us'this 
summer,  see the 
smelter and wish us  a This contest is not open to employees of 
Alcan or their families or employees of Alcan's Happy Anniversary! advertising *gents. 
Alcan Smelters and Chemicals Ltd  ',lllll,,, 
• ALCAN • 
CANADIAN SPIRIT& 
COMMISSAR VODKA 
%" ~ ' ( ~ • ) -  
~o~,~ 
~. qatured 
 tadian Spldt ~S 
• PECIM. OLD RYE WIII.~K~ 
~,.. WlllSKy CANAI)IE~ 
i 
now available in 40oz. 
t "4. 
/i 
i 
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QUID RIDES? 
with • Greg Middleton 
I we# fat. There was no arguing about that. My 
balloo i)ing belly bulged over the belt. I hung over on 
the sides as well as in front and in the morning. 
My doctor poked at the paunch and told me the extra 
weightq was carrying would see me carted off to an 
earlier grave, that is if anyone could carry me at all by 
then. It 's diet or die, he told me, and he looked at me 
as though I reminded him of suet puddings an aunt 
used to make, and was gagging visibly at the thought. 
I was .not always as 'substantial s I have been in 
recent years I can remember being a slight and agile 
youth, frelieing at the beach among bikinied bathing 
beauties. That memory, however, is seen through a 
frothy fog of beer foam and is clouded in whipping 
cream.  
I put on the extra pounds while working in a bar  at 
college. We weren't paid well for serving our fellow 
students the golden inspiration, but an advantage of 
working in the pub was stock options. No, we couldn't 
buy into the operation of the place, but we'had the 
option of buying up the imported stout and ale at the 
samepr ice  as beer, a considerable saving. 
Now we've all heard the saying that Guinness is 
.good for you. What we haven't heard as often is how 
much more of you there will be ff you drink a lot of 
Guinnesa. With the dark and fullsome brew flowing 
freely and almost out of my ears some nights, I added 
iittle~o my education but much to my physique. 
In t ie 0neterm I spoilt slinging beer, I put on about 
40 pounds. I packed it on in front until I looked like I 
.cpr~.ed two and three cases of beer under my shirt. 
N~w comes the question of how did I take it off 
again. I was referred to the dietician here. She 
• weighed me, clicking her tongue as she added balance 
weight after balance weight to determine mine .  A ' 
slight little thing herself, I began to wonder ff she 
~l~.~ted on bird seed as she made me out a diet. 
I looked at the cliet sheet She handed me and figured 
I could live with it. As a meal it did'nt look too bad. 
Then I asked why it was divided up into four sections. 
You can imagine my horror when I found out that 
what I took to be planned turned out to be my total food 
allowance for the day; 
I se~rchedin vain on the sheet for even a taste of ice 
cream. There was not a Danish or a sweet roll to be 
seen. I finally had to face that cruel question, is life 
without Black Forest cake life at all? 
Th~dietician, at least, had the good grace to admit 
she couldn't live with that diet, a total ofl,500 calories, 
which was about what I would frequently comsume for 
brca~ast,  or after dinner in ]iquid form. 
I ha-v'e, for the most part kept to it though. The slab 
of bacon I've massevered in and out of such things a~ 
smaller cars with difficulty has decreased. My feet 
reappeared into view after an absence of some years. 
I new,c0 to a tailor instea dof a tentmaker. 
And there, my friends comes the rub. As I have lost 
quite a few pounds, about 20 of the 35 1 am to shed, I
have a dilema. As my shirts flap a little in the breeze~ 
there being a bit more cloth than I need now and my 
trov-'.ere threaten to simply drop to the ground of their 
own accord and without warning, I am finding I have 
to buy a whole new wardrobe. 
Now I have a question for you. Since I lost the 
weight on medical advice, as it was my doctor who' 
told me to skinny up, or cost the taxpayers money in 
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?; |  BY RICHARD JACKSON 
I 
Ottawa,-It's always a little on the sad side when the. 
t ime arrlces to go . . .  
' .  I t  was that way  when Mackenzie King said his 
farewells after all those years of power and died of 
• boredom and a broken heart, alone in his Kingsmere 
retreat in' the Gatingau only months later. 
It  was the Same way when kind and courtly Louis 
" Stephen St. Lanrent took his departure, always the 
gentlemen, with good grace, and withered away in his 
l~lvate world of his Grande Alice residence in Quebec Qty. 
I 
I t  wasn't exactly that way when John Diefenbaxer' 
was  probed and went out fighting, to go on into still 
livizvmg legend, frequently eclipsing in the public eye his 
successors in the leadership. .. 
And it wasn't quite that way when Lester Pearson; 
all affability, agreed to step down and then was shoved 
" rudely just before he could celebrate an anniversary 
in power. He like King, but from a far different cause, 
' died soon after. 
Now the bell is tolling for Liberal Leader Pierre 
Trudeau. 
The Liberals in inful l  in  are  back town, sight and 
full cry for a new Messiah. 
They love power So much, convinced they were born 
tuft, claim a divine right to i.t# exercise that they can't 
abide life without it. 
They mus~ have their power fix. 
And even before their defeat in the last election -
which they and Pierre Trudean alike saw coming 
when they wereonly three weeks into tbeir campaign -' 
- there was sometalking about a failure in leadership. 
• "Great news/I'm no longei" unemployed-- I've been seasonally adjusted/" .... ~eau knew the old rock-solid loyalties were 
• crumbling among Liberals all across English Canada, 
. so gave the'campaign his best shof ever to show the 
F R E N C H  AND ~,~,  that. he could go down fighting. 
• In the nearly two months now since the election the Trial by language problem Liberals have beenall but invisible.. They tried the explanation that they were s imply 
• a laying back and giving the new young Clark team time 
• for a honeymoon. 
They were' laying back alright, but not for the 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Federal in French. Implementation d the has been set for extending altruistic reasons they would have you believe. 
and provinolel officials are Although Ontario has legislation would have the the right to ~ench-lsnguage 
still trying to flguveout how many French-Canadian most impact in Ontario. The trials across the province'. ; Foral l  the time they were busy in the backrooms - 
to implement a law passed judges, most have been 1971 census sjpws' that The lack of French-', with the most intense activity centred in Toronto - 
by Parliament more than a trained in English snd do not 737,000 of the 1.4 million languagetri~ls, partlcularly ' planning on succession of leadership. 
year ago giving accused the feel comfortable working in French-Canadians living in Ontario, has long ~ s.. 
right to trials in French or French"because theydo not outside Quebec resided in nationalists and French- resignation f Pierre Trudeau which they took for English. have the legal vocabulary in Ontario. sore point with ,Quebec ~;;'~ Tiffs signalled their acceptance of t  inevitable 
So far, only New Brun- French," the Ontario "We were hoping for Canadian .rights grouin.: = : m, an~,d • 
uwick has proclaimed the government official said. .Ontario this summer.or fall When .tht"inv~+,:~d~r~tlll,t:,,~ +w-. 
leglelatlon, although citizens Interprovincial politics but so far we have not .before .Parliament; '. someZ Scsne of them expected it even before Christmas, 
of that province -- the only also appear to be retarding received an answer to a Frane0.Onterlsn MPs, such 
one officially bilingual --  acceptance of the legislation letter sent by the new (jun- : as Jnsn-Bol~ Gauthler (h with a leadership convention i  February and another 
already had the right to a MPs claimed would help rice) minister to the (On- --  OttawaVanlei'),. ex- eloction -:this time a winner - early next spi'ing. 
trial in either, official national unity, tario) attorney-general," pressed fea~ that la'Ovine~ Senator Keith Davey, the Liberal "rainmaker," but 
language. . "quebec is waiting for On- Drapeau said. would dilly-d~ly. • no longer party miracle man, tried to smother the 
Dineusetonsarecontinulng tsrio, Alberta undManltoba He denied there were The law .ktlpuintea that t ime s of rebetlinn against the failing Trudeau 
with otherprovincea"totry to move," said Michel breakdowns in negotiations each province must 
to hit, upon a solution," a Vrapeau, a lawyer in the with Ontario or other proclaim the!!eginlstlun but leaderehip and got burned for his efforts. 
spokesman for Justice federal justice department, provinces, no clause statex whm the So now the word is being passed around that Pierre 
Miniuter Jacques Flyun said English-speaking "Under the old (Liberal) lXOelamation must occur..- cau not on] h ' • 
in an interview thin week. Quebecers have traditionally government, we were under The fine ~ ~nrint-~ m..~-~l~ : .~)  . . . . . . . .  y as to go but actually wouldn t mind 
• "Everybody is of good. been granted trials in the impression things were ~testhat~vl~.ne~ti~'t i~ ,~at all stepping down. , 
will," he said. "Everybody English. But the Quebec moving quite rapidly in break down between the Three already are in the running tO take up the 
wants it, hot they're asking: government, fatigued with Ontario. There was a Ume federal and respective torch. 
'Darn It, how do we provide the traditional reticence of mentioned of Sept. I but we provincial goverummts, a
it?'" theother provinces to extend have heard nothing yet." period of two years' grace Of cot~ there's "Old Blue Eyes," the handsome, 
Among the stickiest French-Canadian language A spokesman for Ontario lapses before .the province 
problems, ays an official in minority rights, wants the Attorney-General "Roy must adopt ilte law. .  ever personable former Finance Minister John 
~he Ontario attorney, provinces to show ~ome McMurtry •said French- Former Justice minister Turner, the Liberal party's very own Ion Chaney, 
general's department, is initiative before guaran- language court services are Run Basford had. conceded hum with a thousand faces. 
finding judges, and other teeing the right to English being expanded . in those negotiations could 
ceurtoffieialswho can work trials. ~signatedarcasbut no date theoretically go on forever. Then there's former Treasury Board boss and 
cabinet trouble-shooter Robert Andras, "Super 
Sc ient i s ts  leave  Canada ........ • Enormoasly able, multi-talented but lacking star • quality. He is being pushed, but himself is not pushing. 
TORONTO (CT) --  Jim men and women are fairing Who will replace "those Smith has ~pe~t he last Finally there is the powerful Quebec wing of the 
O'Mara hopes to be Joining postgraduate work. retiring r~ofeesors, if can- four years ~tudying lung party which historically has provided the Liberal 
thousands of Canada's There are about 10,500 didates are not attracted to development in new-born 
brightest researchers, professors teaching in On- PhD programs in the in- childrenunderascholership pewer buse and holds the power. 
scientists and scholars tario, with about 80 per cent tervening years.~ m~m the .Me~l  Research " They want former Solicitor General Francis Fox 
leaving the country to find virtually guaranteed jobs for A PhD is awarded for Council, which pays him s wholefttheTrudeaucabinetunderacloudsl~adowing 
work in their fields, life through tenure. In 1975, course work as well as in- aninryof~,5,000ayexr. Heis his personal conduct. They want him becuase he is 
It took nine years and there'were 17,-662 full-time dependentrsscarch. Itinthe on  staff ,at queen's  
$e4,000 -- most of it tax- post-graduate students, but loss of this research that will University in Kingston. French but has an English name and they are  pain-' 
payers' money-- for O'Mara the number had declined to most heavily affect Canada When the sd~inruhip ends fully aware that the centre of power gravity in the new" 
to achieve his PhD in urban 15,417 last year. during the next" generation, next 'July the university andlarger House of Commons has shifted west from 
geography from York Those who do complete eaysDavidlnman, president ceanotaffOrdtokeephlmoa Qt~bec. " 
University in Toronto. But their PhDs and find.them, of the Ontario Council of staff since he  works Who will it be? ' 
the best Job he can line up selves unemployed usually University Faculty Aseocl- primarily in ..r.~earch and 
here pays ~3,000 a ye~h'. go to the United States for ations, does little tcedilng. .:The Tories hope not Turner. 
Although e hatea to leave, permanent employment or The decision to leave 'Harvard has~ivenhlm a 
the part-time teaching Job is to Third World countries, Cansda.forarasearchjobat 10-per-cent raise and . '  
not much of a lure to keep Australia or Britain. 
Harvard University in promised research support [ 
O'Mara in Canada ~.vhen a A Statistics Canada survey Cambridge, Mass., has bonn for II Years' l f l ~ ~ f f  ' '  
U.S. unlverslty-may offer of the 66,400 students who an upsetting one for Dr. Canadian unlversitlea ~'e 
him a full.time position, graduated from universities Barry Smith and his family. 
Faced with reduced in 1976 showed that 3,300 left "i'm Canadinn.born and making a mistake letting • 
finances for research, the country to find work. raised," Smith said. their rcensreha.rs go, Smith ' 
dwindling.student umbers The average age of a "It'samajordedsiontogo ea/d. .  
to support teaching staff (an "We need top-quality re. university professor is about to Harvard. But I really 
hospital services required to keep my obese carcass eight-per-cent drop in two 45,Fewjobswillbe available think it is the right thing for searchers or else the 
functioning, would it not seem reasonable to assume years), scarce jobs in a for the next 20 years until 
that I could charge a new atire to my medical card? tmure-inden system, fewer . . . . .  me• to .do because the,,op- teanhin, g won't be ~orth a 
mey retxre, portuniues .are greater, dam.. 
[ reno's R UNN NG I PL  0 " " y • seeks  respectab l l l t  , . 
[Co ANAD,4TODAY? [ N~'WYO= (CP)-- There At. afat and Carter,s civil thut would teeltly recognize carried out byagroup ce l i .  ~ '  ' 
• seems to. be a concerted rights analogy clrew angry both principles, but Israel F, sglea of the Pelestintsn 
[ AWA (CP) -- May 22 federal election, 1 international effort under ~ea.ctlon. The  .A.ustrlan has refused to accept self-. Revolution. i 
I Canedawill have a non- serves as acting prime 1 way to bring a new leaner was..erulclz.ed, by dstermination, daimingthut While the four captured,' ~R- - "  
[ elected Frecch-Canadian minister because of Joe 1 respectability to the ~sraet and me prestoent s means a Palesilniun state,, terrorists are to be triad on 
I politician as prime rain- Clark's African travels. 1 Palestine Liberation Organ- comments were denounced which is. completely unan- charges that might rwult in 
| liter next week. Wa l te r  Baker ,  | ixation, by American Jewish groups, ceptable to Jerusalem. the death penalty, the PLO 
[ SenstorJacquesFlynn, government House | The recent visit of PLO Butthelatestmovces~ m ,There  are indications, . and Turkey are dlantming 
[ whose plans for semi- leader, normally is 1 Leader YHser Ararat to to eprmg from a growing though, that the PLO is the opening of zi PLO office. 
| retirement were in- Clark's tand-in, but be is I Vienna at the invitation of anceptance.of the idea•thut ready to accept Israel's The PLO has i6iig been ~ 
[ terrupted by his ap- going on vacation next | Austrian Chancellor Bruno re.ere can. De. no .m..ng.term existence. ~'or example, tarred with ille t~rorist 
l pomtment as Justice week, an official in his I Kriesky is an example of ~tuuonm ~e..~maole east w h_enit.appear~ at the Iz'ush. an .d lt will take a long 
I minister, following the office said Thursday. 1 how European leaders are wunout tamng me ON cteoate might end rune to anaM that label. 
socking a permanent so- Paleetihians into accoimt, prematurely, the PLO, Ararat himself has time 
lution to the Middle East pa~tt  !s needed is for the Kuwait an d the U.S. -- an and again been. cendmmed 
a problem, catmmns ano lerael to unlikely trio -- agreed to by the Iaracils aS a terrorixt Letters welcome There are also indications hack down from hard-line postpone further Security .and a cemmo~ murderer, , 
that Ararat may be invited positions and find some Council discussion untillater lint pragmatic pollti~ have. 
again to address the United. compromise both sides can this month, overcome such epithets In; 
The Herald welcomes its readers comments. Nations General Assembly. live with. One way might be One problem is that the the past. 
Allletters to the editor of general public interest Wuhington, too, seems to for the PLO to recognize the PLO is an umbrella . Eamonn de :,Valera of i 
will be printed. We do, however, retain the right be moving toward more fight of Israel to exist in organization cevring a wide Ireland was once sentenced ,, ,, , , 
legitimacy to the PLO. return for Israeli agreement spectrum of splinter groups ~ death as a t'ebel by a . 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible President Carter recently on the principle of and Arnfat's authority Is not British trlhonsi, iHe lived to ' *~| t  a r  you sold me is only gaffing about 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for compared the Paleatinian p s I e s t i n i a n s e I f -' absolute. For example, he lead his country, to be hailed 
style and length. All letters to be considered for problem with the civil rights determination, condemned the recent as a statesman,and to be , six relies #o a gallon of gas." 
lmbllcatlon must be signed, movement in the U.S., There is a draft resolution terrorist attack on the mourned by Btlckingham 
, , , , , , Both Kriesky's talks with before the Security Council ED, pt!.anembassy " in Turkey Palace on his ~bath, 
It • +.~'.JL 
opponefit to Zimbabwe. 
Rhodesia's new biracial 
government ended a ~ 
boycott Thursday and 
took his seat in 
Parliament, giving the 
'administration a boost in 
its quest for international " 
recognition. 
[p the south, mean. 
while, black insurgents 
struck their first blow 
slice the Commoowenlth 
summit opened Wed- 
nesday .in neighboring 
Zmnbia, hitting the town 
of Fort Victoria with 
rockets. There were no 
immediate reports of 
casualties, but one house 
,was reported estroyed. 
The situation in Zim- 
babwe Rhodesia is one of 
the key issues at the 
Commonwealth con- 
ference, a meeting of 
heads of govermuent of 
Britain and its former 
colonies. 
Sithole, head of the 
ZimbabWe Afr ican 
Rev. Ndabaningl Sithole. l 
the leading domestic the ZANU leadership. I Minister Abel Mugorewa, 8ithole told a news con- OTTAWA (CP) - -  All the "we're certainly prepared to "The provinces are con- 
~ " - - ' ~  The HoraldJPridsy. Augt2t 3, 1979, Page S 
URNSTO Pr " fund SITHOLE RET ovinCes wall recreation 
HISSEAT IN ZIMBABIVE prog  a wh n they ontrol L 
.SALISBURY ,AP)--thechiefNati°n~ Knlon Party andgovernmentdomestic, ofCriticPrime°f ferencebeY~°tt followed a con . . las t  e kend of r m s  e c o t t o  
• fe rence  a f te rward  : he 
• wanted new.elections and 
. a referendum on the new 
constitution that brought 
Mmorewa to power. ~ 
The eccztltution was 
approved last year; by 
Sithole and Muzorewa 
after negotiations with 
former white prime 
minister Inn Smith, It 
.leaves the thmepsr-cent 
whim minority with 28 of 
the 100 National As- 
sembly seats, aquarter Of 
the cabinet posts, a third 
of the Senate peaitlons 
• and control for five years 
over the army, civil 
service, courte, economy 
and police. 
$ithole Joined the" 
governinent despite 
protests w~bin his party 
that at least 450 of its 
dfldala and supportem 
have been detained 
without trial or arrested 
m security charges in the 
past two months. 
led 11 party members into 
the National/msambly to 
take their :places in 
Parliament for the first 
time since the govern. 
meat was installed June 
I. 
Before he and his 
supi~orters took' their 
-places in the 100-snat 
assembly, Slthole said ~is 
party "will work for and 
with the government" of
Muzorewa. 
ZANU .had staged the 
boycott-because, it imld, 
the April elections were 
• rigged in favor of' 
Muzorewa's dominant 
United African National 
Council. "When Sithole 
was boycotting, the 
outside world could 
rightly argue that the . 
bishop did not speak for 
most of the people,, one 
parliamentary official "~ 
said. "Now he can safely 
say he does." 
The decision to end the 
Petro-Canada plans 
sales of gas to U,S. 
CALGARY (CP) -- A 
. PetroCanada vice-president 
disclosed. Thursday tha.t 
Petro-Canada is. close to 
completing an agreement to
export o the United States 
250 million cubic feet a day of 
arctic natural gas and an 
equal amount of Western Ca. 
nadian gas. 
Donald Wolcott told the 
National Energy Board that 
~t t roCanada,  Canada's 
r national oil company, ex- 
POC~ to sign a letter of 
agreement in September 
=Wit~:'~Vo U.S. companies -- 
Sdithern Natu~'al Gas Co  
and subsidiary Southern 
Energy Co. 
The landmark project, the 
first to tab arctic gas sup- 
plies, would in effect sdd 
nine trillion cubic feet of 
arctic gns to •Canada's 
usable reserves, Wolcott 
said later in an interview. 
He declined to say what 
price is being negot!ated for 
the ga~. But at thb exp0i't ~ 
price of $3.50 a thousand 
cubic feet expected to apply 
to conventfonal Western 
Canadian gas next spring, 
the proposed sale would be 
worth ~9 million a year. 
But the key to selling the 
arctic gas is to match it with 
an equal volume of Western 
Canadian gas, Wolcott said. 
He told the energy board 
• that Petro-Cnnada's' U.S. 
customers are concerned 
that the arctic gas, which 
would be liquefied and 
shipped south in ieebreaking 
tankers, would be subject o 
interruptions in delivery. 
It is essential for the sale, 
Wolcott said, that there be a 
secure matching volume of 
the gas deliverable to the 
customers through.qverland 
pipelines. 
He said Petro-Cam~da will 
not proceed witi~ an exOort 
provinces are committed to help." cernad about national and 
providing fund., for national The provincial minl.tere international sports," he 
an4 international sport are scheduled to meet added.- They also 
.programs once the federal Paproski here AUg. 21 to 
work out an agreement for 
Baetz said Thursday. 
Baetz said in an interview 
the provinces will provide 
much more then the $3.5 
million amateur sports got 
from Loto Canada this year. 
"It will be far more than 
Loto Canada is giving to 
amateur sports at this time 
time." 
Baetz met earlier in the 
day with lotery ministers 
from the other nine 
provinces to discuss 
negotiations with the federal 
government over the Lots 
Canada transfer. 
• Sport Minister •Steve 
• Paproski has said he will 
transfer Loto Canada to the 
provinces inreturn for funds 
for amateur sports and some 
agreement onthe $18 million 
promised by the previous 
government from the lottery 
for hockey rinks in Quebec 
City, Winnipeg and Edmon; 
ton. 
"We realize Paprosld was 
stuck with a promise and 
application until later -this for ar~tiegas' exports Is to 
year or early next year, but Imlld a terminal in Eastern 
the company is intervenMg Canada to regasffy theliquid 
in current export hearings to gas shipped south. That gas 
ensure its plum are not pre- would then be put into the 
erupted.. • .. ~.., ~ . Canadian system, with 
Wolcott explained, that~ff .eqnigalent volumes being 
nil available s.urplus gas is exported from whatever 
approved ~/fol "~'~ export at ' point is most Convenient to 
current hearing~i,'not enough U.S. customers. . 
would remain in Western The proposed prebuild of 
Canada to permit Petro-; the Alaska Highway system 
Canada to proceed with~Ita, would :¢rcl~,:theld,. border at 
plans. • '~ Monehy~,~sk.,;a point that. 
He speclfical!y.,;r;eoom:~ .~' "has a.lot oll in,erects for olir 
mended the energy board customers , " . . "  
delay decision . oh ~J~..i. Second.~ei~ .for. Petro. 
pl. ications to extend ex~ioYf ~iE~na/t, Jw~movethe  
licences that would, other--: liquffled,.gas directly to an 
wise expire in the mid-1980s, existing, facility at Savan-' , 
• That would he the same nah, Ga., e¢ to Europa in the 
time as Petro-Canada plans case of .buyers there. 
to put its project in affect. UsL~ the arctic gas solely 
He added, however, that for domestic Canadian eeds 
Petro-Canads supports Pan- would be Petro-canada's 
Alberta GasLtd. 's  plan to third choice, Wulcott said. 
export 4.9 trillion cubic feet Emp~Mzing the need for 
of Alberta gas through early export sal~ to bring in 
constructiod,oJ~,t~e southern •money .fo~, development of
pipeline. ~a'~°~ '~q~ ~v as ~qo " l~q~i~g~ ~ ~ the, 
Wolcott said Petro-Canada ground kills the incentives to 
has 500 billion cubic• feet of' explore." 
Western gas it wants to sell Peiro-Canada'n 
to Pan-Alberta nd Petro- willingness to fund 8o per 
Canada's plans would be cent ~ the northern drilling 
.aidedff Pan-Alberta builds a program ef Panarctlc Oils 
new pipeline connection to .Ltd. this year was the only 
the United States: reason northern exploration' 
• Wolcot t  ' said Petro- is continuing at meaningful 
Canada's primary slrategy,,levels.. 
I 
NOTICE 
In addition to regular office hours fhe 
Lazelle Medical Centre is pleased to an- 
nounce extended night hours on Monday 
and Tuesday from 4:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.~. 
Lazelle Medical Centre 
4.546 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.6263 
l)istriot of TerrMe 
NOTIOE OF IIEARIII6 
TAKE NOTICE THAT a public hearing will be held on proposed 
Zoning Amendment By-law Project No. ADP-02.7920. 
The general intent of the by.law amendment is as follows: 
Rezone from Rural to Residential (R1) the property legally 
described as all that portion of Block 7, Dlstric.t Lot 368, except 
part subdivided by Plan 3474 and 3490, Range $, Coast District, 
Plan 3034, which is bounded on the south by the south boundary of 
Lot 7 and on the west by the west boundary of Lot 7 and on the 
• north by the north boundary of LOt 7 and on the east by a line 
drawn from a point on the north boundary and located 450 feet east 
of the west boundary of Lot 7. in a southerly direction to a point at 
which the south boundary would be Intersected by a northerly 
extension Of the west boundary of Lot 6, Block 7, District Lot 368, 
Plan 3506. . 
The proposed amendment may be viewed by any and all interested 
persons during, regular business hours, Monday through Friday at 
the Municipal Office, 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
The Pul~lic Hearing v}lll beheld on Monday, August 13, 1979, at 7:00 
p.m, In the Municipal Council Chambers. 
Take notice and be governed accordrnglY. 
•, 
acknowledge  that  Ot tawa.  
government gives [hem needs additional "money to 
control of Loto Canada, the the transfer. Bnetz said the help these groups. 
national lottery, Orhario The provinces will turn 
RecceaUou Minister Reuben will succeed so they can have . overa percentage of the net 
/ 
• E;R. Hallsor 
Clerk-Administrator 
provinces hope the meeting 
control of the lottery in time 
'for the first draw.in 1~0. 
The Progressive ~on- 
servativea promised uring 
the May 22 election cam. 
paign to withdraw the 
federal government from the 
lottery business,.~ "The 
provinces still assume the 
government is committed to 
turning over Lotu Canada," 
Bpetz said. 
Amateur athletes and 
sport groups have flooded 
the 'offices of Paproaki, 
Prime Minister Clark and 
many MPs with letters and 
petitions opposing the 
transfer. They want Loto 
Canada .converted into 
Sporto, a national ottery 
which would split its profits 
between amateur sports and 
arts  'and culture or- 
ganizations. 
Baetz said he thinks the 
sport grou~ "have been 
unduely exercised about 
this." 
By- law No .  i'15 
% 
,Schedu le  "A"  
• x . |  
e 
, 
f°" < 
t '  
tOJ'~O 
• rm~ 
revenues from me national ..pro _vinces aud replaced by 
lottery they will operate to ' me lnterprovindal Lottery 
.the fedaril governm~t for Corp., in which all the 
sports. The rest of the money provinces have an. interest. 
will be shared among the Elimination of Loto 
provinces based on tibet • Canada wm save st least $20 
nales, miilion spent on duplicate 
The Loto Canada Corp. administration and un- 
will be disbanded by the needed advertising_ 
II 
Regional Distriot of Kitimat-Stikine 
BY-LAW NO. 115 
Notice to the taxpayers of the Thornhill, Lakelse Lake, 
New Remor Old Remo, Usk, Jackpine Flats, Copperslde, 
Spring Creek,• Deep Creek, Dutch Valley, Kleanza Creek 
and Gossan Creek areas. 
This is to Inform the residents of the area outlined on the 
• map, that the Regional District of Kitlmat.Stiklne Intends 
to amena the cost sharing by-law, with the District of 
Terrace, for the Terrace.Arena.Swimming Pool Complex, 
In order that the net operational costs of the aforemen. 
tioned facilities be apportioned on the basis of assessment 
: , ;  , . , "  • ( • . ' . ,  . ,  . . : 
/ 
over the specified area and the District of Terrace. The 
present cost sharing arrangement Is on the basis of 
population and requires a one.third contribution from the 
Specified Area and two.thirds contribution from the 
District of Terrace. .. 
The new cost sharing arrangement will allow participation 
on the basis of assessment to a maximum mill rate to be 
specified when the contract for service is entered into. The 
contract for service will be renewable every three years. 
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Page e. ~ Herald, Friday, Aqi~st 3, 1979 ' ' 
Bennett cancels his opening ' 
RICHMOND, B.C.(Cp)_ undMLAf~thearsa, were Games chairman Ran 
The ' British Columbia to at,rod the opening eere- But]in said the cancellation 
government's moat visible monies at Minm'u Park in forced the organizing 
.contribution to amateur thla Vancouver suburb, but committee to make some 
sport In the Ix•vines, the had to cancel at the last last-mlnute changes in the 
B.C. Summer Games, moment, program, "but it didn't 
.opened hare Thundayn~ht, Bennett recalled the cause too many ~oblems 
.l~t he peliilcisne weren't on legislature Thursday at- because I was kept informed 
Dam to take their bows. torncon to correct a by ithe prende~'s office all 
Premier Bill Bennett, Inglslativebco-bosearl/erin day." , 
Human Resource~ Minister the weak'that wiped (at Bennett's wife, Audrey, 
Grace McCarthy and Jim Seaboard Life Insurance was to dullva' a speech to 
Nielsen, consumer and Co.'s charter along with a. open the Games, and Butlin 
ca'partita ffairs minister butch of redundant laws. said his speech would con- 
1977 DATSUN 4x4 
PEDIGREEg 
USED CARS 
High gl[ IgP gOG Of COURSiI 
.Pickup 4 cyl., 4 speed, radio, roll bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
978 FORD F6O0 3 Ton 
• -only 12,ooo miles 
• ee  eoee~e•ee  • e•  •eee  e•  ~ • • • 
1977 DODGE VAN 
.S~ndiel conversion 
$6995 
$10,996 
$8695 
1978 FOnD FIIRMONT 
.................. ... $6496 
St. Wagon 6 cyl. auto trans. Squire model 
e • e•e•eene  • •e  eeee  
1977 MALIBU CLASSIC 
. ...... $4995 
1974~;FORD FIOOPIOKUP 
. . . . .  " ..... ' . . . .  . . . .  $3496 Only 2~t,~'mlldi."Ve aiJ~b Wlth"FS/'d ca6/~y ........ ...... " . . . .  ]~ • e o o e e , • * e o o o * • ~ , , e ~ - - . r  e o e e e e e e e e e e e e e e o e e e e e o e o o e e  eem e•  • • • . . • • • 
2 door, V-8 Auto, Stereo, 
e • se  see  e e toooe  • sod  e~s|  
1978 T.BIRD TOWN LANDAU 
~ "  $8795 r .  ee  Dee  , see  • • • eeeee  • • eeeee  e e e e e e •  a te  eee  Dee  e eeee  Dee Dee ~e~ eat  j .eee  e e 
1974 MALIBU CLASSIC 
, ,~, , , . , ,o . . , . .  $3995 • ee~oeeee~eeeeeee DOe•Dee e*  • 'oeeo  oeeoeeeo e•  e DeS eeoc  , ee • e • o oeeeoe  
1975 EDSON 8' OAMPER 
raIn "mast of what the 
premier was going to say." 
The government has 
provided $105,050 tostage the 
Games, while the 
municipality, which la 
celebrating it's 100th bir- 
thday, contributed $50,000. 
Butlln .said the government" 
will pick up the tab for any 
deficit. 
Meanwhile, more than 
3,200 athletes, coaches, 
managers and officials from 
right zones in the province 
registered Thursday for the 
Gam~a which wrap' up 
Sunday, The athletes, rang-. 
l~g in age from 13 to 80, will 
compete in ~ events from 
horseshoes [0 water skiing. 
As well, 50 wheelchair ath- 
letes wlil compete in ar- 
chery, swimming and 
wheelchair racing.' 
But~ :said me number of 
athletes exceeded ex- 
pectations and he was 
especially pleased to see a 
large number of competitors 
from the northern regions. 
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SPORTS 
Terrace socCer 
.O  ,' ,' • 
sess ions  go,lng 
The recreat ion  at the close of the two. 
department is working in week session that he i s  
conjunction with Coca- '~)leased with the turn 
Cola and Safeway to 
teach about 60 boys from 
Terrace the basic skills of 
soccer. The school in 
Terrace is part of a 
province-~de program 
which organizers say 
reach over 9,®0 boys this 
summer. 
'K ick ing ,  shoot ing,  
headihg, dribbling and 
halLcontrol are some of 
the basic skills which 
pupils of this school have 
been learning. Bob Moss, 
a level 4 CSA coach, said 
out, the • potential and 
entausiasm the kids have 
showh." 
Moss also noted that 
more boys play soccer in 
B.C. than those who play 
minor hockey. '~l'his is' 
partly due to the fact that 
soccer is so inexpensive." 
Moss  also noted that  
weather conditions on the 
Lower Mainland were 
such that many boys can 
p lay  soccer all year  
round. 
Rooker has a 
funny experienee 
A not so funny thin S hap. Mumphrey's grounde~ for an 
pened to Jim Rooker on the ,error. 
way  to his 100th career (Grant  Jackson relieved victory. ' 
• . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - . ~ ~ ...... *.Rocker..- and allowed con- 
A fo.ur-ran, eighth-laMas '~*'sooutiv~ run-scoring Sing]as 
rally by the Cardinals, by Mike Tyson and pInch-' 
cll.'~axed by Keith Her-. hitter Dane lorg. 
nandez' two-run single," 
robbed Rooker of that Tyson scored from third on 
personal milestone Thur- 
sday as St. Louis beat Pitt- 
sburgh Pirates 5-4. 
Rcoker held a 4-1 lead built 
~rtlally on home runs by Ed 
t and Bill Robinson when 
the Cardinals struck. Ken 
BeRz started the assault 
with a double and took third 
an second baseman Rmnie, 
Stennett muffed Jerry! 
a fielder's choice bounes~ by 
Garry Tempi•ton to first 
baseman *Willie Stargeli, 
who's throw to the plate was 
high. HerQandez followed 
with a twoout single to ieLt 
that scored Iorg with the 
winning run. 
Jackson, 6-3, *was the loser 
and Rooke~'s career mark 
remained at 90-105. 
i $2995 '  " ' , ~ e e e . e o e  e ode  cede•  • ee  oee•e~.ee  ~ e ,e  e .  • e0ooeeo  eoeoeoo  eo  e ( ,e•eeeo ,  
19"n FORD F3H OREWOA8 
..... • ....................... $8496 
1977 GOUGAR XR7 ' • , 
......................... ..... $6396 
1917 FORD E360 OLUB WAGON 
".L.~. d.ed. with extras. Air co., .  stereo, etc. $6696 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • " '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ; Soccer enthusiasts who are aspiring to new plateaus of acheivement have been ;~,~ 
i undergoing a basle training program which in the words of this pupil has been "an ~,,.,~,~ 
uplifting experience." ';: :~:  
About 60 5oys from Terrace are participating In a two week 5unle trahdng 
program In the aldIls of soccer as taught by Bob Moss anti Mark Jones of Van. 
eanver. 
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COLLECTORS ITEM 
4 door, a i r  con., a l l  power, double eagle radial  fires, 
Immaculate c:ondltion. 
$7996 oo 
i |1 
ill 
Terraoe Totem Ford 
Sales Ltd, 
4031 Keith 
136.4114 
Yankees captain was 
k i l l ed  in  p lane  crash 
The other injured person 
was ldeotifled as flight in- 
structor David Hall, 33, who 
was. in fair  condlllon at 
Children's Honldtal In Akron 
with burns on ids bends. 
He said the cause of the 
crash wan not known and 
would be investigated by .the 
National Transportation 
Safety Board, bat "weather 
• e crash coeurred, of the team mace .t,ou 
• The spokesman, Neat Geh~.  
Callahan. , said a fire emmed In the final chapter of 
p 
and :'a number of persons That ,man :, b lunson"s"  
were removed by local or- ~ autohioip'phy,, the ~ Yankee i
ficials to. a • hospital," • catcher sald;."I have a new: 
Callahandiduntldentltythe ~love to make things' 
ad~liflolud viet~.....* .. :.. :/ . aomewl~t morepleasant for. 
i,~me of the ~ Was. me this year (1978). Air- 
nentlfled by a .sp~esman planes.. 
for Canton Tlmken Mercy "I studied for my pilot's It- 
.Hospl~l m C~nton resident eeuce and received it during 
Jerry Annorson, 31, a close the winter. Now... It's' 
friead of the11-ycar Yankees posallge for me to fly from 
veteran. Anderson was ,l~ New York to Canton and I 
fair condition.with burns on frequently go home evon 
his face, neck and forearms, during home stands; . . . .  
• Mart>, Appel of the major 
league  baseball Com- 
missioner's office, who 
collaborated with Munsen on 
the book, recalled this 
passage Thursday in the 
wake of Muason'a death in 
the crash of a light alrplane 
NEW 'YORK (AP) - -  
;'F, ederal Aeronautics Ad. 
: m iCa ,  ion officials in New 
"York sald New York 
yankees catcher and team 
: .~ptMn" Thurman. Munson 
.was klilud in a plane crash at 
...:.Cant.o~-Akron Airport in 
:~" Cido on Thursday afternoon. 
FAA duty officer WilLiam 
• Nant~ eskiMo run, 32, a 
native of Akron, Ohio, who 
had l ived in Canton, was with 
a.f l iaht instructor In a 
G'O~qA Citation. 
Offldals in Akron said. 
there were three people 
aboard the plane a~d that 
two of them were. injured. 
2bey  said one was in fair 
.coudition with burns and the 
condition of the third pc.no n
'wss not known. 
Mickey  Morab i to ,  
spokesman for .the Yankees, 
sa ld  when asked about 
Munson's death, "We've 
heard about it and have a 
couple of people tracking i t  
We are In a state of 
I~Manserlght now." 
n carried on the 
tradition of  fine Yenkee 
catchm established by Bill 
theYankeo star was lying at 
Canton, Ohio. The Yankees 
were not schedule(l, t~ play 
doe8 not appear to be a Thursday. 
factor"  in lhe acddeat, "Everyone who was dose  
The plane wan coming in to Thurman knew w~t  a. 
for a land~ and crashed loving and caring man he 
1,000 feat ShoK of runway 19, .was;" said Appol,. who once 
Nan= said. was pubUcity-director of the Mr. Mike's will defend itself against batters like this one on the weekend 
I I I I  II ' __ 
o .o . .o . . , , :=  . . . . , , , _ . ,= , ,  ange allme o :m uoas  in New York. He pisne,withlhenumberl6NY, well l lked•by his fellow ~,K.ed over .300.flve times, - -  Mueon's Yankee number players." . " r n t  s n 
m~__vm~ m over I00 runs from - -  was pm~..anud r~..eatly Yankees owner George 
,m~..w,  byMmmon,,~antzsald. Stainbrenner saK" ;~ " ,= , .  ai problem ' ,I .,K.ifi,m, "_: /.". i!' ] 
.. .=  .. =: __w. ..=,., ,. long ~z~cagoomca, which e overs winner of the American little that I can say to at Tides :: * 
the twin-engine Jet. had IdaycraWSL,'din 197¢ Hewas  feoll~ at this moment I've - " . ' ' . . ' • "." / 
"Seen enpgeu m some 81so named captain, of Ic~t a dear frlmd, a ~ I  and NEW YOP,~ (AP)-- More" month, players were pissed categorlzing .b~lurles better A ~ ~ " ; , , "  .~;~, 
touch-and-go prantlee, Yankees that year -- the one of the area,eel.sum- 
takeoffs and land~s"  whm first player selected captain .petltors everknown, payers are ,~mng G=~l on on one of baseball's three now. • • . ~ f ' - " " - , " : ,  • 
boseball's disabledlists than' disabled lists a total of 135 ' Of the 135 players on the i ~ , - ~  v,m. ~ ,o.o~ r _. ns ,  m___  IbV  " evcr bofore. But that doeem't tintesi " . disabled list this your, 70 ' A ~ . " ~ , , ' ~ " :  - '.~.~, , 
' neeen~.~y mean_there are .By comparison during the have been pItchers.P~kes | • ~" ,~;~,"""':",, • rlsoner retur ..o. lnjur)e.s. I t  means, same:time period, players cald.~he thinks the 'new. ,  M M ~  ~ ; : ' : , ' I  
~sy.ers are oemg ~.agnoseo went 0n e. list 115 times In variety of pitchek --  split- . A . . . . . . . . . .  - - - v -  ~;-~,,,~-- ~%, 1[ the ball field a c t i o  zormjur~estouaymat . lhey 1978 and120 times in19'r/. ,,ngejred forkbal l  ands  ~ ' _ ' - ' - . - . ' , ; | '  • would, bavep layedwl th  ~e~e were two fewer toams knudr~eonrvc 'a rep ladng '  ~ .. : ~ u=w ,~m. -=,~'~ 
n several ycars aS0, when in'1976, when VS players had hdditlonalstrese onarms. : '  I Whenpleylnoaflshsooffenlnsxperi~'e¢~'ani;'l~.~ t 
• ~ .medical science was baffled been listed t~ugh July 31, He  • also cited p layer  set the draa down tlnht nn'th,,,, r,..,' ,,,,,4 =. . , . . ,  . .  
. . . . .  I * ! ! w- .  ~ . .  /V~I  Vl lV  a l I l l l l~ l  IV  PHI~DELPHIA (AP) - -  Ceneda nleaded mttltu and .,,,,,,,~T • . . . .  .,,..,..,.,.., ~y those ailments, and in ]975, when 95 players sophistication, baseball s winch th fl i eJ, Inht In WHk - -  n ~ o-- . ,  :--a---. . . . . . . . .  ,-~.-l~,am~. t . . . .  e lh .f,_., . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r ive In the reel a After nine months in prlson, was sentenced to five ,,ears r ~ ,~ ,,~ a^ --.. , - .  . . a  ,.. The is the.view of Dr. wore disabled, demanding schedule and laraaflshwlllulualluhrukm.,ll,~,~.~,,, . . . .  , . . . , ,  
• Orlando Cepods is again , ~ . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ° " '~  . Ja  es . ' - . - - - , - -~- - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . .  v,,,, • . m .Parkes, team doctor Parkas gave some artificial surfaces for more out In • ' in Florida s minimum- as happy as I could be. And I- fo- New Yo-k . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " . . . . . . . . . . .  duel fact a flshlr~l reel Is designed to hold the 
ew~ his 44-ounce ,bat, noted  ' ~* o~ mcm u.u examples co support n ts  mjmr~es . . . .  Ilnewhl ' _ ty .Elgin Air Force .ca.meo~.strongerthanever. m~.identnfthePr,~,,ulo-ot *~. . . .  - . . . .  a . . . . . .  .i . , ,~] . . , . . .  ~.~. . . . .  ~. . . . . .  le the rod plays the flsh. When the flsh stol~ to t r i ch ina  Phi ladelphia . . . .  . .-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a . . . . . . . . . .  ~-,== - - -~. . - -  . . . . . .  ,,-=,. -ase  prmon and f ined I worked .out a lot. , . . . , . . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v . . - - . : -  . . . .  , . . . .  ,*,~A Taxemoxygen, pump lt ln by llftlno Your rod back. th~m 
Phl l l les'  minor  league S10.950 " rn  lP~T~r~h R l~v~ ,k - - ,  I . . . ,  ~u~ .u~. .  s~ i l l  x " l l yU lC l tU le i  IReQICBI  prae.ces  mean mey can unu can c us. . - .no,  i lower t l~ tin Mnd reml  In  ' (~k .  t rack  l ine  A luu-~ I.~IF ~k , .  
players how to hit. . . . . . . . .  "~ .......... : =~P AssoemUo ' . . . .  " .................................. ~ ....... After n. more players on the disabled they re.going to the doctor, fish run - . acrving nine months, Saying I let them down, But ,,n.,. T.....~ ~# ~. . . . . .  T...,... ,,.. ~_ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.,.~., . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ while kHplno presaure on the line which will 
Dubbed the Baby Bull for ' ~ . . . . . . . .  ~".'~'qso m~ ,u~ ,cwcr. ,.u,~, w , .~  m u,=ur ntmc. . t ' - • ;epena was paroled in June. they had never shown any • . . o Ire It out. Oood Fish|hal • '" 
• He work-,' ~- -wh. , ,  . . . . .  . . , .~.,^. ,. . . . . . .  has spiraled over the past --Elliott Maddox of the Artificial playing fields i ~ ~  r ~ : hisstmngthlmdexuberance, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ , -  = , ,.ev,~.,=,.,,,, ,v. ,,,© o0 = • fve~'cars "saidParkes "I,, ~- , -  ~ . .a .  ~.._.,., . . . .  . .  ~,.,,=. ~^.., , . - . .  , . . . . . . . . .  " - 
' eY , . u ~vl~o aau~a I IU I iOU EJU4. omv~ u au~'v ,~ i  IS |  t&4XUdIbUL I~;  :Cepeda enjoyed the l~lladelphla halfway honae ballplayer or a man. I let com-*Hsen 10 ~eare aao ,,u~,..,.,da.,. h . . . .  ~l~.,~,,,,a effect -n " . . . .  , , . , . . .a  g /~ J l f l r s . iacK IO ~flop ~ / I 1 
• adulation of fans, 'par- for nrisonera and a mv~Ifand.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mY family dnum ' e" , ., 8 ,,,~ , , ,u,w.,  m,vo mo~m~vd ,, V,,,.w---. ,,~So .mJu I" ~"" ' . . . . . .  " ~ I 
ticalarly his. fellow Puerto Ph l lad=l , , ' , , o .  '- . . . . . .  ,~..~ ,.,,~ • .~ . , ,  ,.,, was the dark ages and 20 him!in .the past, but our becks. Softer terrain would • / Quality&PerSonalized I 
Ricaas, during a '16-ycar .dlstrlbut'0r~h'i'p'. Than ~,,er__~_'l~ic~",~ov~n. ' '~ ' `  '©' Ye~ayagw°e,~eedireeValnit~zi: ~ .ex.l~.rieneenowtelkus.~at be bet to r . . .  ". _ . .  I~ .  ,.__~. . . . . . . .  Serv.l.ce_.. [ I 
major Icague care~ that basebal l  commiss ioner  I spent one year of my life . .us .y , - - . .  . 'cog _g  mm.mjurzreqmrescomplem .t'arxes ea ,ed  the 162-. ~ ~ ~veryrnmg.?rv.n_e.rmnerman I 
produced a ,297 lifetime Bowie Kuhn approached inahock, l don't know how to tmJhe~mes,._~er,_map~_mg rest; . _ , _  , _ _  . .  p ine.  sel!edule, Is .a...real " • ,  \~ .  .,,,.vo~.,~?L... ~ • | 
average~th3711.h'omeruas Mes fannd i reotorDa l lan  ~m~,  myself but ;t -,o* : ~.m, uc¢~cr unu ~s.nu- .--sne~xera,rac~aenrym .... oacK-oreaJ~r, usaecau ' Is • % ~ "  . . . . . . . . . .  / "%' |  I 
and I,~M5 RBI ....... 7: i ~q. I ~. l'r q ' G~'  WhO offered C ~,~o a aw_r!~a t~rt '~  ...... "..~ ~.  ~: ardt;!n,g : m~..,,:.treatmenL Jured his foot kicking the du- mer~ 8sport of attrition The ~ ~ . ~ ~  . _ . . . . . .  ~ ,I 
" "MaYS~.  "m.~i~Sf=l~as Iobv~ " -v,,,--gum..: " ; '~  ....... "~  "" I, ~~" : :~: ' !  : . . . . .  ' '"" ~ '* . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  '" " ...... ~ ~ "  ' . . . . . .  "~"~ . . . . . .  b wlth the National Lea .... : ........ doa  ob' -  . . -,o:~ ..~,.?,., .~ ,,gWk~stei~ lent y~r. I.or- parta wcar, dow~.:;,~ .,~,..~,:,,: ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . - -  
.said befm'e besinnlag his, ,,~, .,,,,~,~,,, ,,o, ~ . ~,,'~,~",;" ~ ,~,~"  .',,~" through July sl by the ray -  not available a short 
new Job Thursday as the he],;";,,,,%';'~:.~.~,,~'~".,X~,,~ - ; '~Lw~,~'.,'T.,.:'.:J;; Baseball Commissioner's llme ago -- and the break lit i 
PhilUes' farm team 5at, inS lot of  I~nlA talk Rhn,zt' ~wavn enm,z .n  1~ . . . .  . ; - - .  ~ice, indicate more players up like a Christmas .tree. 
instructor. "But when it th~n~ Im%-"th'-~-v h.,,"--'. ~..--'~"~ m' , ,~ , -~*~, .~=~ '~'~ havebaenonthedisabledlist Parkes is not criticizing 
- .  thi , ,  ,' :happened, people in Puerto ~ m,~,,~, ,h=~, ~ ~. .= ,~ .  . . . . . . . .  T , ' . . . . . . '  s soanon than in any other past medical practices. 
• Rico treated me llke dirt." the damage y0u can face. and it won't chang.e" year. Through the end of last We re~ seoing.. . and 
What happened Dee. 12, "I tried not to put negative , • 
197~,wasthatCepedaanda t~sonmymind, boeausel | L~I~_ I i~ I  ill I . I  ~. ! ~ I~ l :  n ~ • 
friend, were arrested by ederal end a t ~ = ! / a t ~ H  I 
'mew it wo  't do *'5 = ill 
with t ry i~ to smuggle 160 what freedom is until you . 
pounds of Colombian Icae it. ' i, l i~[ ]~ I i ~I/ i l  I . . . . .  • ' I I -~ ~ 
meri Ju~,  out 'of San Juan ~ ~  "I same out of prison ' l ]  intemauounl Airport. , proud.of myself. Ididn?t. !o8~e. I I 
g,, 
' ' Wil l  You 
eat steak at $100 -. be in 1984 ? iuntinet. .~ • 
Lira carrim 50 ton~ lead 
pellets in his left knee. 
Doctors saved his leg after 
be was shot in street-png 
warfare on the West Side 11 
years ago. • 
Lira icarned to fight as a 
means of protection when he 
led,  gang. He admits he was 
booked for a Variety of of- 
fences, from arson to 
burglary. 
But a JuQe paroled him to 
the Catholic ~ Youth 
Organization and he went 
stra~ht, becoming one of the 
country's top amateur 
fighters, 
He  evon became bo)dn8 |
coach at the Union League I 
Boys Club, n Job he had to I 
reUnqu hwhen he turnedl 
.Pr°I~ra has been knocked 
down a number of times - -  
four ,linesin bls last two 
fights --  but it seems only to 
make him toagher and he 
if you are serious about improving your lifesfyle by 1984, now 
I~ 'is the time t o make appropriate career plans. Men and women 
'with managemen! potential should be consJd(~ring the advantages 
of financial training. 
,The CGA program Will provide you with the knowledge you need for a 
career in financial management -- accounting, finance, taxation, auditing, 
computer systems. It is a program that will afford a person the'opportunity 
of becoming a recognized professional whether emplOyed in industry. 
government or independent public practice.. 
The program wasdeveloped in co-operation with the Faculty of Commerce 
and Business Administration at the University of British Columbia, 
Courses can be completed by lecture or correspondence and students 
should be .employed in related positions while enrolled in the program. 
Registration is on until August 17th. If you need more information or would 
like tO talk to Someone about your prospects asa CGA, contact:' 
The Director of Student Services 
The Certified General Accountants' Association of British Columbia 
The C.G,A. Building 
1555 W. 8th Avenue 
Vancouver 
Phone: 732-1211 .. 
THE CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS'  
ASSOCIAT ION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
"'CHICAGO (AP) --. More" 
than 1,000 customers are 
expected to pay $100'to eat 
filet m~on,  drink all they 
want from open ~ and 
watch champion Ernesto 
F, slmm take on oasttmc 
street-Sang leader John0y 
Lira in a World Boxing 
Asaonist/on l~htwetght title 
nSht Saturday. 
The televised 15-rounder, 
stantlna t about S:SS p.m. 
El)T, will be in the ballroom 
of u hotel, " 
Patrom will be slttiq at 
rows of 150 tables, starting 15 
feet from ringside, and will" 
be served meals durin8 
bouts. 
for the main event but, of. 
• f le l~  said, the open bars 
will emtinue to operate. 
Espans, who befit his 
muscles as a you~ farm 
laborer in his native Banvar,. 
Yanenuek, will be making 
ids first defenoe of the 135- 
pound title since ~ it 
June le by knockin a out 
Claude Noel in 13 remds at 
8an Juan, Puerto l~en. 
F.,q~na, 26, has won 26 Of' 
his 28 flllhts by knockouts. 
~drteen KOs came In.first 
round and three of them in 
the Meond. 
HIS only defeat came in his. 
fourth fight u a pro and he 
later avenged it, Espena 
never MJ  bern lmoched off 
h~ feat. 
"You can tell by the record 
that be doesn't Hke to go the 
~?,"  Rid Ixalncr Nick 
Knights of Columbus 
"GIANT B INGO"  
$1,O00,OOMAIN PRIZE ' 
BinEo Every First Saturday of Eaoh Month 
$100,00 Door Prize at Eaoh Bingo 
"He~an't  ~ t ~ m  ! ioth uame $so0.001f won in s0 numners or |ess, aecreas|ng SlOo.oo a I to the ~melw, so I tell him 
about the easy living, the t P, Jmber to $100.00. 
18:00 p.m " Hall August 4 I ' at Ver,tas . ,  "And be iloes 811 out in I r ' " 
~L- .He  bun  killer 
/ '  
I. 
i 
~,. ~ , 
:~ : , , ' , .  
r ~. 
i ' . i  
j . .  
L 
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Campbell Soup bid 
approved by 04. tawa 
OTTAWA (QP) -  The 
federal cabinet has approved 
• bid by the U,S.-owned 
Campbail Soup Co. to buy a 
M3ring of forelgncontrolled 
food companies in splte of 
indications that two Ca- 
midian firms were interested 
in making the purchase. 
Campbell was was g!vm 
approval to acquire Carebos 
(Canada) Ltd., of Toronto, 
which controls CanVin 
Products Ltd., also of 
Toronto. Cabinet gave the go 
ahead after Campbell im- 
proved on an earlier offer 
that had born rejected by 
eablnct in June. 
OnnVin owns Gattuso 
Corp. of Montreal, whose 
producta include olives and 
pasta. CanVin also prodace~ 
apple J/ilce and apple sauce 
under the brand names 
AHem and M/tehells and 
markets vinegar under the 
name Canada Vinegar. 
Cerebos manages the com- 
panies on behalf of their 
Br i t i~ owners, Rank Hovis 
MeDoagall Ltd., of London, 
England. 
Spokesmen for Catelli 
..... . assistant transportation . . . . . . . .  ,~d ' ; : : - .  . - : . : . . . . .  
U.d,, of Montreal, a sub- 
ddisw of Canadlan.owned 
John L•batt Ltd., and 
Inc., partly owned 
by the Quebec government, 
said Thursday they had 
• informed the Foreign In- 
vestment Review Agency 
(FIRA)'they were interieeted 
in purchasing the com- 
panies. 
All. foreign purchases, are 
reviewed by FIRA, which 
sands recommendations to 
eabluet for decision. 
Jacques Larlvisre; vies- 
president ofdevelopment for 
Cullnar, .satd he we• 
disappointed the Campbell 
offer had been approved; 
Lariv/ere sa/d Cu]inur had 
also informed Economic 
Development Minister 
Robert de Cotret, minister 
responsible for FIRA, that it 
was interested in the pur- 
chase. 
He had also made an 
appointment tomeet in New 
York next week with 
e~ecutives of Rank Hovis 
McDougall Ltd. to discesa n 
offer. 
Catelll general manager 
M ichae l  Conde said his 
" company was partleuiarly 
intm'eeted in Gatusso, since 
Catelll and Gatus~ both 
market pasta. 
"We would have brought 
something to those 
• businesses," he' said. 
A FIRA spokesman said 
Campbell's Canadian sub- 
sidiary will offer 30 per cent 
of  its common elmrm to the 
public before nd of 1964 and 
has also agreed to spend 
million to expand and 
modernize plant and equip. 
meat. ' 
.And Campbell has agree~l 
to pursue export macke~ 
and will introddce new 
products by 1934 that will 
replace about $4 million in 
imports. 
"It was simply decided 
that the Campbell offer was 
of significant benefit to  
Canada," the • FIRA 
spokesman said. "Signifi- 
cant benefit" is the major 
test of whether a for~gn 
purchase can be approved 
under terms of the Foreign 
Investment Review Act. 
Box carexodus will 
aid industry in east 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  
Canadian Pacific in moving 
Iralue of empty freight ears 
east from British Columbia 
and the Prairies to improve 
service to industries in. 
usntral Canada. 
The 90.cer trains arrive in 
Toronto from Vancouver five 
val/~YSunbae w ek with their 
cargo of empty 
8penn. needed for shipping 
automobiles, steel and 
perishables back to the West. 
The trains, celled XTs, 
have top priority on the 
,Canadian Pacific main line 
and stop only to change 
crews or pick up empties at 
Calgary, Regina, Winnipeg 
and Thunder Buy. 
"It  may defy old 
railroading theories, but 
with today's demands, it is a 
concept hat is working and 
, he lp ing,  everyone," says 
F.B. Spencer, the company's 
Normally, railway corn: many care stuck south of the 
punies put empty cars on border. 
regular fralght rains ff there Canadian Pacific was aMe 
is room, says Canadian to meet. customer demands 
Pacific public affairs 
spokesman George Smellie. 
But the company foand 
cars needed in the East were 
often left behind if outbound 
western trains were too long, 
he said. 
Although no hard f~ures 
are available, company 
• officials are sure the new 
trains are profitable, as well 
as improving customer 
because the XT was bringing 
empty cars from Canadian 
locations, he says. 
'T in  convinced this 
operation bought us some 
extra time." 
• Smellie says it was not a 
car shortage which led the 
company to introduce the 
)uclal trains last Deeem- 
r .  
"We may have more than 
service, anough cars, It's just a 
"We are using the cars matter that some are in the 
again sooner even though it .  wrong place at the wrong 
costs more to get them back time," he says. 
• there (to central Canada)," He says the XT is not dis- 
Says. Smellie. "The ira- rapting normal freight oper- 
pertant thing is that there is ations. 
a net economic benefit." "You can always fit more 
Transportation chief Jim ~ains in ff you plan it. Other 
Geddis ays the train passed trains with a lower l~'iority 
a teet last winter when fierce mayend up tald~ a little 
shutAown United longer,". 
,Btates.zallways, leavinu 'Canadian Pudflc wtii con- 
i 
HOUSEWIVES 
• PASS FOR TUNE 
I~x~OR,  ont. (CP) : mutau~ for women, ~d 
• This is for every it's directly related to the 
housewife ' who ever 
mmnMed her occupation 
with'humble ~pologles, 
The Life Underwriters 
Association of Canada 
that if the average 
housewife has the mis- 
fortune to die in 1979, the 
husband with two 
children and a house in 
the suburha left behind 
will fork' out anywhere 
from t~,-o00 to MI.000 a 
year Just to tidy up the. 
home. 
And ff the housewife 
has • part-time Job 
na~zg •bout $1C0 a week, 
Ix~ides losing the income, 
the husband is pushed 
into a higher tax bracket 
became he no longer has 
a wife as a dMuction. 
The eon~Jus ion,  
therefore, is that the 
housewi fe 's  va lue has 
been underrated. 
The Canadian Life 
Insurance Association in 
Toronto says the number 
o f  insurance policies!. 
purchased by womea has ' 
increased b~' only five 
pere~tage points in the 
last few years-- to 34 per 
sent of. the total in lift/ 
from 29 per ceet in 1970. ; 
Olga . Jackson, a 
fact there are mo~ and 
more women .working," 
Ms. Jackson.said. 
"Single ~'eer  womer 
will find ~ey have no 
choice. ; They need 
protectlon..and security, 
and they can't rely on 
anyone else to give it." 
John ~asea 'of Ex-  
ce l s io r  Life said 
housewives and married. 
ceceer women don't want 
to discuss insaranc~, it's 
one of: the financial 
decisions they still leave 
to thelr/huchands. •
"I think it's very ha-" 
partant hat a husband 
and wife sit down and find 
out what her obligations 
are," he said. "A h~band 
ImowS what financial re- 
• sponalbllitles he has, but 
if the wife's job is taldng 
care of the house and the 
chilch~n, what happens if
she dies? 
• Jane Perron, a Windsor 
agent for Monarch Life 
Assurance Co., said most 
women without heir own 
incomes consider it an ~ position to ask for coy- 
age. 
','Women are s'till 
tr#ined to think their 
husbands should make all 
researcher for the the decisions," she said. 
association, said the par- "But I do find more and 
ce~tage should not be ~more working women 
v iewed as  a disap, saying 'Hey-~ it's my 
paintmeat - -  it's a big money, I'll insure myself 
step from the 1950s when ff . I want.' " 
only wealth women were ; / The few statistics 
insured, and generally on !: dvailable from the in- 
their spouses' corporate' .~uranee association in" 
insurance. ' ~ dicate that the bulk of 
"I think we're going to, insuranceis purchased by 
see a big trend to in.~ .career women, " 
':• i 
Indian brotherhood !i il 
says it was consultediii:!i 
, ! i , !  
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The Na- mint decisions and have. misainna, policy impers anvil!: 
tlonalindian Brotherhood on uem pushed and moulded talks," she said. "It's all ~: :  
Thursdaydenled'ithesboep ~totbogo.Vernmcet'swayof there . . . Just about!i: 
formally consulted by Health mlmung, ne said. everything they said. wU! ! i 
Minister David Cromble Obomsawin ~Id several .importgnt." : : '  
"about anew; comprehensive papum on Indian health were ~,me recent Indian health i 
Indian health policy .ex- ires~ted to Cromble In proposals included: .. 
pectod next month.. June and ' lnfol'mal 
And despite reassarances, discussions have been taklag 
from a Cromble aidethat the place. ' 
new health delivery system ' But Crombie's aide said 
is based on Indian proposals, Thursday the brotherhood 
brotherhood officials remain reaction wasundarstmidable 
skeptical, because they are used to 
"To us consultation means fighting every inch bf the 
discussing the intent and way.. 
rdmifieations Of an issue," "They have been left 
said Ray Ohomsawin, "a  w ondertngifaaythingwill'bo 
brotherhood mudicalofflcer, cone about their sub- 
"We haven't had that and " . . . . .  
that's the critical point." 
Crombi¢'s aide said 
Wednesday the wiley, which 
has been well recalyed by 
cabinet, was the result' of 
ongoing consultations with 
Indian leaders, 
"That is not'correct," said 
Dave Monture, special 
assistant to Noel Star- 
b lanket ,  brotherhood 
president. 
The brotherhood 
represents he 300,000 statue 
Indians covered by federal 
legislation. It also' entitles 
them.to avariety of benefits 
not accorded the 100,000 
Metis (of white-Indian 
blood) and no n-statns In. 
dians. 
• Obomsawin ~ld it has 
been a consistent govern. 
meat practice through the 
yean that consultation with 
Indians means a whole 
variety of things hort of full . 
participation. 
Indians have always been 
forc~ to react to govern- 
o .  
--Legislation guaran-i: 
teeing an Indian health.cere i i 
package, Including .~ii  ! 
mechanism to guarantee:.:: 
sufficient funding; • iii!!': 
- -es tab l i shment  o~! ?: 
national, regional and loea!ii~i 
Indian health boarda'td~,:~i 
formulate policies •d~l!~.: 
priorities; , '~ "" , ..::::2 
--more Indian employee~.i~'.~,; 
in federal department i:.:. 
':i:'! 
la observance of B.C. Day, Monday, r=_,=' 
August 6, ]979, the followingchange in 
refuse pickup is inlrOdlced. 
Garbag e dormally collected" Me|day Will 
be picked up'tin Tmday, Aupst 7, 1979. 
, • .  , " , : : : .  
2=: The sanitary landfill is 0pH 10:O0 A. I. !?- 
o.,.  
io :oo P.M.t.sdny.le Snday. Closod. all ~. 
day Monday. 
o ,  
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We're rewriting the book 
// on bani . 
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EARNINGS 
Abed Corp., six months ended May 31: 1979, $107;280, 12.6 
c~ts a share; 1978, ;206,248, 24.2 cents. 
Discovery Mines Ltd., six months ended June 30: 1979, 
~r/,f~, two cents ashare; 1978, $4,613, no share figure. 
Domision l~ztlies Ltd., year ended J0ne 30: 1979, 
B,417,000, ~.~ a share; 1978, $18,171,000, ~2.31. 
EmeoL~., six months ended June 20: 1979, $4,124,000, 87
emts a share; 1978, $2,~,000, 54 cents. 
Great Lakes Forest Products Ltd., six months ended June 
20: 1979, $160,200,000, ~5.30 a share; 1978, $120,300,000, $1.99. 
Keeprito Inc., six months ended June 30: 1979, $1,961,765, 
97.2 cents a share; 1978, $1,20~,-979, 59.4 cents. 
N•tloasl Sea Products Ltd., six 'months ended June 30: 
IM|; $4,124,000,8I cents •share; 19'/8, I,SS8,000, $4 cents. 
, : SCN Group, six months ended June 20: 1919, $1,301,000, 42 
,+ Seats a share; 19'78, 1,20~,979, 5 .7 cents. 
i i i 
STOCKS 
VANCOUVER (CP)Pricee ,/ere mixed in heavy trading 
Thursday on the Vancouver Stock Exchange with a volume of 
4,74S,077 elmree at the close. 
Computrex Centrsa led trading on the indnstrials, remain. 
lag unehunged at .26 on 11,500 shares. Daon Development 
was unchanged at$15~A on 8,500, Northway Gestalt was us. 
changed at Sl.~3 on 6,200 and Taro Industries was up .10 at. 
13.40 un 3,800. Third Dim Industries was unchanged at .20 and 
, Potter Distillers was down .68 at $1.60. 
: . .  . On the resource and development board, May-Ralph Re- 
i~:.  sources was up .10•t .95 on 631,7'20 shares. SNA Resources 
. . . . .  wes up.94 at .M on,I01,963, Redford Mines was up .68 at $1.48 
=;. on 68,300 and Cregm Silver Warrants was unchaaged at.15 on 
:'~: 20,168. New Cinch Uranium was down .65 at $4.20 and Sext~ 
Industries was down .01 at ;2.94. 
.i: On the curb exchange, New Aston Resources was up .t0 at 
• " $1.63 on ~)7,900 shares. Tagus Resources was up .07 at .74 on 
" 94,S00, Burlington Gold was down .09 at .54 .on 84,000 and 
.:=: Santa Sadta was up .97 at .82 on 68,600. 
=': Among induntrJak, Consolidated Textile Mills rose lye to 
;:~?.. M½, Hudson's Bay Oil and Gas 1 to $'73, Fuiconbridge Nickel 
::'~7,' . A 1 to ~50, Aquitaine of Canada ~A to 24½ and Surpass 
~:.,;. Chemical Ys to $10. 
.;",. Weeteoast Pets fell 1~ to ~½,  Seagram Co. 1% to ~r~3, 
. . , . ;  .Algoma Central Railway i to $~9, Inee % to ~2½ and john 
:~r. " Lahatt A ~ to ;2S%. ' 
~" ' Preston Mines gained 2~ to ~,  Rio Algom % to ~ and 
.:, ' ~A~run Anvil Mining % to $17~. Dome Mines lost ~ to ~41Vs 
"( and Dlckenann Mines % to M'½. 
~.~ NmuncOil andGasw•sup2to;29,TotalPete NA 1 to ~v/s 
~:::~ ' , ~ Csar Re~u~es 1 to $11. Mer]and Exploration was down 
:'.~, ' I to $14¥~ ami United Wastern Off and Ges nine cents to $1.20. •, : :  
:': TORONTO (CPi -- The Toronto stock market Was mouer- 
: ately lower at the close of active trading Thursday. 
tinue t° hcok empty c•rs ' oduc|lr ' from the east onto regular !, . ' '~ '
westbound freights because • :i 
thedemand from' Prairie ' ,  i O O . 
and British ' Columbi• 
shippers is not as critical. 
Canadian National has no 
theSp°kesmanplans to cOpygovernment.ownedSays,thebecameXT, a a,  unt t h a t  earns  in teres t  
' railway has enough room on 
curs freight ralnp to keep empty movi g, eve  sin e day. 
V ' " 
I 1 .  , 
n ions  , The C culator. " ,,, [. " g'o , ";I .... :,~.i,i~: "./.q,! :"':~Z warn  o f  ,,: . .  , 
new split 
QUEBEC (CP) --Growing 
numbers of Quehae workers 
ere feeling frustrated in 
their national unions and 
there will be more brenk- 
aways if the labor movement 
does net wake up, says Louis 
Laberge, president of the 
Quebec Federation ofLabor. 
borge said Thursday he 
try to find a solution 
"within the labor 
movement" to help defiant 
• Quebec members who want 
o separate from the Public 
Service Alliance of Canada 
(PSAC); 
The split between the 
alliance and its quebec 
members has not yet gone 
"beyond the point of no 
return", said Laborge. 
But he indicated the 
alliance will have to change 
its attitudes if it wants to 
keep the quebec workers hi. 
' Delegates tothe PSAC na- 
tional policy convention 
refused Monday to allow the 
creation of a' Quebec com- 
pouent within the national 
union. 
Robert Martin, ffealdent 
of the Montreal area council 
of the P SAC, announced 
WedaeMay he will try to sign 
the 63,000 federal public 
servants in Quebec to a new 
union, the Quebec Union'of 
Federal Workers. 
The frustration that 
Quebec members feel in 
national unions is not 
restricted to the PSAC, said 
Laborge. 
• There have been break. 
sways among CBC era- 
The 'rsE S68 index rose 2.85 to 1,~0.~. ployees in the Canadian 
Oil and ps  issues led the advance but pins were trimmed Union of Public Employees 
by a decline at' New York. and the National Association 
VolUme wan 4.30 million compared with 4.48 m/llton of Broadcast Employees and 
Wedm~dey. ' Technicians. 
~ Daily interest. The day you 
deposit money into "The Calculator" 
is the day you slart earning 
interest. From then dn, you can earn 
interest every single day, 
.for as long as you have this daily 
interest personal savings account. 
We pay you monthly. The daily interest.you earn 
is based onthe balance in your account at the endof 
each day. It is paid into your account once a 
month• So when you leave your money wilh us, your interesl 
will compound every sng e month.To see the 
results, just present your special "silver" bankbook Io i ! 
any Royal Bank teller at your branch, as often 
as you wish, j 
Good interest. Right now, it's 8'/~% a year, * calculated ' 
on yout~ daily balances. 
Wilhdrawale. While.you can't write cheques on 
"The Calculator," you car) Withdraw cash at your branc~ 
or tra,~Sfer money to anolher Royal Bank account, ~. 
anylin~ you wish. Most people tell us they really want ': 
to save, so; while your first two withdrawals 
or transfers each month are free, there is a $1 charge 
for;an~additional withdrawals or transfers. 
you m~ke that month. It's a liltle buill-in protecl on •. 
ag&ins~t temptation when you really want lo save• 
What's dght for you. If your balance varies a ' 
lot dudng the month then "The Calculator" may be the., 
best,~bcounl for you. Every dollar counts and 
everyday counts-no mailer how many peaks and valleys 
yop'r a'ccount may have during the month• On lhe • 
ether'hand, your more stable savings probably be ong in 
our Bonus Savings account, which pays higher 
in[erest-but on your minimum monthly balance. Many 
people will use our new daily Interest personal 
sav!ngs aoqount in addition to the olher accounts they 
have with u~. 
Do something today. You can reserve an account 
and obtain your special account number now. Make your 
first d~posit on October 1st in "The Calculator" 
and we'll present you with your special "silver" bankbook. 
Visit any Royal Bank branch today. Satisfy 
yourself about the tacls. Then get a head start and let 
us begin to write Ihe next chapter in your 
success storyl 
4" 
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DaSilva Mo] i wedding m Z.  
: Three Lancers 
MarlaDeDeus Barbosa us  her  s ,E d u w in  o eapsleeved blue floral where through the just turned 
DaSilva daughter of Mr. ~wreiro, Oliver Macedo, print gowns. To ,urther festivities the garter was 4 0  
)and Mrs. ManuelDa$11va John Raposo. The ushers accent t?,e scene they caught by Joe Berbosa 
,and Manuel Antonio and best man were all carried baskets of  blue and the shoe. was sue. Celebrate ton /~ 
Moniz son of Mr. and dressed in navy blue and wldte ribbon roses, tioned off by the father of . 
Mrs. Joe  Mo-dZ ex- velvet suits and bow ties. Music for the wedding the groom and Joan 
dumged their vows .on To compliment the  was b.v JanMoldenhaner Mendes. 
June 23, 1979 at 5 p.m. ushers and best man and F,':dy Leciuni. If tradition is true, 
w i~ Father J im Jerdon were the bridesmaids On ~.he arm of' Joe wedding bells will next 
officiating. Natallna DaSllva, Lucia DaSilva came the most. ring for Isabell Lima as 
Standing with the Pereira, Maria Berbosa beautiful of all, the brL";, she caught the  bride's 
groom were his best man and Margaret  ' Moniz. Dressedin a lofig flowing bouquet. 
Antonio Macedo, and his dresse d in summery gown of ny lon  tulle j 
[, 
.~ ~, .~t .y  .,~ 
o- . ,  
: tq ball t r immed in lace and 
C T  '~ . .~b c h t b a  featuring ' an empire .o. j e*  - " ' "  neckline. To set off the 
' . ~Im face of the bride ehe 
a s c 8 were a long orange 
• .. ' • blossom head piece and 
i • • EDMONTON (CP)  .-- * - -~-^- - ,  =---..-, - ,  ,,.- f inger  tipped veil of 
Mter a sarles of per- Arts in Cyprus in late,Juno matching lace. The 
formanees that left and early July. . . ' .  . mother of the bride kept 
audie~cesacrem thecountry Alberta Ballet, the first With the Uieme of blue 
and' around the world N_o_t~_rAat%~e~co..ml:)~yto hu.es by wearing a simple 
cheering for more, Alberta appear _e esuvm,' up- cut navy blue gown and 
met  appears to be plan. s~..g~,,,a._,v,u~__inn,trou~ white Carnation corsage. 
ning.tour cutbacks. , ~--l~eeu m =aa~,o urn. "llle mother tn.lnw =!=, 
The company will tour major Soviet companies . . . . . .  "_. -- " : .  ---" 
• was mvezy ann in meme 
~i;';~ ::.i~ :" ' ' ... ;L:' 
some centred in Alberta, Ironically, the ballet in a hlue chiffon gown and 
Saskatchewan and British company, which now a e'ersage of blue and 
Columbia during the up-.hesitates to leave its own white ribbon roses. 
coming season. But it will back yard is still in demand 
not appear in Vancouver, internationally. The reception was held 
Victoria, Saskatoon or The Ann &m~m~'s,inter. at Manuel's Banquet Hall W~Ulpes ~m' " 
- .L . . . . . . .  .. . . . .  uonal tou,.ing agesny of ere =re eu~o susg~uo,,,, Toro-t^ h,. ,,#¢~...~ ._ 
" ~ v u :4t ~, v&l~l~ lA  LU from funding agmdes to snnnsor a to Jr thm,,~ 
shrink the ballet's ize to 12 ne~ e'-._-...~, Italy 
sunun ~' The company " 
~b°mm e ~y dw~ules?;rialem~: may also tour England, I 
""  courtesy of Alberta Houm~, i 
company as a elassieal the Alberta Roy ~4m' v,t's : dance group . . . . . . .  s ': u : v. mmmon m LOnO:,;h ' , In addition to fiscal spa- - . . . . .  : 
sorvutism, much deo~ds on ' "tO O' .~te  there  n~l  ~ no.  ', 
the oh n.~nhv" n~ A I~ .progresn in. finding, the : 
r U- - - - z , - -d '  v .  ~at4m " Ba]]et'sba~rdnfdir~,tm.o a specialized arts ad- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ministrators needed to keep debate hinges on whether the . . . . . .  . 
the Dallet on an even, group should stay in its own 
back yard, or sack to he a growing keel.' 
.!i Western Canadian ballet Much will depend on the 
company with a national Imine~ and,artlstle sawy 
ii ~:~: reputation. ; of a new. general maang~;. 
::: :.: Last year's eason opened' With the departure of 
- (  . . . . .  :!.:: with.Commonwealth Games Grahame Blundell; former 
i : i ' prri'ormances in Edmonton, general mandger, the ! 
, " and built through three ballet's ndminiitratiun is in 
! :::~ shows at the Calgary and. lira.be. The.pint of company 
' .... Ed mon t on J'.u bi lee manager is also vacant. 
Auditoriums. ~ On theartistic front, the 
i!ill : ' /,:~;i: After extensive t'ouring in ballet k as strong as ever. 
Alberta, the company Visited Sonla Vartanlan,.formerly 
~!~i iiiiiil B.C., where perfomsaces principal dancer with' the 
" " " ~ ;~: : : "  " 1"~ : ~:~ : :~;~   : :: were sold out inNorth Ballet Canadlens, and a 
Vancouver. " former guest artist with 
~ :~i:;~i;~i~i :!::~i i But the icing on' the. cairo Alberta Ballet, has Joined 
was a showease at Fhe In. the company. 
' r M. : Maria and nuel M,oniz ; %, 
ENTERTAINMENT r 
BRIEFS  
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -- ~ i ' 
~ fl~lerro~h pressed when she found th't ~ ow a producer- BEVERLY HILLS (AP) -- 'this year's Tony Award~ 
L England and a Veteran stage actress show, on which she per~ 
.," rugoslavboru writer can Dorothy Loudon was formed, attracted 36 milllod 
. ~zte a movie.that is as. worrying 'aloud about the Hewers. 
erican as the Fourth of' pitfalls of doing her first Alan Shayne, program~ 
fly and Yankee Doodle television series, ruing president 'at Warner 
~mdy. "I didn't • ev~. want to Bros. i Television, originally .Peter Yates and Steve come out hero because I like had a Miss Hanalgan.typel 
eeleh have munaged it i~ to work, in l~e thestre so character in mind for the  saneman IHN 
llLi'eaking Away, the 20th much," says'the mop-haired show, but Miss Louden felt 18 
~mtury Fox release that star of Dorothy, a summer months of that role was 
criUes are applauding as the comedy series on CBS. mongh. 
summer's sleeper. ' On Broadway,' her per- So the concept was  4121 Hwy. I i  W. Yerrs~ s3$.vtsi. 
'Yates is pleased that a formanceanMissHannigan, chunged.DorothylsDorothy 
modest ~ million movie me tyrannical and alcoholic Banks, a spirited show- . __ . .  r,"ld attract a tsntl°n inl . Orphansge nlatrOn j ..,..,.. w.o..,j 
• market obsessed with original cast of Annie, ,job teaching music and * 
monsters, and earned her the second of her dramaatagirl!s'schcolafter • * '~! 
suave vampires. His last two Tony awsrdsla 1976. her marriage collapses:, 
mutating 
film was the soggy epic The But televi~on did have its There she cones with a stuffy, 
!)eep. " appeal. Mies Loudon was im- ~#-master. 4~ 
!LOOKING : " • * 472o LAK~.LSE AVE. PHO~E,g-ml 
, FOR A : : ;: ' ' l ~ ,~. SHOWING AT S P.M. 
i. ~A. " ~ ;) , AUGUST i -  4- -  Restrlcted 
"' i T : : AUGUST 5-7-- Restricted 
~; " C :. ' Naughty Coeds & Sexual Experience 
~i  ~ o'~°:."o,°,~: 624-2621 or 624-3359 ~ ~, Grease & Saturday Night Fever 
:,', i A ~:~.~~. .~. ,~,~.~, .~ ; Matinee 2 p.m: 
'~ ~'~-~*************************  ~ AUGUST 4 
, : . . . ~ ~  TheF i f lhMusketeer  ii " J-~ r-~ TNEATRE 
LL ~i~i) ~,% ~,,% PASSES i i -  ." , . ~ ~ '7'/, ~ p,m, ! 
i., I ~ Hudden so;newhere in ihe ~ ~ AUGUST 1 -4  
See our T? I ~ ' .  ' ~ ~ Wanda Nevada 
paper ~:cl~) ~ ' r~ ~ ~ i BUSINESS hone n: ...... .  : The Fifth ~usketeer 
IREGTORY 
' ~ Find them, and if one is yours on' ~ ~ I-~ won. y ve ~ ~ moU~,To-~ 
~O [~.  Pick up your t.lcke~, at the Herald ~' ;  101 Dalmatians 
...... grace! ~tz  =talum, at., ~, "~ . 
~ • ~ ******************************** 
t 
Some of the out of town 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
M Scares from San Jose 
California, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arruda and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arruda as well as many 
other relat ives from 
Prince George, Prince 
Rupert, K i t imat,  and  
Vancouver. The Master 
of Ceremonies was '  
Manuel DaSilva. 
For the going away 
outfits of the bride and 
groom they wore mat- 
ching three piece suits in 
light brown with mat- 
ching shirts. The new Mr. 
and Mrs. Manuel Antonio Moniz will be residing 
4817 Haugland Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
. -  THREE 
LANCERS 
Also arailable in 12 and 2Y oz. 
~.~ Park & Tilford Ca,-,add ;nc. 
Vancouver, Canada. 
Royal Command 
just urned 
4O. j 
RESTA URANT, i i Celebrate toni~l~ 
-FULL FAOIL!TIES- 
- CN lfi £ a 
i OANADIAN FOOD- 
-AIR OONDITIONED- 
-DINING LOUNGE- 
l Ill I I : 
SUN.-THURS. 11 a.m.-12 pom. 
FR I .  & SAT .  1 I  a .m.  - 2 a .m,  
4643 PARK AVENUE PHONE 63§.6111 
' i  jl 
! 
VANCOUVER~ B.C., CANADA 1 
3 DAYS-2 NIGHTS 
w v pl.s 5% tax ] 11ov  nlus 5°~ tn~ 
(].10~ room tax ! (].~10) roo'm "tax 
PER PERSON " ~ PER PERSON 
• September 15"78 thru May 15'/'79 . . 
' Above l,eludes : 
Beautiful Guest Room 
"k Breakfast (2) ,Mornings 
Steak or Seafood Dinner 
at HY'S at the SANDS 
EXTRA NIGHT 
DOUBLE/PER PERSON SINGLE/PER PERSON 
$13.00 plus tax $23.00 plus tax 
TOLL FREE IN U,S. 1.(800)-528-1234 
' ' 4ooz. 
The practical sizel 
Park & Tilford Canada Inc. 
Vancouver, Canada. 
Lancers Gin 
just urndd 
40 
Celebrate onight. 
Page le, The Herald, F r l~y ,  August a, lt'/S 
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' g midi , A guide to buyin a dehu fier. ,, 
T~[E Wl~E CONSUMER'S  with a ir  circulation in by automatlcally e ellng on dehumidifier f om one area 
[GUIDE TO BUYING deciding which unit to buy. and off. to another, it is easily a~? 
I A DEHUMIDIF IER  Units are widely available Large bucket cepaeltieo- complished as many 
I on the market with 8.5 litre allow for fewer emptyings, dohumidifle~s are on easy- 
(18 pint), 11.4 litre (24 pint) An automatic overflow r011 easters. " l~ampness in your 
basement --  whether in a 
new or old~ house - -  during 
the~ hot, humid summer 
moSths can cause mildew on 
sto~ed clothing and  other 
val~ab]es, as well as 
sweating and dripping pipes. 
Additionally, the excess 
me,tare could cause tools to 
rus|; paint to peel off walls; 
and warping' of doors, 
pan;elling and furniture in 
basement rec rooms. 
An effleient, ~ economical 
way to protect your furniture 
and other belongings from 
moisture-related damage is 
to purchase a dehumidifier. 
But before yougo out to shop 
for one,~/iconslder your 
parUcular'i~eeds so you will 
get the best value for your 
dollars. . . . . . .  . .  . . 
Here are some:~e.buying 
tips on how to. ~t..the best 
value when, pur~haelng, a 
dehumidifiex. 
Remember .that ~hat y~u 
are purchasing,i~ protection 
- -  protection from moisture 
damage. For , .  the. 
dehumidifier to pt~ol)erly 
remove, excel# ~i~oisture 
and 14.2 litre (30 pint) 
capacity. If the moisture in a 
basement is excessive, then 
a larger capacity model is 
required. 
Dehumidifiers have few 
controls and these are easy 
to use. On many units, an 
adjustable humidistat  
controls the humidity level 
control will turn off the ualt .One other thing to think 
before the bucket is filled about when buying: a 
and a red light will indicate dehumidifier is whether it's 
' that it needs to he emptied. Canadian made. 
Also, there's a hose eon- A modest invcetmant in a 
nection for automatic drain dehumidifier now will save 
off, if you have a hand~ you dollars later by 
draIn, protecting your pceeessions 
If you have many rooms, from etlmmbr molotUre 
and want to move .the damage. That's wise buying. 
Small prints make a lot of  sense 
Small or mini-prints are 
packing a lot of punch in 
decorating circles these days 
and for some very good 
'I~SOns, 
They are, the soluUon for 
• these of us who want to use 
. pattern in Our homes but are 
,afro•de.What we usually land 
up i doing, in fact, is to 
'cump!~.Lmise and settle in 
the' ~"  of .wallcuverings, 
for-~'~f~mple t xt0re or a 
blandpat~m~,~so that  it 
• won't clash ,'wiih other 
patterns in a room. Or we go 
for thereel,co~ out, which is 
!o..  buy .  a .patterned 
others in all their naked 
glory. 
Now along come the mini- 
Irlnts and the answer to 
using pattern wherever you 
feel like it... on all four walls 
and over the ceiling, too, ff 
you want. In large rooms or 
small, adjoining or leading 
off one another, even more 
than one pattern in the same 
room. Fur mini-prints are 
unobtrusive, they don't  
new ~nall Prints collection 
actually gcee one better, in 
that they have Increased the 
decorating punch of these 
mini-printo by sorting them 
into no less than 10 pattern 
end color groups, which fin 
themselves are luspiratlon 
fur even the moat intrepid 
decorator. 
f roEaCh color group features m sovm to twelve d~- 
ove~vhelm other patterns, ferent patterns. And, 
or eyen pictures on the walls. • ~w.ause the.patterns, are so 
What they do, though, is dimiautiveinsize, theyallow, 
provide color, warmth and you to mix pattern With 
Zn _emir:ant backdrop to pat emwhereveryouch0oso 
1245 sq. ft. full basement 
bungalow on quiet street in 
the Bench area. 2 
fireplaces. ~lljL~,.oo.ms, 2~ 
plp4-~man~.4~e...exlr4s,. 
Cdll Hero: or Christel 
Gedllnskl for more details. 
MLS. 
9400 sq. ft. home with 
family kitchen. Laundry 
ream on main floor, fenced 
yard with good garden 
area. Judy has the In. 
formation of this• 
A very comfortable end 
completely redecorated 
home. 3 hedrooms up and 2 
downstairs, large family 
kitchen, pofl~..~2ore off 
dining rm,~(kq ~ ,.~udKk, 3 
flreploca~"~)w.a m ny moi'e 
extras. Located on 
Skoglund Avenue. Call 
Chris:el erRors: Gndllnski 
for •more Information. 
MLS. 
1130 sq. ft. 3 bedroom home 
Sko01und Avenue. 3 
flrepleeas, I!/= baths, re: 
room and sundeck ore only 
a few of the exceptional 
foatm;es of this home. 
Ecouomlcally heated by 
natural gas. Call Chrlstel 
o r  Horst Godllm , for 
vtswlng. 
Notice the atfra¢tlve 
Batting of this 3 bedroom 
home located on Skoglund 
Avenue. Large fsmlly.type 
kitchen, 2 full bathl, 3 
f I'r e P I a."~k I and 
scoria mi~l~v:atea  with 
natural k'~.. 6ack yard io 
freed and etlractlvely 
landscaped. Alklng price 
567,500. Call ChrlaMI or 
Horst Godlinskl for more 
details. 
Lakelca Lake Property. 
1.7 acre lot, corner of 
Kreston Road and Granite 
Creek Road. Phono Judy 
for information. 
Established Motel on High- I Owner movlng and anxious I 3 bedroom family l~me. 
way 16 West. Eight units I ~ sell: . .. i Flreplaca In living and rec 
plus two negroes I f ry  your otter on mlo 3 i room• Attractively land. 
n~nagors suite, One acre.i,bedroom, 11/= bath mobile ! leaped w i th ,~ l t  trees• I 
Iig~w Mdustri!l~. land, ~..hohte I t  Cap pe_rs4_ Idg. Uvlng•. ~ Felnced L; -4 r~ .w,. ~ted  
I 
• - -  IstaI or 
Inquiries. Call Kelly. of paying rent, why not Horst Godlluskl. 
1430 sq. ft. of comfortable 
living. Ideal family home 
featuring 3 bedrooms up 
and 1 downstairs. Extra 
large rec room With 
fireplace and wet bar. 
in te rcom s yotem 
throughout. Located in 
Uplands area. Call Chris:el 
or Hers: Godllnskl for more 
details. 
Just Ilstodl Immaculate 
1104 oq. ft. family home In 
popular. Horseshoe area. 
Full basement 'ncludes re: 
room with r~ !lreptsce.'i 
3 budroo~_~.,dlng doors 
from dlnh.'O ¢--_--=--- to large 
eundeck overlooking ex. 
:client garden,with fruit 
trees and greenhouse. Call 
Murlel for details on. this 
exclusive listing.. 
Attractive rural property. 
Large 5 bedroom home 
features family kitchen, 
flreplooe in living I;oom, 
ensulte plumbing off 
master bedroom and other 
extras. Located 4 miles 
from town. Asking price 
SOl,S00. Call Chrlsfol or 
Hers: Godllnskl for more 
details. 
Horseshoe area ~ prime 
location & close to schools. 
3 bedroom family home, 
very attractive and well 
kept. Some of,~e features 
are 2 flrv~.~;., ensuite 
plumblnk ~)~.~.ln vacuum 
& Intorco.n systems and 
only5 yoereold. Basement 
completely finished. If you 
ere Interested call Horst or 
Chris:el Gndllnskl. 
~-_-~"- me • homo owner. For 
Infor~loflon call Judy• 
Over I100 sq. ft., 2 bedroom 
home., Extra bedroom, 
bath & re :  room in 
boca.meat. ~Ik.'~ finishing 
eaans to ~T~e.  Located 
on I)avla'~venue. Asking 
IS2,000. Call Horot or 
Christel Gndllnskl. 
Quiet location, three 
bedroom with o fourth in 
basement .area. White 
brick fireplace In sunken 
living room, built.In range 
and oven In kitchen. Asking 
1,13,500. Call Kelly end view 
t~ls home today. 
!Garden, fruit troes and 
barry bushasl Large lot 
with well established 
landscap ing .  'Two 
bedrooms on main fiber, a 
third in basement area. 
Home Is close to schools• 
Asking SIlO,S00. Call Kelly 
for your home Reads. 
Looking for a starter 
home? Here's a great onel 
Large lot, full basement 
end garage. Tw£ bedroom 
on the ma,~,~., and , ,  
additions" ~. ,  bacamenl ,.
Compllme,dod with a 
family room and asking' 
}rico Is $39,S00. Call 
Chris:el or Hoist Ondllnakl. 
Old R"emo farm available • 
1440 sq. ft. home on 104 
acres. OutbulMIngs, good, 
Soil, some pasture.. 
Spsclous house in very 
good condition, God all 
appliances are Included in 
tho asking pries of SS9,0es. 
Call Murlol for more in. 
formeftun. 
Owner very anxious to Sill. 
'43 acres at Lekelse. 
Property adjacent to 
Ha:springs land. Call Judy 
for Information on Ihla 
potential recreational 
property, i 
i 
EnioY the summori 2 
bedroom year.round lame 
on large pr!.°et= lot Is • S 
minute walk from the 
beech. Ample water supply 
from own prlvat~ well, 
septic tank Installed 3 
yells ago. Coil Murlel. 
starter home for a 
young family. 150 sq. ft., ell 
__h~__~.t~ 3 ~.-¢-~.~.T~. I =.-=~ 
Avenue. , ~l~d at L10,s00. 
cell  ¢hrlltol or Horlt 
G~lllnlkl for more dofolll. 
Price reduced to 143,000 on 
this new home In popular 
Caledonia subdivision. 
Spa:leas kitchen, 4 
bedrooms, SURds:k, full 
base•sot. Phone Murlel 
God make on appoint•ant 
'to view, 
Starter home on quiet 
street. Three b~rooms, 
four piece bath and large 
tat area. Attached carport 
end established land. 
scaping. Asking $34,500. 
Call Kelly end late talk 
homesl MLS. 
1008 sq• ft. 3 bedroom homo 
in excellent condition is 
reasonably priced at 
LlZ,0es. Incl~.~ steve end 
frldga -- ~_~1~. r, Iondeck, 
built.in K'~,vque. This new 
listing will call quickly, so 
contact Murlal now for 
informatlun. 
T II I 
LIST WITH REALTY WORLD . THE BUTER FINDERS 
AFTER 0FFi0E HOURS 
HORST GODLINSKI  - 635-5397 KELLY  SQUIRES - 635J616 
MURIE I . .NEALE -635-2944 CHRISTEL  GODLINSKI  . 635-5397 
JUDITH JEPHSON . 638.1652 FRANK SK IDMORE - 635-5691 
Pre;~r~d Realty World Clients May R~ive  e 10 Percent Discount on e Budget Truck Rental 
PLANNIP 
There ere now over 2,0OO Realty World offices and growing fast We hove offices In all these 
locations In British Columbia. 
eumaby Richmond Powell River Oliver Prince G~rg~ 
Delta Vancouver CamPbell River Cranbrook Houston 
Tsawnssen White Rock Duncan Trail . Smlthers 
Maple Ridge Dawson Creek Honey Pentlcton Prince Rupert 
North Delta Nelson Victoria Vernon Kltlmst 
North Vancouver Abboteford Kelowna Quesnal Chetwynd Port OXlultle m Missis . Okaneg.an Falls.. Williams Lake Kimberley 
• we alSO nave Offices throughout AlberTa. we weals De ttappyvo procure Information for you 
or arrange referral to any of these ocat ms. For more •formation contact our office. 
. ! /  
CHILD EN'$FURNITURE 
t 
Tile ra,~e of eiy]es and eelectinn ofnurs~/urniture to inS:, it nainrally has to ba well.made, but It alsb has 
' evallab]etoda~providesanan~berofhuflt.|pheneflto, ," tobeinastylethatwlUbeaspieas~natolookattonto 
no~]eastofwhlohis that much of l tk  deal~ked toarow fifteen years or more hence as It is today. Way.oul 
with the chUd over the years. ~ * " modern is like]y to be yesterday's fad, but Culnsis] or 
Styling has veered away from thecutesy~decak and irovincinl styles, as well as simple, classic con. 
.pastel shades to a more sophkflcated furniture iempurary designs have already stooffthe test of time 
aeni~nod to, be Just as good-lsoldngin the nt]lnery as in and will continue to fur years to come. 
• a menager s room. • I . ' What do you do ff your child prefers modern to 
In.at .bet. words,.the tide l~..s turned. ?he ~,ow away Colonial or .vice versa when he or she grows up? 
er.a ~ ~em~. reptacod b.y me conserver ~dety  and Chances are that. the majority of children get very 
mere's no ncttor example than starting i~ght in the • attached to what they grow up with'-- something like a 
' nursery. . " I i . security blanket - -  and it is even possible tl~. t this 
first apartment. If, on the other hand, your child in. 
• later years prefers somethL~ completely different, 
child thronghto teens and even into adul, llfe," sa~ you'still don't have to'throw the f/a~Iture out, for ff 
Don Fisher, Vlce,Prceldent, S ims .  .. 
As an example, if yon elks, say, Celenla] .styling,. ygu 
might want to buy, In addition to a crib, a weeser rose 
with three drawers, a four or five dra~,er chest or 
double dreaser, a rocker and, maybe, a ndrror. The 
basle pieces will be simlinr, whatever ~he furniture 
style of your choice, and can be added to over the 
years. But here a word of ~ut/on. If you w ~nt furniture 
you've chosen wisely, you'll more than ]ikciy be able to 
me it somewhere lse in theehouse, such a~ a guest 
• room or even another child's room. 
Whatever the furniture style you che~e, you can 
ensll~, ring the chances with new .wallceverinp, 
draperies and accessories a the child grows. In this 
way, the basle furniture stays the same, but the effect 
can be made to look entirely different. 
I 
! 
. I  
'1 
! 
Furniture that grows with a child is a wise investment. 
' : !h 
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.l .;.,tlUlillnlillllllnlll'[]lll[]lllllllillnlllllllllll- New lubricant i 
," WIgHTMAn i SNUtH =: mokesthungSwork smooth ,' 
" :  A ::n;que new synthe- 
sized lubricant with Tetlon. f 
HOME U~iDER 30,000 
: Thls 3 bedroom 960 sq. ft. 
• home Is In need of some 
• work but Is oolld Gad a good 
buy at this asking price. It 
Is located on a large 76x2~ 
: I~  whlch Is 8 '.r',,Ic~ by a 
• wlvato water system. A 
property that cannot be 
overlooked with this asking 
price of $19,500. 
' •  PHEASANT STREET 
i This well built, extremely 
--'well maintained home 
i provides 1095 sq. fl, of 
• llvlng space on the maln 
[] floor with 2 bedrooms, full 
m 
i ,bath,  attractive kitchen 
: with counfertop range and 
• built.In oven, dining room 
and large living room with 
• a feature fireplace and 
patio doors to patio and 
beautiful back yard. 
Downstairs Is on additional 
bedroom and half bath, 
spacious rec room with• 
fireplace, TV room and 
large utility. A double 
attached garage comp~otns 
this immaculate residence. 
Priced for a quick sale at 
• 549,900,a real veluel Listed 
• ~T '~  
HALLIWELL AVE. 4~oo BLOCK SCOTT AVE. m 
Here IS a solid 5 year old Thlo "home has been 
home ~lth 3 bedrooms completely renovated' and : 
(mast#r with ensulte), must be seen to be ap. = • size Teflon "hall hearings" 
living team with fireplace preclatdd. A great location that penetrate, clean and 
and bay window, dining on a large (108x122 ft.) lot i ' lubricate virtually any 
room ~lth patio doors to close to schools. 3 [] mechanism. 
sundqck, well planned bedrooms, full bath, kit- [] It coats surfaces with a 
kitchen and full bathroom chert, living room and i 
all co~prlslng 1070 sq. ft. dining room cover 1136 sq. : 
The basement Is ready to ft. Partial basement, 
be finished, the flrepleca carport and. paved • 
has already bean roughed driveway. A great buy at [] 
In. InCluded In price are SO6,000. Listed excl. Home): 
stove,: trldge, washer and Is vacant and ready for [] 
dryer~ Natural gas heat Immediate occupancy, con : 
and., hot water., be viewed anytime. 
Reallktlcally priced at • , [] 
566,500.. Listed. excl. A PLEASING PROPERTY [] 
,' " Welcome to specious [] 
' trailer living. This 1976 [] m
J r  ' '  NEA AS A PIN 14x70 Paramount Bendix [] • offers many wonderful [] 
This nine year old 3' features. .  Large living : 
bedroom home Iseleanand room with wail to wall and 
well cared for. Plush wail bay window. Spacious : 
to wall In a 15x15 living kitchen with b011t.ln chine : i  
room. Carport with at. cabinet. Three good size. 
taehed storage s~ed. This bedrooms wlth wall towall. [] 
home Is located on a quiet Attached 12x~ ITalia. This [] 
streat In o papular sub. Is set up on an e0x200 [] 
dlvlst0n. Make an sp. partially treed and fenced : 
point•eat oday fo view lot. View this excellent [ ]  
• MLS. this property. I:roperty listed at. $36,500. [] 
i i i  ii [ ]  
.[] 
:A .E .  Le Page Limited Coastq~ Coast Real.Estate Service H 
1 , 
is ideal for" hundreds of 
home. shop. autb. lawn and 
garden and sports applica- 
tions. 
Tri-Fhm makes things 
work smoother, easier, 
quieter, cleaner and longer 
because it contains micron- 
i 635-6361 = ! ' StaR Parker : Harry Smith [] 
: EVENINGS I I  
: 4611 L4KELSE AVE, " : 
: "ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER LISTINGS• Bob Rip•Beater 4 
H~ 635-2632 • 
i , " ' l  
illlilanlllllnnl/llinlllllllmlllmil i l l l l l im le i l j l  
durahlc boundary Iilnt that 
literalh' displaces dirt, sig- 
nirican'tly reduces friction ~ 
and wear. shields against 
rust and corrdsion, dis- 
Bah'as hardened grease and 
sludgu and even "rrees. up" 
hopelessly rrozen macho-' 
Rises. 
Alreadi' discovered by in- 
dustry and other spe'cial- 
i/ed. heavy-duty lubricant 
users, the new product" has 
heen proven superior to all 
conventional "luhricants .by 
all recu~nized tests in virtu. 
ally all applications requir- 
ing protection a~Mnst load 
stress, uhr;~sive ~ve;tr and 
corrosion. The COl l lpany 's  . 
riles ~lre lilled ~ith letters 
rrom users praising the 
pro~.luel. 
In the home, Tri-Flon is a 
~eneral multi-purpose luh. 
ricant that will lake care of 
ever)thing from stubborn 
locks Io squeak.v hingesto 
sx~ivel chairs. Sliding win. • 
thins and door's will slide ¢f.. 
I'or(lessl). aild household ap- ' 
pli:ntces, including vacuum 
ties,era, sewi,g machines 
and seMI kitchen appli- 
nnces..~i[I parr with regu- 
lar :|pplications or tile flew 
hlhriea,I. . 
I 
I * ;j 
i 
I 
s 
offer for your prOperty. 
lhe~tore, what your neigh. 
hors sell their homes for, 
ez.erta levelling influence 
on how much you can ask 
and still expect o sell your 
property. 
More important than how 
much sellers have been 
ashin8 in YOur area is the 
amount they have been 
receiving. Documented sales 
prices provide the best guide 
in establishin8 an addng 
,price that will attract buyers 
end excite salespeople to 
show your property to 
prospective owne~., ,~, ....... 
vauthges"~b~ ~wT~ ~' 
other properties sold 
recently. In that case, your 
Mlesperson can justify a 
somewhat higher asking 
price. At the same time, your 
home may lack certain 
features present in homes 
sold recently, and you may 
have to set a lower price. 
comParative market 
approach to pricing is a 
common prsetlce today and 
• results in giving you an 
opinion of value of your 
home. But remember that 
you set the asking price. 
As owner of the home it is 
your right to set any price 
you want but do your 
homework and don't rely on 
any local sales price figures 
unless they are properly 
doeumcated. 
You can accept any offer 
you receive, refuse any 
~t~l ' or negotiate changes an agreement of pur- 
chase and sale is produced 
that satisfies both you and 
the buyer. 
At all times you are in 
control. Your salesperson 
works for you and acts ac- 
cording to your instructions. 
Remember that you employ 
a real estate salesperson for 
guidance in how best to sell 
your and should couMder pr°Perty advice he or she 
~Ives you. 
PoesiMy ou don't need to 
sou and only want to test he 
market, in which case you 
will do as you please 
regerdlese ofthe advice. But 
ff you truly want e sell, you 
must get in step with the. 
market and listen to the 
counB~ you receive. 
When eomparing your 
home with recent sales, 
choose those that are most 
similar. Also look at similar 
homes to yours currently on 
the market, as they will be 
competing against your 
home for buyers. This will 
reduce the margin or error 
involved in estimating dif- 
ferences between two 
diseimllar properties. If you 
are selling a 1977 Chevrolet~ 
you'll compare it to other 
19'/7 Chev's eurreatly for 
sale or sold receatly and 
arrive at an asking price. 
The same applies to real 
estate. 
One last tip. In an area 
with many homes on the 
market', the overpriced 
home is often shown many 
times by salespeople as 
evidence that nearby homes 
with lower prices are better 
buys, 
/ 
f 
/ 
SelingyoU J'Sofa beds fo li ied  • spac J "L0.r= D r . . . . . . . . .  r mt e , . 
L[MITEDSPACES • 4541 Lakebe lvenlE I I I - i142 ,  
It you are thinking of Manyofustochiyarellving, 
selling your home now or in in small apartments or 
the Immediate future, you homes where space is .a ~;~.~41~i~ .... IllJ~ 
will .find It helpful to tin- major problem. Because ;; 1 '~"  ~ : ~ : :':~ :: : :~: .~ 
derstand how professional, moving to larger fael!lties 
real estate salespeople' often is not feasible for 
establish ome prises, budget or other easons, it is 
Undoubtedly you already becoming more and more ~EORAL EN. ~ WELL ..CONSTRUCTED SPLIT LEVEL 
have an idea of what your important o make the very TRANCE ON Me. Four bedroom home wlfh In in excellent area this 
home is worth, as does your most of the space we have. CONNELL full basement altuatod on modern home hie 3 
wife, your brother-in.law, This is not as hard as It Modern 3 bedroom home Wx2M' lot. Wall to wall bedrooms, 1½ baths, wi l l  
groceryourneighhorandthec°roerwhose son Just sol  a sounds and, in fact, canbe an with wall to wil l  carpatlng, carpeting Inllvlng&dlnlng to wall carpeting, patio 
interesting challenge. Most patio doure to a rear room. Ensulte off master doors to I rear concrete 
eundeck, gas heat and hot bedroom. CT/RO0. To vl~t deck, eating area In the' house near you for an people w~)~d be surprised water, eating bar In the rail Dick Evans. Idtchan, and an easy care 
tmheard~f-amount, just how much can be con- kitchen, and i full DEVELOPMENT Capable real estate tainedina small space when ext~lorof brick and Ncan 
ealeepeople who sell in your it is properly organized, basement with • finished PROPERTY aiding, For viewing I~e  
area also have a good idea rumpue room. Propa¢ly Is Located behind Slum. Rmty or Bert LJongh. 
abuut price. In fact, many Manufacturers, of c()urse, Iondsoaped, fenced In the berledga oat  he corner of 
salespeople compile are very aware of these rearandfbehome haseesy LaxMle and Sparks Street, 
statistical records of recent problems and many are care aluminum siding, this property hal 124 ft. 
sales on your style of house making furniture that is Rusty Or Bert will be glad frontage on Laselle ilIIIIM daily in the same way LStcck" either scaled down to fit into to show you through. Avenue, end thM'e Is 1 20 ft. brokers folloW share prices ,small spaces or, more in;- • ~= - ' alley on the w~t side. For on the stock exchange. As a portent, furniture that has a further Infurmatlan phme 3501 Thomas St. In the 
result, theyknowmoreabout dual or multi-purpose. Rusty Or Bert. 
the value ot your home in Horseshne. Full bamt., 4 
. ii 
today's marketthan a yone "Our Hide-A-Bed con. Versatility is the key for today's sofa beds. hathroom~lk~t~aly" arge. - -  including the corner vertible sofas ar  b th Ixlrm. (2 up #A2 dowel. 2 
grocer, decorative and practical for kitchen, ~. . ,o  doors to 
A.E. LePage Coast to use by day or night and fit ~ mndeck. ,~se  is In ix .  
Coast "~r  ES~ Service, perfectly into this dual. Attractive 2 bedroom gHlant condition. Good 
purpose category," says Don -. home centrally located, mortgage to assume. Give 
Canada's largest real estate Fisher; Vice-President, Close to Khools & shop- el.gee TO SCHOOLS Bob Sheridan • call. 
broker organization states, Simmons. Plng.Walltowallcarpatlng Flvibadroomfamllyhome 
"l~dcesyo~n¢ighhorshave' In living & dining room. In Horseshee area. At. ACREAGE ON . CEN. 
been obtei,i,g in the past In fact, • the sofa bed is Wood burning flrepl~:e In tractive home with TENNIAL DRIVE 
Gently sloping treed lind year or two direcdy affect probably one piece of fur-~- , living room. For ep. fireplace In living room. 
1~(20 cedar rag room, IV~ with a peselblllty of furlhlH' how much buyers today will itsulturekeepthatin smallm°re thanspaces.earns Evans.~lntmontt°. view cell Dick beth. Nicely lindlcalMKI subdivision. Property le. 
' ~  end hmesd back yard. To 4.05 acres end thlre Is 
The sofa bed, for ins~mce, view call Dick Evans. road dividing the prow~ 
answer in One room Rusty or Bert LJonOh, - 
meets and, because today's ? . ,  - -  
models, are se stxlbhi~few 
can detect the ~ilfferen~ 
from a sintlo=ry Sofa. Some ~ ,~.i~ - - '=  
careful planning as to 
placement of furniture ..... "... ~ " ~ " ~  LOW PRICE IN USK 
Looatadontheralhesyslde 4M~ PARK BUNGALOW BASEMENT HOME 
around the sofa bed is : ::;::~;i;i oftherlver, thlslargeoldar Home almost completely Stwtod on Laurel Ave~.3 
necessary so that it con home can provide Inex. re.newed with modern Ixlrm., gould be 4. Large 
easily be opened at night pensive living out of town. 
without having to move too gourmet kitchen, S plec~ kitchen, home recently 
For further particulars bathrcom,4bedroums, gas renovated .  Large  many pieces of furniture. A phone Rusty LJungh. • 
low bookcase at one side and i heat and hot water, cedar workshop & garage, Ont' 
possibly a room divider ext~'lor, attached carport third acre of lend. I~,000. 
from i 
filaht~'bave separating it a di~ng./ i end many more features Will consider offers. Call 
~~:~:~: !a t ! , : the  ther, :Wllli~!" ~ that must be viewed. .~b  Sheridan'.: • 
~P  W' "e~)l;o~de'r~'~ stirface area for " ' Larga: cormk" lot,. with a, . ' mmmym.. 
ashtrays and glasses and at variety of trees Including 
the same time offer a lot, fruit tresl. To vtew phone d 
• i~.,~ty or Bert Llungh. more storage for books and COMFORTABLE HOME 
j REASONAmBLY PRICED I LIGHT INDUSTRIAL knick-knacks than regular The sofa bed and Ioveseat, comfort for , end of coffee tables. 
' bedroom4k home, 2 LOTS 
" ACREAGE 
Modular seating is ideal in day and night, bathroo ~auna,  rag ~ Investment for future Looatad on Kenworth Road 
small living rooms or L- room wl;~ ~r. LocahKI n development on these two this-two bay shop le goD. 
shaped aPartments because, a nice reddentlal area. cleared lots each 60x120 ft. j etrucl,d of ooncrote blouk 
McCaLL it takes up far less spa(:e " guest room, providing Contact 6ob Sheridan for and Ior.atod on Evergreen ~d Is 40 ft. by 40 ft. There further details. 'Street. Ideal for • shop Or le • large gulfs shove the than furniture that is in- comfortable s ating most Of 
dividuaHy grouped. Add, as the time and converting to REAL ESTATE SERVICES , Industrial b~lldlng. Priced shop with 3 bedroome,.l 
• at S18,000 each. Phone 
aPartmatching°f a modularsofa.bedgrouping,and you I Sleepingthis case,whenconsidergUests placingarrive" A.J. McCOLL~. (Notary Public) ~~:~~: : ; J '~  .................... ~... _ _ R u s t y  Or Bert. ownercarpstlngand theetC'yirdf°rls the:l~ 
i:: ":: ..~:~.::... : .....:.-::...:~.~::..~..: . . . . : . . .  
have the ultimate in space a low chest of drawers beside 
saving by day and a com- the sofa-bed to act us both a 635 .6131 ~ ~ ~ acres cleared and level. 
For further Information 
fortable bed by night, lamp table for bedtime 3239-A KALUIVI STREET - ~ane Bin. 
Rooms that in themsel~'es r ading and to accommodate 
'serve dual or multi-purpose a guest's personal i l J l ~ ~  
needs are also the answer to belongings. THIS WEEK WE FEATURE Attractive 3bedroom home 
many of our space problems A sofa bed, too, can turn a LARGER FAMILY HOMES WITH BASEMENTS. within walking distance to 
today. And here again, the family room or even town, full basement, 4 
sofa bed can turn a den, basement playroom into an bedrcom end bathroom In HOME. 
study or living room into a instant guest roem. Located on bench In ex: the.hasemont. Property Locatedclcaetotownthlsl TTRAC'rlVE POST 
_ cellent neighborhood. This landscaped and fenced bedroom homvisnlcely~H 'BEAM INTERIOR 
3bedroom home features a with storage shed In the up with ¢ombln~ld kitchen. 1300 KI. ft. of fine living 
double aflached _ garage, rear. Phone Rusty or Bert living.dining •ares, car- ~.~ce ,~lth a large family 
f°" - . re .o ,  o . . .od  .xo . , . . , . ,  
some finishing. 100'xi00" lot" flropleoo. Priced at 121,000. carpatl'ng, two full 
has access from 2 sfrseto. 3 ~ J p h o n e  Rusty LJungh :to spacebethroom% lots basement°f clout 
~s  e s '~ l~ ~. .~ms~-~C.~ bedrooms are carpetod and view. end e full 
master has ensulte BBF  ~~l r~ l l ,  r ~ , , m , - - - ~ , l  with two finished bedrooms 
• plumblng.Gasheatandhot REVENUE and 4 piece bath. Call 
water. Listed M.L.S. at ~ J  J 2  storey duplex located on Rusty or Bert LJungh to 
HOW'S YOUR INSURANCE? .zooo. double lot. on view. 
• Hemlock Drive. 3 
, -A - - -= t - - ' 'm"  11 
Hasyour insurance protection kept pacewith the This 3 bedroom full LOT stoves & 1 trldgoln¢luded. 
value of the real estate you are insuring? basement house Iooeted In Two bedroom home with Asking 154,900. For more 
Theincreasingvaluesofrealestateinrecentyears easy walking distance of full basement, fireplace, details call DICk Evans. may have left your insurance coverage behind, and Ichools. Property Is fenced 
- inadequate o fulfill the purpose of the protection, and has some nice trees. ~ ~ ~j electric heat, end two 
When did _Y°U last check to make certain that if you Bamt. Is fully developed .... "~:~-~:~*~"'*~',:~ ...... finished basement rooms. RACTIV 
experiencedafirethatyouwereadequatelycovered end has one bedrnnm ~ ~:1~:~ ~: ~ ~.;; Lot Is level, !andocaped LOVELY LOT -- GREAT_ 
- -  not only for the building, but also the contents? one bedroom . . . .  a ~:~. J and hal good garden soil. I LOCATION 
If there was a flre. would your present insurance bachelor suite as well as ~ ~ I Properly ,could be dlvldod I 4S35SoottAve.let3401W.ft.' 
besufficienttoreplacewhatyounowhaveattoday.s family room, I/2' bath & :~ ~ , ~ ~  Into two lots. Contact Rusty with full beret. 3 9god sized 
costs for material and labour? Could the present workshop, sol'vice eros for ::- :~ :~ ~:~ 
policy protection duplicate as nearly aspossible the upstairs use. Listed ex- or Bert LJungh. Ixlrms., wall length sand. 
building which was destroyed? duslvely at 163,500. CHGICE AREA FOR atone fireplace end health' 
Have you'acquired new or additional furniture, SCHOOLS In L.R., built In china 
' Affrectlve split level horns cabinet In dining rm., Isrga' appliances, jewellery, cameras, tools, or art works 1300 square foot cement nearing completion and family rm. with at. 
since you took out your original fire policy? block construction. Full toaturlng well to wall tradlvely Installed wood 
Do a quick check. Have you acquired additional ~ bsmt. hie 3 finished carpeting, fireplace, eating clove. Plus a' games rm. personal possessions and have you provided ade- 'bedrooms, par t ia l l y  
quate coverage for their replacement inthe event of / area In the kltchan, enlulta Knotty pine cabinet kit. 
fire or theft? ' finished hath end family - -  REASONABLY plumblngond3badrooml. (:hen, built.In dlshweshor 
Land cannot be and does not need to be insured, room, wine cellar and work PRICED Basement Ires Is InsulahKI and garburator end dlnotts 
Someoftheincreasedvaluesofhousingaredueto area. Flroplacaup&down. 4016 N. Sparkl, 3 Ixlrm./ and rough finished to the area. Roofed over dock. 
increased land values. But construction costs have Wall to wall carpets, full blmt., brick flreplacoj floor. For viewing phage Paved double drive. Great 
also gone up and you should establish what percen. Kitchen has eating area. cantrallylecatsdforbat/er Bort Or Rusty LJungh. Imtllngnestledlnthetr~. 
tage of any increased values apply to the building Attached garage heated heating, enlulte plumblng' See this with Bob Shorlden. 
Your insurance agent or real estate agent can help and wired. Listed ex. off instr, bdrm. Natucal 
you in establishing these ratios. . ¢luslvely at ~,000 (FIRM) gas has|lag. Bemt. i| in.i B~kkJ.~l,  ~llg@l[.J l~ ,: 
A fire can destroy more than the house, furniture suletad end wired ready for 
and equipment. Itcan destroy our photos and your finishing. House In good 
mementoes and can take away physical reminders condition. Asking ~dl,500. 
othappymemorieswhlcharelrreplaceable.Therels Will consider offers. Call 
no protection for this type of loss, 
Butyou'canprotectthephyslcallossandflnanclal Bob Sheridan. tat  HOME COMFORTABLE HOME.  
hardshipofhouseandhomebyperiodicallymaklng HORSESHOE AREA 3 bedroom home situated WELL LOCATED 
sure that your insurance protectlon ls keep ng pace 2 bedroom home with I on $ Krns on Old Remo ~ 4 bedroom home on' 
with costs and acquisitions. Ixlrm. lulte In basement. Read. House lion concrete Tuck Avonue. This le • 
Close to schools and block foundation end has ; well Ioceted, neat, clean 
walking dlstenca from cedar siding exterior, home which was recently 
PutYished in the Interest of the community town. S31,1M0. For details Contact Bob Shwlden fo~ recarpeted.. Contact Bob 
by your local Real Estate BOard in co. - 
operation with the Canadian Real Estate j call DICk Evens. further details. , Sheridan for dotalls. 
Assoc ia t ion .  i , i 
EVENING JOHN CURRIE - ~III-IlSl EERI" LJUNGH . LlS.|F24 
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FOR FRIDAY .~ 
What kind of day will 
tomorrow be? To fl0d out what 
the stars say, i'ead, the 
forecast given for your bh'th 
.sign. 
ARIES 
(Mar. 9.1 to Apr. 19) T~/ '~  
Travel now will afford a 
great deal of pleasure. Con- 
tacts with agents, publisbers, 
and academic advisers meet . 
. with success. 
TAURUS U ~ ,  
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
An excellent time for 
buying-selling property or 
seeking loans for financial 
• improvements. Partners may 
have useful ideas. 
' GEMINI 
(May 9.1 to June 20) ][][ 
You have every reason to be 
optimistic about romantic and 
partnership interests. Sharing 
thoughts i  the way to further 
elosene.~. 
CANCER ®e~ 
(June 9.1 to July ~.) 
New projects begun now 
should lead to financial gain. 
Don't let caution keep you 
from eapilallzing on favorable 
work opportunities. 
LEO f l  ,--(~ 
uuly 20 to Aug. 22) ~ 
Idealism marks your up- 
preach to love now. Don't let 
financial worries keep ~ you 
from widening your boris'ha 
with new hobbies. 
What kind of day. ~i l l  
tomorrow be? To find out what 
the stars say, read the 
forecast given for your birth 
sign. 
ARIF~ 
(Mar. 21 to APr. 19)@V~4~ 
Get an early start for 
weekend jaunts. Later, travel 
complications could arise. 
Accent moderation and avoid 
overindulgence. 
TAURUS U~ 
! (Apr. 20 to May 20) 
If you overspend re~en- 
tertsinment, you're sure to 
hear about it from a mate or 
• close ally. Minimize the 
possibility for argument. 
GEMINI 
(May 21 to June 20) 
Don't take loved ones for 
granted. Make sure to include 
them in conversations orelse 
arguments could ensue. Ac- 
cent togetherness. 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July ~-) ~ 
Be careful of diet. The 
tendency to overindulge could" 
lead to a slight indisposition 
• and a doctor's visit. Be 
skeptical . of fads. 
LEO f l  .--X'~ 
( Ju ly  20 to Aug. ~.)~0~ 
not to be the center 
attention ow. In the spotlight, 
you're liable to grab center 
stage and shut out the rest of 
the players. 
What kind of day will 
tomorrow be? To find out what 
the stars say, read the 
forecast given for your birth 
Sign, 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 
Mixing business with 
pleasure will produce poor 
results. If you want o impress 
superiors, put more effort into 
Job performance. 
TAURUS U~ 
(Apr. 20 to May 90) 
If traveling, make sure you 
check in with loved ones at 
home, who will want to spend 
time with you when you 
return. 
GEMINI 
(May Sl to June 20) IT  
There may be some 
discrepancy between words 
and sentiments. Find a way to 
get acresa what you truly feel. 
CANCER 
(June 111 to July =)  ~ 
Either you or a close one 
could be somewhat blase 
about spending. A serious talk 
will help d~r  the air of small 
gr|ovances. 
!.~.O 
(Ju~ = to Ang. 23)w~ 
Make sure your physical 
well-being is up to the ac- 
tivities you ch.oose for today. 
vmo 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
Look to the future. Long. 
term plans about your ideal 
homestte are within reach. 
Don't let immediate 
responsibilities narrow your 
outlook. 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) " 
Now's the time to get 
yourself involved. Become a 
member of a group with 
shared interests. New friends 
should prove helpful. 
SCORPIO I ~  
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Despite the skeptici~ of a 
friend, the way isdesr for you 
to make important financial 
and career galns.Put ,plans 
into motion. 
SAGITTARIUS I~@ 
(Nov. ~. to Dec. Sl) 
Sign up for a course in a 
subject that interests you. 
Matters at a distance bring 
, renewed faith and a fresh 
perspective on life. 
CAPRICORN . ~  
(Dec, 22 to Jan. 19) 
Confidential maneuvers ar~e 
favored. Investigate research 
projects yourself rather than 
taking the word of other~ 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(,Tan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Find a community broJect 
that interests.both you and a 
close one. Working for ~he 
"benefit of others will add a 
FOR SATURDAY 
VIRGO 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. ~) np 
An escapL~t mood would 
work to your detriment, 
especially ff family members 
are counting on your joyful 
participation. Do your pert. 
mP~ ~i.a. l ,  ~ (Sept. =3 to Oct. 
A social gathering could 
easily lapse int~ a gneslp. 
session. Don't oll tales, but do 
your part to keep things on a 
more elevated plane. 
SCORPIO . 
Your judgment re career 
and financial matters i apt to 
be faulty now. Avoid careless 
thinking and Jumping to 
conclusions. 
SAGITTARIUS ~ @  
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Away from home, you're 
liable to let your hair down, 
Maintain decorum 'and avoid 
childish behavior. Cooperate 
with others. 
CAPRICORN ~ 
(Dec, 22 to ,Tan. 19) 
Others are liable, to say 
things they don't mean, The ' 
exaggerated word and the 
careless• innuendo could 
needlessly arouse your 
suspicions, 
' AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
If attending a party, be mire 
to give equal time to close" 
ones. A too-social attitude on 
FOR SUNDAY 
If at all rundown, consider 
having a physical cheei~p. 
(Aug. 23 to ~pt. 22) 
Keeping thin@ to yourself 
won't help the course to true 
love now. Don't avoid issues, 
Let loved ones share inner 
doubt& 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 23 
You may be troubled about 
a domestic situation, yet may 
be quick to find fault with 
those whose advice you seek. 
Face facts. 
SCORPIO 
(oct. = to Nov. si) nb 
Trust  the Judgment of eld 
ffieads.re a career dgemma. 
Your thinking about the 
matter could be faulty. Let 
others help you. 
SAGrlTARIUS X¢ @ 
(Nov. 22 to Dee, 21) 
A conservative fiscal policy 
is best. Estimates about the 
costs involved re travel could 
be inaccurate. Keep track of 
priorities. 
CAPRICORN , ~  
(Dec. 22 to Jan, 19) 
A financial plan could be 
beyond- your means. Your're 
able to offer valuable support 
to allies. Be content o be 
useful where you're needed. 
- - -  Frances I ) rake. - -  
new depth to your relation. 
ship, 
.(Feb, 19 to Mar. 20) 
New work projects may lead 
to increased status. Don't let 
the" skepticism of others 
prevent you from taking a 
forward course. 
O 
YOU BORN TODAY have a 
for communication. Your. 
gift of gab coupled with charm 
makes you a born salesman. 
Banking, brokerage, public 
relations are your natural 
forte. Friends. are helpful In 
your work and you will fare 
well in fields where social 
contacts are a factor. Highly 
dramatic, you have an affinity 
for' the stage and public life. If. 
you do not trifle away your 
creative gifts, you can make a 
notable contribution as a 
writer, teacher, lecturer, 
painter, or musician. Hold fast 
to your ideals and sidestep 
trivial diversions. Bifihdate 
of: Tony Bennett, singer; 
Rupert Brooke, poet; and 
Dolores del Rio, actress " . . 
your port could be interl~reted' 
as flirtation. •
PISCES "X~ 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
I f  you're going to tackle a 
task, do it well. No sense 
working, unless you're going . 
to put your heart into it. Avoid 
slapdash methods. 
YOU BORN TODAY 
combine practicality with a 
zest" for.life. Equally at home 
in business and the arts, you 
'often choose a field which 
combines both. You can 
succeed on the stage ither as. 
a performer or behind the 
scenm, ~ulte comfortable In 
the business world, you are 
attractd to banking, 
brokerage, real estate', and 
large corporations. Your 
industriousness coupled with 
creativity makes you a fine 
writer, critic, teacher, 
musician, sculptor or interior 
decorator. Science and 
medicine may also appeal to 
you. Blrthdate of: Percy 
Bysshe Shelley, poet; E~ra 
Taft Benson, cabinet mem- 
ber; and Walter Pater, 
literary critic. 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
It's time to ~ome to grips 
with the issues, especially re 
joint finm)cos. Otherwise, a 
silent wall could come bet- 
ween you and allies. 
PISCES 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 9.0) X~"  
Too much socializing now 
could be detrimental toheal~ 
Content yourself with a visit to 
old friends of a conservative 
bent. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
adventurous and would not be 
content with a routine Job. You 
like to be where the action is 
and thrive in a position which 
allows for a variety of per- 
serial contact& Salesmanahip, 
public relations, travel, 
politics, promotion, law, and 
medicine are some of the 
fields in which you'll find 
happiness. Your greatest 
success comes with patience, 
self-discipline, and stick-to. 
ltlveness. Artistically in-' 
dined, you are al~io attraetedi 
to acting, writing, and 
businesses allied with the nits. 
Blrthdate of: Robert Taylor, 
actor; Guy de Maupassant, 
author; and John Hnston, film 
director. 
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1 Mexican 4~ Large. :, 3 Drunkard 
dollar bird !!' 4 Kiteben 
S Bark do~ 43 S ~  gadget 
9 Involved game birds S U~,  
scheme 40 "To ..~with , president 
IZ Above ' Love" ; 6 Minor 
13 Amongst 49 Prussian prophet 
11 Land • ., , fiver ? Moslem 
measure 50 Pure form • Saint ' 
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DEAR ABB'  
/ 
Ballet Tights 
Don't Make 
A Pantywaist 
By Abigail.Van Buren 
@ 1970 by Chl©lOo Tribune.N.Y. News Synd. In-,. 
DEAR ABBY: I was outraged,when I read the letter from 
UPTIGHT MOM whose son, 12 years old and an excellent 
skater, Wanted to take ballet lessons. She feared if he did he 
might become a sissy or go the gay route. 
Apparently UPTIGHT MOM doesn't realize how much 
masculinity and athletic ability are required in ballet. 
I would like to see a sissy lift a 130-pound ballerina with 
one hand and hold her over 5is head. And all those leaps, 
turns,and jumps require muscle control, coordination and 
strength that the finest athlete would envy. 
Ballet does more for a young man's body than football. I'd 
much rather see my son in "Swan Lake" than at the Rose 
Bowl. At least I wouldn't worry that he might be carried off 
• ., . 
nn the 'mi(Idle of his performance with a fractured jaw and a 
broken leg. , " i " . . 
.. . ' " !~ LONG BEACHMOM 
" ,  " , :~ .! t : :  : : 
DEAR, MOM: Read on for more response to UPI'IGHT 
MOM: 
DEAR ABBY: Thanks for telling UPTIGHT M0M to let 
her son take ballet if that s what he ~'ants. 
I'm a ballet eacher and I've had college-age males come to 
my classes to learn grace and flexibLity. ! ' re  had discus 
throwers, mountain climbers, gymnasts and tennis players 
in my classes. " 
If people realized how difficult anti'physically demanding 
ballet is, they wouldn t think it was'for sissies. [know that 
many coaches of soccer/basketball and ice hockey have re. 
quired their teams to study ballet. I, 
K.M. IN SAN JOSE 
DEAI~ ABB¥: I'm surpris'ed at U~TIGHT~[OM; I happen 
to be a 13-year-old girl who goes to ha[let cla~e~throe times 
a week, and I know for a fact that there is ~.~ing wrong 
with the guys in MY class. 
TEED OFF IN MY TUTU 
DEARABBY: Please tell UPTI(~HT MOM not to have 
any fears about her son becoming homosexual because he 
expressed a desire to take ballet less:ons in order to improve 
his ice skating . . . .  
I am •well acquainted with someone who worked with 
Beryshnikov, and she told me that Baryshnikov had to beat 
the women off with a dubl 
IN THE KNOW IN N.Y.C. 
• DEAR ABBY: Talk about ignorance! UPTIGHT MOM 
wins the prize. Before myson won th'e Golden Gl0ves cham. 
pionship he was advised to take ballet ibssons to improye his 
footwork. He followed that advice ahddldn't feel the least 
bit embarrassed about it. He knew hewas no sissy. 
He has told other young boxers that ballot lessons teach a 
man to•move with speed and rhythni in the ring. 
POPLAR BLUFF, MO. 
/ 
~® m=~, rr~.,_~p~ts, 
. , , . . . :  
Earn 
Extra 
M.oney 
Be 
i f  you need help in writ~hq lette~ of s- , - , -*s-  cog. -. 
I t"  tu lat iotm or  thank-you lo t tete ,  lo t  Ahby  a booklet  "How ~ .... , 
Lanky Dr , ,  Bever ly  H01e, Cadlll 90313 . . . . . .  ~: . . . . .  ' ~":' ~:i ;:  ' 
By Stan Lee and Joh~n:RomJta i ,: :;";i 
By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman " ' ' i M 
p 
; :"" ~ ...... Hera d:: '::: 
~ ~/-~1 ' ~ ~ '~! ~~ C, A R R I E R S 
By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart in the 
fol lowing areas 
Cedar Oresoent Area 
Dutoh Valley 
Hemlook St. 
Thornhill St. 
Highway 16 West 
Willow Creek rid. 
North Eby St. 
Woodland Park Road 
Kofoed Drive 
Burgess/Laurier Ave. 
Seaton Ave. 
e/  
~ . . ' ; _ ;~ . .  
By Johnny Hart 
' i  
~ : _  ~ >: ' " "  
*,-,---.,,. ~ .... - . .  .~. -  3700 .aque.o 0 0, -  u . . . .  : !v--" 
, ~ If you are interested 
I ~v ,~,~, , ,  I ~  I I c au ~ one of these routes please phone 
I ~7~v~/ .o~,~cr~ I I~  ~~_~A_Ar~'_  I I I I ,-.,.~,.,-.,..,,. ~ ,  I 
I. oFSp.~tcr~v)~u I I ;~  ~x~. .~.~r  I I I I " , , , , , , " '~ '  vou~v~. I 
g t~ s~tr~~v . . . . . .  , ~ You 
'!' ' " 635  6357 
!I l " 
/ ' 
between 9 am and 5 pin 
i 
. °  
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[ ' C l edoniaa carp i  summer 
: J' . . .  
' RELIGION e Tit 
• ROUNDUP +. . 
and the staff clares to shut baseball, doubtless In- bright and another abundant so the seconff 
_ Prom noon on campers their eyes. I : vented by a Church of scorcher lain stem. It is a group headed for Twin. 
................................ Many youngsters are start to arrive - some The second day. In England Vicar in a very Special day. Today Falls hoping for' a less. 
• TORONTO (CP) - -  The four months in Winnipe~ as home again following a fearfully, it is their first epite of the ~ate settling moment of insanity. , we  ~elebrate life. At buggy expe¢l_ ition, ' 
National Cotmcil of Jewish, part of a two-year posting In stay at summer camp, time away from home, last .nfght, i ~by 5 a.m,' One major news item i Chapel the Christmas :-~'e-~-are.-(~0 l ds d 
WcmenhasawardedThelma Manitoba, Saskatchewan ~lhey are bubbling over some blaze, they have noises begl0!to emanate that did not make,this. ,'story is read while a' youn@iers .who should 
CanadlanSCrambler Ofwoman.of.the.:Edmonton its. SndThe0ntariO,four re Jim Marquis with Joy at the wonderful been here before, All are from the caHnn. A couple evening's issue of the heighbouring herd of,..not be sent o camp. One 
year citation. . of San Jose, Calif., Ken t~me they have had but eagerly .anticipating of boys haY6 thrown up Camp Caledonia Daffy' cattlestandattl~ba~idfii ls the une0psollably 
Mrs. Scrambler, ecom- Bryan andLlnda Bell of Las ~ even so it is hard for whatever adventure the from being ~ver excited Newspaper is that lVI~. the chapel- lt, k OlZm at~ homesick child and o t t  
mended by the Edmonton Vegas, Calif,, and Deborah parents to figure out just week may have In store and too activp. Give them Rook, camp dog, caught a bothends; They seem to course no one lmoms who 
council of Jewish women, Is Black o! Salt Lake. City, whatwent on. for them. The first time another 24 t hours and gosling. Cookie would listen,~being part of the this might be. Most of the 
the first non-Jew to receive Utah. ~ is a chronicle of a scene as they were that .time the staff Cab Jolly ' the whole camp group is sleep will be a welcome have cooked it, but the 
the award. She works with Theyareplanningafamily week at one of these assembled in one place is end t~ the dpy. goose used such bad veryflrstCiu~tmas day. thehomesickoneout~fit, 
the elderly and sits on the home program to interested camps - Junior boys time at supper. The boys are Swimming tests are languageit was decided it During Crafts the boys but one little boy lUid to ~ 
University ofAIberta senate. Winnipeffresidents. at Camp Caledonia. introduced to camp given to all campers, would be a bad example make paper hats for be sent home becaus~ he' 
SAS----~TOON (CP)'-- EDM----ONTON(CP)--Stu- For' 25 years the geography, rules and Those who i satisfy the for a church camp so the everyone to wear at the wasbecomingalm~ttll 
Advmtaing has a powerful dents from the Yeshiva Anglican Diocese of traditions and given their water front director as to goose, who was Birthday Party. Cookie .fl~o. ugh. _.hom~ickn.ess. 
~nchriatianinflumce, saysa GedolaRabl0~lcalSeminary C ledonia has owned'and job assignments for the their bbility are per- lrespassinganyway, was produces a marvellous The other type of chfld 
newsletter publbhed by the of Greater Seattle, Wash., operated this scenic next morning, mired tQ swim out to the released and deported birthday cake with iwho should not go ~to a 
Institute for Saskatchewan re travelling in North camp on the shore of . '  As the week progresses float, the ~them must back to his o~r~ far- sunflowersandabluebkd .general camp is~the 
Studies and the Saskat- America this summer Tyee Lake near Telkwa.. competition between the stay close ~o shore. In- myard. " of lmppine~s on it. A emotionally disturbed 
chewan Confermce of the promoting Judaism in Every year volunteers cabins for the 'Antlers' struction k given to those -C.aml~-D~ector Rev. mulUtude of balloons add youngster. A child like 
United Church. Jewkh communities. . commit themselves to becomes more and more who wish it. I Ian 1YIcKenzie of to the festive scene and this needs constant' at- 
~e  pamphlet titled Ad- StudmtaYacovBorenatein Blving from one day to six keen. Ever since Camp . Canoeing is another Greenville did not come everyone from tliree year tention from one, @dult vertising Be Aware! is the and Nosson Rothschild 
product of a recmt seminar stopped in Edmonton as part weeks as leaders at the Caledonia started these popular water activity, equipped with three xtra old Samantha whose and a volunteer staff 
held by the institute, Lec- o~.the campaign to era- variouschildrenscmnps, mounted antlers have One experienced canobt sets of eye~ and four paks birthday it is to grey member can not. be 
turer Bob Regnier said 10hash~ the importance of Staff for each camp in- been given each night takes the bgys two at a of legs but sometimes it haired old nurste have a spared. Youngsters:with 
advert l~ teaches children Jewish education and elude a Director, after campfire to the Ume, teaches them basic seems that way. He runs gala time. disruptive behavior, can 
more about money than tradition. .amplian, Cook, Nurse, cabin of campers who safety rules of canoing, the eamp like an old pro ~dsafternoonwelmda undo everyone'S efforts 
school does. The 8tudmta go to Jewish Counsellors, Craflpeople have accumulated the then in convoy the flotilla even though it is his first .war game, complete with and spoil things for the 
home~andbusine~estolz'O- and their assistants, most points during the Iravela across the lake, time with this kind of a Stockade, flags and other campers. Sadly'two 
MERIGOMISH, N.S. (CP) mote such matters u Jewbh Many return year after day. Points are given for hoping that the float camp. Hilka Fleury, sentries. Spies and boys of this flk Were 
- -  For Ray. J. Harold dietary laws and lZZaeutng year. how well the cabins are planes from the nearby camp cook is the heart ' soldieracrept through the enrolled at this session 
MacDonald, thehouse call is Jewish oly bool~. Campers for Junior cleaned up, the assigned air base won't kick up too and soul of the camp, for woods attempting to andin spiteof everything 
ndn~.portant part of the . - -  ' Boys camefromStewart, chores are done, the many waves, until, the withoutlotsofgoodfllling inflltrate the enemy line trleditbecamenecess~ry 
TORONTO (CP) - -  About Kitkatla, Prince Rupert, degree of co-operation beginners ~feel more food where are you? and capture the op. to send them home. This A '  United Church 10 volunteer members f 
clergyman i rural Plctou Inter Action '7~ are helping Port Edward, Itazelton, and the daily sports confident in their Ponnie Wflmot is the ponents men. Cabin is a defeat for the staff as 
County, he arid it is is.  opmuplheworldof~eblind Terrace, Greenville, competitions. For the seemingly !fragile craft, nurse,.SandyClay, Karen groups were Judged on well as for the boys .  
portant for the church to by encouraging in- AJysn~h, Prince George, next 24 hours they hang Sales of 'camp T-shirts West-Johnson, Cheryl sportsmanship and On Wednesday Darren 
have personal contact with dependence and self-im- 
Anonby, a camper and 
Karen must have felt 
Burns Lake, Grassy over the door of the after supper are brisk. Fleury and Shannon Cain participation but most of 
people as well as providing provemmt for the s~htleu. Plain, Houston, Telkwa winning cabin, a source Many boy~ immediately are resource people and the boys were so caught 
fOrHePUbliCsaid th tW°rShiP'after 36 y ars MovemmtSp°ns°redforbY thepeace,Ct~.ktianthe and Smi(hem. of pride to the occupants, put theirs on ana go off to Tim Bradshaw, John up in stalking that the very blue. It was their 
has been in*heministry, hestllltakes group fo operatidg in Day One - Senior Staff Although vigorous, play crocker, thereby McKenzie, Colin Wilmot judges were hard put to birthday and no one said 
~y to arrive early in the games are played after rather quickly getting the . and Roger Mostead are declare a winner, anything about it all day. a keen interest in the in- Toronto for summers day or even the day supper, a rousing time of necessary grimey ap:" the counsellors. As dividualsand famLlies in his with university students On days four and five There was a turkey 
two congregations and e~ from around the world who before to get things song and skits held pearance that goes with predicted by the end of the torrid weather con- dinner at supper but.,no 
joyavbltin~heirhomes. "' give up a month's mmuner organized,  assign~ around the camp flre and being a camper, flm second ay the boys finned. Ha l f ,~e  boys birthday cake, in fac t ,  
wages and pay thelr air fare campers and counsellors .a soothing cup of cocoa is Crockep and soccer are tired and settled wentonahike'tLp~Huckon nothing. After campfire ~ 
WINNIPEG (CP) -- Four. to Canada. to their cabins; named drunk it is well past tournamehts are in full down quicklyaftercocoa. Bay Mountahi'each day, the boys played antoher-: 
misatonaries of the Church ot  This summer's volunteers appropriately Matthew, midnight his first night swing. C~ocker is some Even the staff get to sleep ' The first ~ro.up'went up'. war game and it wasn't 
Jesus Chrkt of Latter Day are from England, Japan, Mark, Luke and John, at camp before, things sort of a~ cross between at a decent ime....: the~ ski hill ,where they until very late, at cocoa 
. Salnts will spend at leut'  .Scotland and Holland,, and to_ plan the week's =.quiet down in the cabins cricket~ ' soccer and The ~d 'd,,y da~nS;-" foundtllefll~ tobesuper .time, that the birthday .. 
• cake appeared. The " 
. . . . . .  ~,.:.. ~ : "' ' ' " ' ~ ...... ,' ' birthday bumps, pictures 
. . . . .  • ' . ................ and general whoop-te-do .~ 
; =rMI I~|H L C H U R C H  musthavetoldKarenand : D a r r e n  that ev ryo e 
................ , ...... + Chu' 0F  
ATTEND . o= +.+, .+ ++ 
+ Uplands Baptist that  they  real ly cared .  ~ The last full' day of 
YOUR CHOICE = ,  was super  busy ' . .++ : '+ Thefinals of the various : 
+ sporting tournaments : Pastor  Bob  Les /k  I . were pla~ed , there wae, a 
= ++'! ~. ~: ;.,+,: . . . .  ' ................................... - . - . . . .  ..' " . . . . . . .  ' .... +wdl~ + ~ i v a i  ~ 636"2807 : . . !  , . . . . .  I ...... _.+..,.+.+~.,. ++.++ . ...,+,., '+> +*."+: ..+ , - ,  ,  ,,,,,., ,,,. ,+ o . . . .  . -~+t~ ..... ~. 
. . . . . . . . . .  :+++'"+'+ '+"+++" .... +""+++"+ .... *l}0rnli+o, Haiiiw'~A ''+''+++ + a n d  iL Thoma,++" . . . . . . . . .  +++**++ ' THIS*"SUNDAY -o+,o,-- .+' '"+°'`+m°`-.  o,0o,., +om.,,,on...+ 
9:45a.m. Bible Teaching , Right after lunch the 
Sunday School i occurred when four : 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship Service hundred balloons filled : 
II! 7:30p.m. Singing and BibleStudy with water and many " 
Bib le  Wednesday 8:00 Home Studies Christian Reformed'Church Imckets~ull of water were 
d ~ " joyfully hurled on all and : Oorner Sparks an geith "You Are Welcome i Sparks Street and Straume Avenue m=e~. 
" Pastor Paul Mohninler ' The last camp i s  , , ~ ~ ~  Reverend S. Van Oaa len j  always the best. By then : 
Home 636-6309 SundRy'School-Terrace 10:00a.m. everyone knows all the :+i' i 
' songs and gleefully join in SundaySchoo19:45a.m. i SundaySchooI-Remol:00p.m. tKe actions. The skits ~.  
5:00p.m. Worship Service polished and Dennis-" 
Leung exhibits his " 
histrionic abilities in a 
.. mperb take off on Nixon ¼ 4726 Lazelle Avenue 635-9019 and Carter. A sense of 
community has reached ,~. 
" its height. A night game Sunday Services- 10:00 a.m. 
o 
~ ~  Sunday School. Adults Discussion. i ~ us ing  f lash l ights  and  " accompanied by much ~, 
~ 11:00a.m.- Holy Communion for the family / ' "~  yelling and laughter 
"~ M,nister: Reverend LanceStephens-635.5855 ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ieavesthebo3minastate 
' f Mennonite Brethren Church  ~ week.°f d light.it haSDuebeento hee greatheat ;
quite a few youngsters 
have had to take some 
$£TUI~.ID. A Y EVENING 7:30p.m. / 61U.WAI lUN AIIM|,.,,~ ~ time off to rest up but all ' 
"~ .  ~SUNDAY MASSES 7:309:00 a.m.p, re . l /  / 9:30a.rn.4637 Ch~_s-_tiin~+ ¢lu.ca. t i °nWal 'h  ILv,nu,, H°. u r'~:~'~ ~ ~110010010/O0.O0. ~a'm' iSl;~ao~sShC;~°lrvlcel-am ~sShC;~Olr ~  secondbUt OnewlndhaVeandgOtten ] l l s  out . . . .  +'1':++65;':m" / ~ SIJ-N--I~XY . . . . . .  ~ +  ~ .  11: iSl;~ao the remain~mghours.. 
The staff Is worn out 
but in such a lovely way. 
• ~ Worship Service; 1 . there  is a feeling of i 
• [ 7 '~°nMeet ing  WoJcomoll accomplishment. Thirty 
I 7 " ~ ' z e r '  Meeting V0U TO [ and sizes, from many 
• ~ ~ . ~ , ~  WorshJn I varied backgrounds have 
_ , , ,  | ~ , o w ~ h , p  Worship I , . learned to live together. 
] ~ . SATURDAY , 11  ' " ' l 
+ ] +  ~ ~(out-hGroup ! / ' ~ . 
/ KNOX UNITED OHUROH / / J/J  ,  me.oenc,+,,+e - - '  
e01 L,,.II. avenue - "re / +,/ HRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH   i 
. . . .  ~ 635-5446 or 635.2626 O orner" . . . . . . . .  Mmilter Reverend Dave Madyn ) ' . 
" ~ .  636.6014 + "" -  ~ ~ Raver.rid Roll ,o,terud 636 6882 ~ 
~ +  I, +]"  • , ~ Morning Service 11:00a.m. + J r  ~" , ~ ' ~ 1  
~ +  " /  _ / "~ Church School 9:45 a.m. Wo ;h,p S,rv,o, mo0o.m. / CHIlR H t").c  01") SundaySchooI, Confirmafion ~ ~-+~1~ 
~ '~ 334 ' • - ! -  -~ .  TOt  naAaultLlasses ~ . ":!!i 
I 1 R,vor Dr, re Terrace, B.C. !38 .1661 I : 
~ _  c~_  - 
( '~ i  ~1 I~  Sunday sc,oo,,o:oo+.  J I! 
~IL . "  t [~]  " ~ .  Reverend R.L. White +[ +~"  j J j 
~,~\~\ It2~l/ "~.  Morning Worship 11:00a.m~ ~ ~ ~t 
~eJ-~t=~l~)' "~'~. Evening Worship 7:30 p.mJ • ~ ~ ~ It's time to call your 
EVelyn AnweJler 635.5571' j 
: _J i 
' ' • I 
f *, I 
' .  / 
The Ilenlld. liYlday, Au~ult a, dr/9, Pale 11 " 
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MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
This Spaoe 
• Is  Reserved 
For Irour Ad. 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
ImrtlOn. Over 20 WOrds S 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In. 
sertlohs,Sl.SO per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
Fires Incertlon charged for 
whether run.or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ed. 
• BOX NUMBERS: . 
15 cents pick up. 
Sl.IE mailed. 
CLASSIPIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
requash 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge ~.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL . POLITICAL end 
TRANSIENT AD 
• VERTISING: 
~.60 per column Inch• 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
74.00 per line per month. 
On • 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m.. 2 days prior to 
publlcetlon day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to. 
day of publl¢etlon Mandey to 
Frlday. 
ALL  CLASS IF IEO CASH 
WITH ORDER other than 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
L 
I IIII 
• . " '  , , '"  . 
I I HII I~" I I i 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
• SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effeoflvo 
October 1,1971 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 33.00 
' By Mall 3 mth 15.0~ 
By Mall 6 ruth 25.~ 
By~l l  year,15.00 
Senior Citizen year 20.00 
British Commonwealth end 
United States of America one 
year ~5.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
• V11G 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace &'District ' 
Thornhlll & Diets'lost 
Phone 635-4357 
i 
The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate h~dlngs and to 
set rates therefore and to 
dstermlne page location, 
The Herald. reserves the 
right to ¢evlse, edit, classify 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retain, any answer~ 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, and to repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the edvertlsement and 
box rental. 
6ox replies *on "Hold" 
Imtructlons :not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement wi l l  be 
destroyed unless mai l ing 
Instructions are: i Irecelved' 
Those answering" Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send orlglnals of. 
documents to avold loss. 
All clalms of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad, 
vertlser requestln 9 space 
that the Ileblllty of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
Service cherp of SS,00 on ell to publlsh an advertlsement 
N;S.P. che(iues, :' , . .. or In the even;t ,of an erx.oc_ 
WEDDING OESCRIP. vertlsement as publlshed 
TIONS: shall be l lmlted to the 
No charge provided news amount paid by the ed. 
submlfled within one month. 
~.00 production .charge for 
wedding and.or engagement 
pi¢furel. News of woddFngs. 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
SlO.O0 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation. Payable In 
• advance. 
CLASSIF IED AN.  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births S.S0 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths S.SO 
Funerals S.50 
Cards of Thanks S.SO 
Memorial Notices S.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Claeslflod Advertising. Dept 
-52 ,  WANTED 
• TO RENT 
Do you feel you have a 
drinking problem.? There Is 
help 
~/elght Watchers meeting Avallablel 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. Phone 6]$.56]6 
at the Knox United Church ALCOHOLICS 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue, ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS:. 
Men.  6:30 p.m, United 
"Kltlmat A.A. Construction Church. 
Group In Kltlmat: telepl~ne' Men. 0 p.m. • Alanon • 
4:12.3712. Skeene Health Unit. 
MEETINGS: Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
'Monday • Step Meetings. Memorial Hospltol. (nc.tfn) 
0:30 p.m. Lutheran Church.' 
Wednesdays • Closed 
Meetings 0:30 p.m; United Birthright Office 
Church. Alternative to Al~ortlo~ 
Fridays. Open Meetings 0:30 3-4621 Lokalse • 435.3907' 
p.m. Skesna Health Unit, Wednesday 1 p,m. • 3 p.m, 
Kltlmat General HospIteh end .4 p.m.. S p.m. or phone 
'AI.AnonMnetlngs.TueldaYS anytime: Lisa 435-3144, 
• 11:00 p.m, United Church Carol 635.51~ (nc.ffn) 
~(nc) 
MILLS MEMORIAL  
THRIFT SHOP 
MIIII Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
6,15.5320 or 635.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on. Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 a.m, 
,~nd 3 p.m. Thank you. 
iNCHES AWAY CLUB 
, ~ every Tuesday night at 
In the Skesne Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.3747 or 435.3023. 
Ladles Slim Line Club meets 
Monday evening--6:30 
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church 
basement, Kltlmat, 
f 
t , 
/ 
Sksena Health Unit 
3215.2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
• 635-6307 CWLFallBazzarwlllbaheld INSIST ON THE BEST Sauna • 7x6x7 electric 
The following are a few of heated. Cedar finished. 
the services offered locally October 24 from 7 p.m. to',9 
by your Health Unlt Staff: p,m. at the Verltas School,, Concrete septic tanki  In Phone 635.5311 for more 
CHILD HEALTH CON. Gym. (Nc.24OCt) stock. Get relief with a Information. (P3-3Aug) 
,. concrete Investment. 
2. FERENCES: Rebekah Lodge Rummage 
Held weekly at the Health Sale, Saturday, August lath. Schmltty's Excavating MOTORCYCLES 
Unit every Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Oddfellov~ 6~-,19~ 
1:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone Hall, 3222 Munroe St. (AM.6-6-79) 
for an appointment. GS-4O0 Suzuki street bike. 
Held at the Thornhlll Donations o f  articles ac. - ~  Phone 635.7519. (Pl0-0Aug) 
Elementary School on the' capted. Phons 635.2794 for COLLIER EXCAVATING 
fourth Friday of every further Interaction. (MC. For sale 1979 Yamaha 650 
month from h30.3:30 p.m. 18AUg) Backhoe Work speclah 1700 km. Brand new 
Please phone for an ap-' Rebakah Lodge Annual Tea PHONE L15-S$40 after six condition. S2300, F irm. 
Polntment. Phone 4354N~12. (PS-7Auo) 
• BabVslfters who bring and Bazaar, .Saturday, (Cffn.14.6.79) 
• children.must have parents November 1OIh.,.Oddfellows 2 Honda ws,  new condition, 
w~;Itten consent for im. Hall, 3222 Munroe St. (NC. 300 & 100 miles. Phone 635- 10Nov.) GEMINI EXCAVATING 
munlzatlon. LTD, 68TA (PS;BAug) 
ADULT CLINICS (Wes Andrews) 
These are held at the Health B.C. Old Age Pensioners Tea Yemaba GT80. Also bumper 
Unit on Monday, wednesday & Bazaar will be held BackhcaWork 
and Prlday from 3.4:10 p.m, Saturday, November 3, 1979 Hourly & Contract brackets. Like new. 11480.00. 
• by appointment only. ' at the Terrace Arena 435-,1479 anytime Phone 635.~'09 after 4 p,m, 
PRENATAL CLASSES Banquet Room from 1:30 (AM.6.6.79) (P~.9Aug) 
Classes are held throughout p.m. to4:30 p.m. (NC.2Nov) 1972 RM 125C, ~ OBO& 
ACCURATE PAINTINg. 1979 RM 250N $2,000 OBO 
the year at Intervals for The Northern Delights Food & DECORATING Spare parle & leather 
expectant parents. Phone Co-op Is  holding their Interior& Exterior 4~6 or 635d,184 ask for 
the Health Unit for details monthly melting Aug. 6 et Brush Roller & spray Bernie. (P~-10A) 
and registration. 7:00 at 3224 Kalum Street. For a Professional lob 
HOME NURSING CARE (Nor thern  De l ights  Call Ai 638-8479 
Nursing core In the home for I~lldlng.). (NC.3Aug) Free Eetlmatss 
those who need It on referral (C20-14Aug) 
from their family doctor. Demonstrations, 
Terrace area only. discussions, & samples of 1 set drums with ~NIn tom. 
HEALTH PARADE MI~ recipes. Time 12:®. FILTER QUEEN toms. 302 Ford motor, 4 
speed, T-10 Bergs- warner. 6 
For d year old children. Held 12:30 p.m. Aug7 & Aug. 9 et sales and service ~; pack Chov manifold and 
on ~hlrd Monday of every Northern Dellght~ Food Co.' " " • ~" carburetors. Phone 6311-8327, 
month. Developmental, op3224 Kalum St. (NC.7Aug) 4546 Park Ave. Terrace i~ I (P~.7Au~) ' 
. vision, hearing"screening 
done. Please phone for ap- Mills Memorlel Hospital ' ' ~ ~~ Moving must l i l l  
pelntment. Auxllllary Thrift Shop will be • 635.7249 . Westinghouse walher -,g~00. 
PRENATAL BREATHING havlng a half price sale of (AM.;4-07.79) Bayorest dryer - $200. 12 cu, 
& RELAXING EXERCISES men's and children's " ft. Brentwood freezer, IV~ 
Held every Monday af- clothlngonseturdaY, Augus t year old . 5200, All In ex- 
cellent condition. 1966 ternoon dt 1.2 p.m. 4 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC Located east of Spee.Dae Pont iac ,  exce l lent  
Held every Monday at 3:30 Printers and across from n~echenlcal condition * 1350. 
or by appointment. Manuel's Restaurant. (NC. Full TIme Poster requlred at Phone 635.4669. (PJ.3AUg) 
SANITATION . 3Aug) T.D. bank. Please apply in 
The public health Inspectors parson and ask for Bob 
are now situated in Eby Salkeld. (C6-10Aug) 
Street. They will be pleased Required Immediately, 
to assist with any sanitation telephone solicitor. Salary 
problems. Dally vocatlon Bible School based on wage plus bonuses. 
SPEECH AND HEARING wlll be held at the Salvation Phone 635.7249. (C3.TAug) 
CLINIC 
Held at ,1612- Grleg Avenue. 'Army on Monday August 6th Vacation reilet typist needed 
'~rln~!~.~s~V.j~.~.'i~ doneby to Thursday August 9th from 
~'~terral'fro'm'fam)ly doctor 2:007o4:00 p.m. All children I/~MEDIATELYat t111 T.D., 
between the ages of S-14 Bank. Pleeseapplylnparson 
or community health nurse, welcome. There will be andaskfor BobSalkeld. (C4- 
636-1155. . games, bible stories, puppet 8Aug) 
vertlser for only one in- LONG TERM CARE shows, singing and a picnic, Caretakerforlselatedranch, 
correct In~e~;tlon for the Office at No. 205.4621 Lazelle 
partlon of the advertising Ave . .  'Tel 635.9196. weather Permitting. 60 miles up the Nasa Road. 
• Assessment and plannlngfor (AI-3Aug) No hydro, creek water. 
space occupled by the In. those ellglblefor Lo/~g Term Phone 628-9948. Only In- 
correct or omitted Item only, Care. terested .parties call. (P10- 
.and that there shall be no AID. TO HANDICAPPED 13Aug) 
liability to any event 9reSist '" _ , .  
than the amount paid for u,~,ce af No. 205.4721 
such advertising. LazeHe. "~Te! 635.9196. We would like to say Thank. Full time Position for A.R.T. 
Health Record Technician. 
Advertisements must Assessment and guidance You toeveryone who woe so 
comply with the British for vocational and social kind & helpful to us In the Selaryandfrlngebeneflteas 
Columbia Human Rights Act rehabilitation done by loss of.  our dear husband par collective agreement. 
which prohibits any ad- r~onsultant, and father Antonio Lorenzo~ Apply to Personnel Director, Mills Memorial SPOT CASH 
- - - -  : who was suddenly taken HoepltaI. Terrace, V11G2W7. vertlslng that discriminates 
ING E ENTS from us on July 10, 1979. I'COM V Yo,r  thoughtfulness Is (C3-27,31Julv,3Aug) for against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, natlmallty, ancestry sincerely appreciated. Gins, NEEDED IMMEDIATELY Your old furniture, guns • 
or place of origin, or because KERMODE ~ Babysitter In the • K~lum what have you. Wa buy 
his age Is between 44 end eS BINGO SCHEDULES 1979 Street area for a 2 year old. sell • swap - trade. 
years, unless the condition Is From 3 p.m. to 12 p.m. 4 days Nee fmh salmon roe. 
lustlfled by a bona fide AUGUST . on. 2daysoff. Phone 635.3962 
requirement for the work Tuesday, August 7, 1979. between 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. or QUEENSWAY 
involved. Small Bingo 27 vehicles 4WD and 2WD up Terrace Hotel at 435.2231. 
Sunday, August 12, 1979. to 1974 models (Cffn.3.0¢79) TRADING 
I I I  ~,000.00 Bingo ` 1 19~8 John Dears farm TEXAS OIL CO/~PANY 
Tuesday, August 21, 1979. Wector . ~15 Kllum St,. 
Smell Bingo 1 1960 Nodwell muskeg urgently needs Individual 
Sunday, August 26, 1979. tractor over 40 for protected In. PII' Ll1-1613 
$2,000.00 Bingo 11 skldoos up to. 1973 models dustrlal sales territory. No 
SEPTEMBER 4 light plants.up to 3.5 KVA. relocation. AAA.1 f i rm (Atfn.25.S-79) 
440 HPoutl~ards up to 1970 established since 1933. I ' 
Tueldey, September 4, 1979• models Liberal commissions and 
Small Bingo 1 Arctic 70 enowblower bonus. Opportunity for 
Sunday,September 9, 1979• I 1 AC HD 11 crawler Wector advancement. For personal 
!~,000.~0 Bingo 1 Rome disc Interview, write: R.B. Teal, 
Tuesday, September 10, 1979. 2 pickup ceno~lel Southwestern Petroleum HALL RENTALS 
Smell Bingo 2electrlc and 3 gear winches Corporation, Box 789, Fort Oddfellows Hall • 3222 
Sunday, September 23, 1979. . Incomplete miscellaneous Worth, Tx. 76101. Munroe. For further In- 
~,000.00 Bingo powersaw end pump parts {AJ.&A,ml formation phone 635.2794 or  
OCTOBER 1 large space heater WORRIED ABOUT 635-564h (AM.7.00.79.Tve. 
Tueldey, October 9, 1979. STRIKES AND LAYOFFS Frl) 
Smell Bingo SETTLEMENT IN FULLOn IN YOU~ 
Sunday, October 14, 1979. sale day ALL ITEMS SOLD PRESENT JOB 
12,000,00 AS IS WHERE IS CASH or 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979. CHEQUE with le t ter  o f  We are offering a secured 
• Smell Bingo credit from your bank. All year round employment for Needed ride Ilito town week- 
Sunday, October 20, 1979, merchandise must be five people, no experience days between 11:15 and 0:45. 
tg,~0.00 Bingo ram0vedfromthesltewlthln necessary. Income of 7460 Live'on Old Lakelse near 
NOVEMBER 7 days of sale. Viewing per week baled o~ four or. Apex Red & White, Will pay 
Sunday, November J, 1979, permitted on 167h end 177h of dare, Must have ,car es a for gas. Phone 638.175.1 after 
Ripe Retest $2,000.00 Bingo August batwcon 8:20 a.m. to small amount of Wevelllng Is 5:30 p.m• (NC.Ctfn-stt) 
Abortion Co,,~Jllng Tuesday, November 13, 1979. 3p•m, SelewUl beheld etthe necsesery, Phone 63S.9726 
& Crisis Line for Small Bingo B,C. Forelt Service com- sad ask for Mr. Allen. (AS. 
Women Sunday, November 111, 1979. pound at 7A) 
631.0111 12,000.00 Bingo ~950.22nd Ave 
Tulsdey, November 27, 1979. • ' , FIREFIGNTER Prince George, B.C. 1977 Heavy Hauler bo l t  . . . .  District of Terrace Small Bingo SALE DATE Saturday Waller with or without powsr 
WANT E D U(JNAT IONS August 1Mh, 1979 at 1:00 p.m. DECEMBER Applications are Invited for winch. Designed to haul 24 The Three Rivers Workshop Tuelday, December 4, 1979. Sale conducted by 
for the Handicapped are looking for donations of any Smell Bingo JOE WARK ACTIONS 1he pcelflon of FlrePlghtor foot boat. Phone 435.47T#. 
old, broken or used pieces of Sunday, December 9, 1979, 1666 Jasper Rd. ~ the undersigned prior to, (Cffn.1.00.79) 
furnlture,alseany discarded ~,000.00 Bingo Q~sensh B.C, August 17, 1979. Salary end 22 ft. cabin cruiser, fully 
Tuesclsy, December 18, 1979. Phone 747.tl94 benefits per Union Contract. equipped. VHF sounder, 
wood products we could use Small . Bingo (M.3,9A) Additional Information and trlmtabs, head, S life 
for recycling or renovating. Application Forms may be lackets, compels, fen, swim 
Call us at 435.2230 between Sunday, December 23, 1979. 
g a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try ~1,000.00 Bingo WANTE D FOR ' OUR obtained from the Fire Chief, grid and trailer, For further 
CONSIGNMENT & SALES C.C. Belt, 2215-3 Eby St., Information call 635•3439 
to mal~e arrangements for For more Information FLOOR. Furniture, ap- Terrace, B•C. after S p.m. (PS.7Au9) 
pickup, phone: pllancel, power tools, hand (A4.3,g,10,1SA) 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP tools. Clean small cars, 4O foot cabin cruiser, sleeps 
'PREGNANT?' SOCIETY motor bikes, boats, motors, 4, diesel power, 200 gallon. 
NEEDHELP? 4451 GREIO AVE. or any other goods'in ac- fuel & water ranis. Depth 
Call Birthright for an. TERRACE, D.C. captable condition, sounder, flying bridge, 
alternative to abortion VIIG IM4 Terrace Auction Mart. Backhoe for hire. Phone 63.5. furnace & stove, toilet. For 
Phone 632.440~ nnyilme. 4354904 Ca'nor M Lakelsa & Apsley 664 or 635.6757. (Cffn.l.0e. further Information p lea  
Room 233, Nechako Centre. (NC.23Deo) 635-5172. (Cffn.1-01.79) 79) call 635-476h (CS-7Aug) 
• SURPLUS FURNITURE 
SPECIALS 
Brand new sofa beds from 
$3.~.00 
Chesterfield and Chair 
$398.~ 
Br~,d new double beds 
S1~,00 
One only, used hlde.a.bed 
with chair $100.00 
Used sofas and chairs from 
S60.e0 
Used kitchen sets 560.00 and 
up. 
Used stoves 
Used refrigerators 
Poly rope sold by the roll 
only at $30.00 roll. Many 
more bargains at the 
Terrace Auction Mart Sales 
Floor 4434 Lakelee Avenue 
435.5172.(Cffn.I .01k79) 
I II I 
10 foot Smoker Craft river Forselebyowner11~sq.ff. 
boat with trailer. Asking 5600 3 bedroom home with 4th 
OBO. Phone 635-5505 after S bedroom, Mml ly  room, 
p.m. (c3.7A) bathroom & sauna In 
, basement. Located on largo 
111 foot Starcraft 120 HP 1-0 lot on Weatvlew grave.. 
usadl00hourecompletewlth Phone 635.4426. (PJ-gA) 
~'eller and depth sounder. 
M,S00. Phone 6,15-3436. (ps- 2 bedroom house, ep- 
10A) proxlmatsly 700 sq. fl. In 
HOMES : 
F0,R RENT 
3 bedroom house on bench• 
~150.00 per month. Phone 
43~-1720. (PS-TAug) 
town on cawer & w~ter,J:ull, 
basement with 2 bedrooms In 
basement. Phone 635.7079• 
(C2.3,10A) 
Furnished house or apart. 
ment starting month of 
September for Vancouver 
couple. Phone 635-7633 
~!ngs .  (CS.9Au 9) 
Reliable young tea;c.hlng 
couple w i th  new baby 
900 square feet on second 
floor. A i r  conditioned. 
Located at 4623 Lakelse 
Avenue, Phone 635.2"552. 
(Cffn•l.01.79) . . . .  moving from ya~cguv~/. 
.The B.C. Housing Require accon~bdatlo~* for 
Management Is taking ap. AUg L 15 or sept .  1. 
pllcatlons for accomod#t]on-." Praferrebly 2, I~drobm. 
at the "Willows, 3404 Kalum Please contact AI at 6~9385.' 
.Street for bachelor and 1 (C2-3,11A) . ~ ~:' i  
bedroom apartments. A rent 
supplement Is available Wanted to r int On' ~" i~re  
depending on Income. August 31 preferably out of 
town. Phone '6~5, i f te r  5 Interested persons over p.m: (P10.17A) 
the age of 55 or single per- ...... 
s~ns In RECEIPT Of GAIN 
for the hondlcopp~i may 
obtain applications at No. 
103-3404 Kalum Street,: 
Single, female t iKhor,  non 
smoker requires e one 
bedroom unfurql~ehed 
apartment for Sept, l i t .  Terrace, B.C. or by moll to: 
P.O. Ek~x 310 Prince RulerS, Phone collect 1121435,750! 
B.C. V0J 3P9. Phone after 6 p.m. (Cffn.FrI.Mon.l- 
• Inquiries ,collect to 627.7501. 08.79) 
(A!i-22June, Atfn.Frh) 
• • ,_ Wanted to rent by reopen- 
HILI_SInI: lnnrd= l l ime couple with one small 
. . . . . . . .  I child one o bye bedroom 
=u ~.:nw Avenue I apartment, hauls'or Waller. 
- .  • I Phone collect o Victoria 112. 
~ ieep lng  rooms, l  dTa_n,~M i,~¢_a 7 9 14 14A t 
housekeeping units, cen-| , r , , , , .  ~ , , ,  , ,,,, , 
trally located. Fully. fur-| Wantmltorontorloose2or3 
nlshed. Reasonable rates| bedroom piece out of town 
~ day ~ week. Non I wi.~ le.a for = dog, • 1 
orm~ers on,y. ~none a~s. I horse. Will feed owners 
~ I I .  (ctf-t) . . . .  I .llvel~,~k.. No children ,& 
: : ..... -: --~;. ,exca'i~ht refeflmcoe. Phone 
KEYSTONE COURT ' r~-~I .1~ or wrlM Box 941 
APARTMENTS I Terrace, B.C. (PS.9Aug) 
/ 
E 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , / Winter storage space 
~.a,ce r~o..z - ,~ua ~co~,., -'eforabl'-underc . . . . . . .  rOne ,w ^  . . . ,  ,~.__/ pr y ov~ror~ 
;bedroo'm" a;-"rtments: | foot boat. Phone 
, , , , , , ,  , ,~: . . . . . . . .  " |  days and elk for Evelyn or 
- - - - - -#  - -  ~ ,u -u t /= ,= ,~o.  / 632  , j~ , l~aven iM l  ,C .5 .~Au,  t Near schools end down.| " . "q ' ' "  
town. Clean, .quiet, I
spacious, security' Iockup| 
and patrol. Full t ime|  
manager in residence. J 
635.5234 | Warehouse or manutac- 
(off.f) I ~rlng space available Ira. 
• .. . , / mediately. 3100 square feet. 
- Downtown legation. Phone 
49, HOMES m-7~• (ctth.1~79) 
FOR SALE O,lce speca for. rant. Phone 
. . . . . .  430-8195 anytime for In. 
House on .9 acre lot on formation. (Cl-3A,7,10A) 
Skeena Street. Full .... 
~ .2badroomsup&2 I Wanlhouselrentolspucol 
down. Secluded wlth vlew. l.avellabk on new by1~u. l  
Garden area & wood shed. I Phone £18-1156. I 
Phone 63~S0. (P~gAug). I (C~n.1.0~.) I 
4 bedroom house, full 
Approximately 320 acres 20 
km. north of Terrace with Vt 
mile frontage on Kalum 
River. Alice Creek ftowl 
through the property. Easy 
acceel from Wset Kalum' 
Road. Terms available. For 
further Information please 
call C0pperelde Estates Ltd. 
et 435.492S. (C10. 
basement, 2 fireplaces, wall 
to well carpets, rumpus 
room started, large corner 
lot In new sub.division. See 
at 5342 Mtn. Vista or Phone 
635-2402. ful l  price 154,500. 
(C5-2,3,0,9,10AUg) 
New 3 bedroom, non 
becemant, 1120 sq. foot home 
In horseshoe area. Fully 
carpeted with fireplace & 
carport. Phone 435.7567. (PB. 
31,2,3A~Ig,7,9,1OAUO) 
24,26,31 JUly,3,7,10, 
5 year old home at 4623 "14,17,21,24Au9) 
~treume Ave. 3 Ixlrms. up, 1 . 
dawn. Rec room & wet bar. 
Garden. Hot house. 12x20 
workshop. Mklng 140,000. 
Ph¢)ne 6.11-1973. (pS-TA1 
3 bedroom, l~  baths, 1156 
sq. ft. main floor, full 
basement on g0x200 ft. lot. 
Alternate wood heat, drilled 
well. Just outside town 
limits. Asking 150.000. Phone 
klSd~l. 
(24,27,3 
OJuly,3,7,10,14, " q) 
I acre choice corner 
property with vacant lot on 
corner. 4 rentsl units plus 2 
bedroom house & shop. New 
well, lots of water. 2 bib 
9ardans, shrubs & lawns. • 
Many extras such as 
mslntanance sppra parts & 
lumber, Mostly furnlthed, 
close to sChcolI, 5 minutes to 
town. I.outod on pavement 
frontage In Thornhllh 
158,000. Priced to sell by 
owner. Phone 635-349S. (Pl0- 
lSAug) 
PROPERTY 
fOR SALE 
160 acres In Topley, B.C., 1 
mils off Hwy. 16. Lightly 
treed. 111 miles from 
Houston. 2 miles from 
Sunset Lake. Power, water 
and 3 bdrm. trailer. Asking 
ell,S00. , For more 
Infermaflon contaof: 
G.W. Gibson 
P.O. Box 14t 
Topley, B.C. or 
C.P. Gibson 
Terrace, B.C. 
435-~7S 
(tm-stf) 
A modern 3 t ,~ om home • 
on Skcone St.oo, wiSh full 
basement. 1 rougha~ In 
fireplace, one tempi;ted 
fireplace, full oarpetln. In 
dining room, living r~.jm, 
and bedrooms. Price In. 
eludes frldgs and stove. 
Drive by 2111:1 Skeane, then 
Inquire et 63541102. (P20. 
29Aug) 
3 bedroom house with full 
basement on 3 acres of lend 
In quiet subdivision. 10 
minute drive from down. 
town, •Selling price 
t49,400.00. Phone ~15.75;|. 
(PS-3Aug) 
I 
I 
66. RECqEATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
66; RECREATIONAL! 
VEHICLES : 
_Page 16. The Herald. P'rldav, August S, !979 
,-states. Phone 635.7081. 
(P20-17Aug) 
S.6 acres. 150 /ioot well, 
gravel drivewal~. Phone 638- 
1439. (p20-25A) 
Lot for.sale by owner. 764 
Pine Street Thornhlll area. 
$12,000.00, .easy terms. 
Phone 282-3765.. (P24.24Aug) 
e0 acres, year round creek, 1972 • 12x62 mobile home. 2 
orchard, small cabin, view Of • bedrooms, excellent con. 
Skoona River. $40,000 O.B.e. dltlon, Imitation flreplaca, 
Phone 638.1605. (P10.17A) unlquebathroom. Phone 635. 
'3968. (C3-3Aug) 
'800-663-3035 (in Vancouver thought they  could 
:THE NEW WAVE' 
• Hair's how the new looks 
arc shaping up: imdy, wavy 
1978 . 14x70 Mane. mobile Folding camper'tra(ler with and wispy. Today'~ hair styles 
. - . . . .  are exuberant, extroverted • home. Unfurnished, set up & furnace b STOVe. 6 years ola. and " "- 
• Iklrted In local trailer park. - . . . . .  easier ~nan ever co i Asking $8S0.ou t'none 6~. ,-,,.i,.~;. 
Phone 635.9735. (Cffn.l.08. 6882 or vlew at 4125 Skogland r'- ........ 
1977 14x70 three bedroom ' ' 
Manes mobile home. Fully 
furnlehed, including washer 
& dryer, frldge, Itove & dish. 
washer; Phone 63.%9473. (C5 .  INCORPORATE 
8Aug). QuICk-INEXPENSIVE 
Obtain your incorporation '. ~¢-,  
over the phone-fast• For  --~ 
more information call Self. 
Counsel Services, the law 
office of Jack D. James, " 
M.B.A., LL.B. To]lFree 112~ Women- and men who 
never 
1957 CI~v for sale. For more 
Information phone 635-5751. 
(P3-SA) 
1961 Chev I/= ton. No rust. 
$400.00. Phone 638.1813 or 
635.3816.(C5.10A) 
Mobile ' home 12x68 
McGulnnes, Ief up in trailer 
court. .  Asking $16,000, 
O.B.e., unfurnished. Phone 
635.9371 or 635-5729. (CS- 
7Au g ) 
1976 Bendix Paramount 
12)164 mobile home. Fur- 
nlture Included. All In 
1972 TR6. New englne, excel lent condltlon wlth 
clutch, Mlchellns, soft top .' axles 6x6 blocklng, 250gallon 
Bad body rust but drlve traln oli tank. Prlce for qulck sale 
and mechanlcs A-I. $2,000 et $12,000.00. Must be moved. 
O.B.O. Phone 635.2019. (P3. Phone 635-2603. (P10.1,1Aug) 
:)Aug) For sale 3 bedroom 12x68 
One 1969 plymouth Fury 3, 4 
door hard top In very good 
condition. One 1967 Ford I/~ 
ton. Very good shape. Phone 
635.7044. (C10.gAug) 
1975 ~ega, low mileage, 
radial t~res, 8 track tape and 
radio, ~P;S. ,'Excellent con. 
dillon. Phone638.1212 after 7 
p.m. (~tfn-24-07-79) 
19#5 F~d~El.lie,• 40OCU. Inch. 
Full I~oWer,, 8 track tape 
deck, ~radlals. Excellent 
condlthJ~:~ Phone 638.8421. 
(c5,7A)~o. 
196; !Ford Fai¢on 351 
prosto~, k en~L~. Top loader 
4 S l~a lght  axle. New 
paint io~New tlrso. Phone 
after 4 p~i~ 635.9388 rid ask 
for Gerry. (NCS-9Aug) 
foot moblle home In good 
condition. Set up on spacious 
lot In Terrace Trailer court. 
Phone 635-9768. (PS.10Aug) 
197,5 Vista Villa trailer. 
12x68. Front end kitchen, 
frldge, stove & skirting.' 
Pieces phone after 6 p.m. 
635.9308. (P2.3Aug) 
1972.3 bedroom double wide 
mobile home, furnished (will 
esllunfurnlshed). Very cl.ean 
and wellkept. Must be moved 
'from site. Asking 321,500. 
O,B.e. Phone 635-7054. (P5- 
10A) 
12x68 Deluxe mobile home. 
'Wall to  wall carpet, 
fireplace, built In bar, 
washer< ! dryer, deep trenz, 
coneale color T.V. Fully 
For Sale: New Hay. Can be 
:seen at 3347. Kofoed Drive. 
$2.75 per bale. Can deliver. 
Minimum 40 bales. (p5.TA) 
area call 986-3366). (Atfn- carry off a high-style hair 
styl~ are finding that, thanks 
to the very new kinds o f  
permanent hair care, they can 
finally brave a wave or give 
curls a whirl• 
1 
For sale: 9 year old quarter 
horse mare. Well trained. 
Phone 635-3265. (P1-3A) 
TENDERS" are Invited for 
refinishing exterior portions 
(about 3,400 sq. ft.) of old 
pert of re.lnforced concrete 
building to match exterior of 
~t~.~ ~l.-~ ' 
Have a head-to-head talk 
newer addition. Complete wilh your hai," stylist. Profes- 
details and Engineering slona]s can give you the best 
ad,,;iee about the look that 
specifications available will bost suit your looks--and 
from Director of Plant your life! Your stylist can tell 
Operations or Ad. you about a new kind of 
mlntstrator, BuIkley Valley perm, the Texture Foam, 
District Hospital, P,O. Box perms with gentle foam, not 
370, Smlthers, B.C., V0J 2N0, lutio., and produces the 
Tel. 847-'2611. ' deep,  completely formed 
"wave and eliminates dryness 
• Basic Work Involved: sand-' and the frizzies. 
blsstlng existing finish and For a pieture book of perm 
appllcatlonof flnlshconcrete styles suitable for men, 
tomatch balance of exterlor, women and teenagers too, 
Work should commence write Zotos International, 
about September. 1, 1979;"7 B°x 1005 PD-T, Darien, CT. 
Lowest oi" any tender will not 06820. 
necessarily be accepted, "::,3~.i "~" 
The four of clubs is con- 
1976 Nova Concours, 2 door, 
P.S., P.B., 350 cu. In., radial 
fires, excellent condition. 
Phone 635,5402777 (PS.lOAug) 
1971 Chev Townsman station 
wagon. P.S., P.B. Excellent 
furnished. Well kept. Used Bids to be submitted to the .~idered an unlucky card. 
W,, c s, der  mln,strotor (above ad- " 
Write ta whelm °P~-I~OO='1°~Z" dress), by 1:30 p.m., August. 
. . . . .  ~?." - '  . . . . . .  '._"'_'; 20, 1979. (A4. More Pension 
(P3-8A) ....... '~'"'~" ~ "':' ":,'v~.~,w.,,,,z,-,-~-~, 
WANTED TO BUY BritishColembla [ gelring Iiior0 nloney in 
condition. ' Phone 635-9211. 8 foot wide house Waller. 28 
(Cffn.1-08.79) to 40 feet long. Must be 
mobile. Phone 635-7578. (pS. 
1974 Toyota Corolla, 20,000 7A) 
miles. Like new. Price 
$2,000.00. Phone 635.3845. 1974-12)168 Deluxe Diplomat 2 
(P2-3Aug) bedroom,  Imi ta t ion '  
fireplace, built in china 
1973 Cbev' Blscayne 4 door cabinet. To view Installed at 
Rebullt 283 engine. ~ "''pln'kcp~r~(~NB~'17 or phone 
P.B., auto. Good tires, 635.2318 or 638.8429. (C6. 
anot'hel~ for parts. Asking 4Aug) 
$1700. Phone 635.2670. (P3 . . . .  
7Aug) MUST SELL 1973 Nor. 
• western trailer (12 foot x 50 
1975 Datsun B210 fastback, foot) 2 bedroom. Fully 
Excellent condition, low furnished with washer & 
mileage. Four speed sten. dryer. Includes additional 
dard. Rodlals and mags plus room (9 feet x 12 feet) & 
4 winter studded tires on covered porch. Located on 
rims. Radio & CB radio, private land In Thornhlll. 
Rear window sun visor. Must be seen to be ap. 
Roof rack. $2,750or consider preclated. Reasonable offer 
trod, for larger vehicle, accepted. Phone • 635-3637 
Phone 638.1629. (PB-7Aug) days, 638-1985 evenings. 
(Ctfn.13-6.79) 
1978 short box, high Serrla 
GMC, near new. $6500 Firm. 
View at 4726 Park Ave. or 
phone 635.7034. (P3-0A) 
1973 Datsun plck up wlth 
canopy. Phone 635.7720 after 
5 p.m. (P3.0A) 
1970 Ford Ranger Supercab, 
400, camper special with 11V= 
foot Skylark camper. Will 
take trailer in trade. 635. 
2697. (P3-3Aug) 
1975 Ford F.250 4x4. 350.V.8, . 
P.S., P.B; complete wlth 
canopy, 23 channel C.E., 
twln C.B. orlels, 8 track tope. 
player. Evenlngs please 
phone 635.7517. (Ctfn.1.08.79) 
1975 GMC pick up camper 
special. Asking $3,800.00. 
1972 Dodge Denom, 16,000 
miles. Excellent shape. View 
at 3911 D Paqu~tte. (PB- 
10Aug) 
I 
1974 Ford 1 ton super 
camper special, 26,000 
original miles. Also 1977 
Skylark camper with 
flush toilet, shower, 3 way 
trldge, & oven. Phone 635. 
3029. 
(PS.9Aug) 
1974 3 bedroom Knight 
doublewlde situated on 
acre landscaped lot at 
Copperslde Subdivision. Has 
vegetab le  garden ,  
greenhouse, smoke house & 
shad. Excellent condition. 
Please call after 5 p.m. 635.' 
3014. (ClO.9Aug) 
1973 Embassy mobile home. 
12x52. Includes finished Joey 
shack. 8)116 plus appliances. 
Excellent condition. Phone 
638.2Tn after S p.m. View at 
A.7 1~ Queensway, Skeena 
Valley Trailer Park. (P10- 
6Aug) 
FOR SALE 
12x56 mobile home with full 
length finished addition on 
s half acre. 3 bdrms., 
dining re. ,  L.R. with 
fireplace. Lot Is nicely 
landscaped with fruit trees, 
berry bushes and a good. 
sized garden. Open to of. 
fers. Phone 
635-3271 
after $ p.m. (sffn.ffn) 
! travel trailer with 
equlllzer. Stove, oven, Ice 
box. Asking $1500. Phone 635- 
3492. (C4.3Aug) 
1977 Chev Van, 19,000 miles, 
camperlzed, 3-way frldge, 
heater, cupboards, portable 
stove, stereo. Asking S9,500. 
Phone 63 .5 -6 .571.  (P l0 .1dA i in l  
79 Skylark 28 foot fifth wheal 
trailer with hitch. Phone 635. 
2872. (P5-7AOg) 
For sale 8//= foot 1973 
Vanguard camper. Stove, 
furnace, 2 way frldge, 
mounted lacks, clean A.I 
condition. $3000....B.a. or 
wlll trade for a John De,re 
8x32 foot moblle traller, crawler. Phona63e.120Safter 
Phone 635-2668. (C,1.0A) 6:30 p.m. (P2.3Aug) 
Buildings Corporation 
Invitation to Tender 
Sealed Tenders, marked 
"Rereeflng, Trailer for 
Dlstrid Manager, Dease 
Lake, B.C.", •will be 
received up to 3:00 P.M. 
August 16th, !979, and 
those', available 'at. thaf" 
time i wlli be ol~ned in 
public at 4827 Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G i K7. 
Tender documents may 
be obtained at the above 
address, i 
Tenders may be viewed 
at Amalgamated Con- 
struction Association, 
2675 Oak Street, Van. 
¢ouver, B.C.; BuIkley 
Valley - Lakes District 
Construction Association, 
4124 Railway Avenue, 
Smithers, B.C.; Prince 
Rupert Construction 
Association, No. 2 • 222 
Third Avenue West, 
Prince Rupert, B.C.; 
Prince George Con- 
struction Association, 
3851. lath Avenue, Prince 
George, B.C.; Terrace . 
Kltimat Construction 
Association, 4931 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Tenders must be flied on 
the forms provided, tn 
sealed, clearly marked 
envelopes. 
Enquiries may be 
directed to the Building 
Manager, K.L. Eastman, 
4827 Kelth Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG IK7, 
telephone 638.1191 or 
Technical Services 
Manager, Mr. C.W. Wolf, 
2275 Quinn Street, Prince 
George, B.C. V2N 2X4, 
telephone 562.8131. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
BUYING? 
SELLING? 
Jse Classifieds 
Phone 635-6357 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
FOR SAL E . . . .  
BY OWNER 
Quality 3 bedroom 'home 
on 3 secluded acres at 
Huckleberry Lane, 
Woodland Park. 1136 sq. 
ft. OII heat, 2 fireplaces, 
-heatllator, sauna, car. 
port, drilled welt, 
reliable, rested water 
Supply, school bus, 
drapes & appliances, 
Priced well below, ap. 
~ralsed Qalue, $79,000. 
Phone 638-8314 (after' 6 
).m,) 
(Ctfn-3.08.79.tue.fri) 
I I I  
.~anuary front the federal 
government. 
They are the'so now re- 
ceiving the (;uaranteed In. 
COllie Siil)l~lelnelil or 
~ pO tl:4e'S Allowance. 
Under a new provision to 
lhe Old Ave Scecurily Act, 
:iJ'l~r" t l*~i ;:aOl'fli: ""~;i.<il';6t z , 
~• : : ' , ' , l . t '~r i  ~ . ' . l  ' J /~ ,7  7 i i  
I lV l l lg .  I i iC . l~Cas l )~. ' l~ i . . l l l a i l t ,~ .  l l ) r : ; ,  ... 
Jaliil:tr)'. Ihe illllOllhl l ' l l i¢ 
(;IS and ~piitlSe'S AIIowancc 
paid 1o each litlliseliold will 
bc hlcica~cd by S20 each 
l l l i l l l l h .  
I'tli ;i Cilllllle where bdth 
:u'e receiving henelits, each 
sp()use will receive $10. a 
nilmth. A shlgle pensioner 
will i'ec0ivo die full S20 
illl)nlhly hl|.'reasce. 
This lh'W i)r.visi()n i'ecog- 
liiZt's lhe Illianchll dil'licul- 
iie~ . I  illiall;l~lie',.] elderly 
("alialh;ill~ I~ll' Wholn lhe 
C.sl . I  Iivingis wry high. A " 
tHl¢-Ii,.'dfi)on! al);illnlenl and 
Ul'ililies cost aliotit the salne 
I'llr ;i singlt~ liersi!n as Ior a 
c~)iipIc living tl)gellier, thus 
hlkil!l, li greater percentage 
~lf Ihc single i)ensioner's. 
l l lC t l l l l t~ .  
SpoilSC~s 
Aliowalice Change 
The federal Spouse 's  
AIh~w:mcc will m)w con- 
tinue I't)r up to six ttit)nths 
ilJ*lt:l the month in.which 
the pe].si~)ner dices• 
This recent, anielidlncnt to • 
the OAS A¢I relicws the 
dil'ficull siliialioil fomlerly 
I'aced by Ill(: )'oungor spouse 
when the he;lefit was. 
telminatcd on the death of 
Ihc alder spuuse. 
"lhe Spm,se's AIh)w.'mcc, 
iillrt)thlced ill .It)75, assisls 
c,uples where Ihe older 
spouse reccives ifld age 
st'curtly beilefils and the 
y-unger SlalUS¢ has not yet 
reached the eligible age o.f 
65 and they had to live' 
I'or several years .n  the one 
I)ensJi)n. 
Because the allowance is 
limited hi couples where 
one is ,',i old age pensioner,' 
the hencfit had to be 
disconlhuted i f  that spouse 
died. Ni)w it continues for 
tip hi S iX  n lon ihs  as  a 
I'hialicial bridge 1o help the 
bereaved spouse adjust to 
the new siluatioll. 
Some have believed sleep- 
ing with owl' feathers is li 
soothing. 
i ' 
Career Opportunities 
New Opportunity, Banl~ of 
Montreal . Loan Clerk, 
Grade 12, one year 
~revlous banklng ex- 
)erlence preferred.  
~tature ,pleasing per. 
sonallty. Salary to Include 
full health disabilities, 
and pension benefits. 
Inquire at 638.1131. 
(C3-8A) 
II 
 l-Hskeena mall 
HEAD MAINTENANCE & 
JANITORIAL POSITION 
Applicant will be responsible for all Janitorial and 
malntsnbnce aspects Of the Skeens Mall -- he will 
answer directly to the Mall Manager. 
Applicant should have proven abilities as a handyman 
and should be capable of supervising a staff of two 
Janitors. 
Please' reply stating work and wage history to: 
No. 400. 4741 Lakelna Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
VIG IR5 
EXEOUTIVE DIREOTOR 
The Terrace Child Development Centre requires an 
Executive Director to administer the operation of the 
Centre which Is an Interdisciplinary troofment facility 
for multi-handicapped preschool age children. Ap.. 
pllcants should have experience working with Children 
and should have some understanding of the special 
needs of handicapped children and their families. 
• Experience In personnel management and office ed. 
ministration would be an asset. 
Apply in writing stating qualification and expected 
salary to: 
The President 
, Torrase Cerebral Palsy ~lsociat~. 
2810 South Eby St. ' 
Terrace, B.C. 
Cloetng date Is September 1st, 1979. 
) . '~  
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED 
The Terrace Recreation Department Is no~, planning 
Its FALLPROGRAMS, and if requires INSTRUCTORS 
In any field of Recreation. If you are Interested In 
teaching a course in the ARTS or CR~,FTS or 
GENERAL INTERESTAREAor leading a SPORT5 or 
FITNESS program then we need you. Fall programs 
must be finalized by mid August se call now. Please 
feel free to call Mary-Margaret Smith for Information 
how you can get involved. The.succaea of a good 
~..~unlty recreatlon~pr.ogr4m is dependant,.pen the 
eptlre community Input so we look forward to.your 
support. 
The following are examples of Programs for which 
we require Instructors: 
SPORTS: Badminton, Basketball, Boxing, Broomball, 
Floor Hockey, Skating . Tot on Ice . Teen & Adult 
Lessons, Gymnastics . Tots . Teens and Children, 
Martial Arts, Ice Hockey Referees - women, Soccer • 
"Indoor, Volleyball. 
FITNESS: Disco Dance, Ladles Keep Fit, Jogging, 
Mens Programs. Indoor, Dencerclze, Yoga, M~ens 
Program. 
OUTDOOR REC'REATION: Backpacking, Hiking, 
G'lenteerlng, Wilderness.Survival. 
THE ARTS: Dance. Folk, Ethnic, Square, Disco, Jazz, 
Ballroom, etc. 
GRAPHICS: Drawing. Children and Adults, Design, 
Painting. Watercolors and Oil, Photography. 
CRAFTS: General Arts & Crafts for Children, Batik 
and Tie Dye, Candlemaklng, Poffery and Ceramics, 
Copper Tooling, Flowercraft, Jewelry Making, 
Lapidary, Sculpture, Woodworking, Leather Craft, 
Model Building, Kite Making, Crochet, KnlHIng, 
Weaving, Spinning and Dying, Sewing, Macrame, 
Needlecraft, Embroidery. ' 
DRAMA: Puppetry, Mime, Storytelling, Theatre. 
MUSIC 
COOKING: Ethnic, Chlldrens, Microwave. 
MISCELLANEOUS: First Aid, Bridge, Woodworkln.% 
'Upholstery, Cabinet Finishing, Senior Citizens Cra'ft 
and Dance Programs, etc, 
HOUSE PARENTS 
REQUIRED 
TERRACE ASSOCIATION FOR THE MENTALLY 
RETARDED INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR: 
a ) I House Manager 
I House Parent 
PREFER MARRIED COUPLE 
LIVE IN 
b) 2 House Parents 
i PREFER MARRIED COUPLE 
LIVE IN 
TO MANAGE AND OPERATE THE NEW SKEENA 
RESIDENCES FOR MENTALLY RETARDED 
ADULTS 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
Experience In working with Mentally Retarded and-or 
Emotionally Disturbed Persons. 
SALARIES: 
Negotiable, depending on experience. 
c) House Parents for the Alice Olson Home Residence 
for seven (7) retarded children; on i ¢ontrect basis. 
PLEASE SUBMIT RESUMES FOR THE ABOVEj 
POSITIONS TO: 
Mr. J. Cod( 
P.O. Box 2kl 
Terrace, B.C, 
on or before August 31, 1979, 
(J31, A1,2,3,7) 
SERVICE 
ASSISTANT 
Diversified Interesting position. ~.equlres some typing 
ability and a knowledge of office procedure. Consumer 
Finance experience desirable, but not essential. Work 
days Monday to Friday. This I~itlon Is suitable for a 
person who enjoys working and meeting people. 
Intsrvlews 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. or by appblnfment. 
Canadian Acceptance Corporation 
4624.6, Grelg Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
• - - . ' ; .  • e . .  e . . i  I . .  o . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e -a l .e .ee~. ,  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I;eohan  Re(luiredl i 
u in Terraoe n: 
--Heavy duty mechanic 
--Experience In truck repairs required 
--Engine experience desirable. 
--Electrical experience deslrBble 
--Steady position with full benefits 
Apply in person to: 
Inland Kenworth Sales 
/" 
:,.;, 
1679 kenlv0dh Street- ' 
Terrace, B.C. 
, ~ ~ , ~ , .  i.=~ 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & DRUG 
COUNSELLING SERVICE 
t 
COUNSELLOR Z 
" PR .~CERUPERT, B.C 
To offer Outpatient ~rvi. ee to alcohol and drug 
:dependent persons. ~ust oo able to work with 
minimum supervision, Duties include client 
counselling, assessment, referral, case con- 
ference participation, documentation and much 
community contact. 
Minimum QuaUflcatlons: 
~iiW; or RSW; or University degree in Social 
ences pros two years related experience; or 
Secondary School graduation or equivalent plus. 
e igh! 7 years re lated,  experience. 
~is lary :. !, . . . . .  ; ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~I 
$1 ,450.00 per  menth .  
Secn 
Send resumes to: 
The Chairman, Alcohol and Drug Committee, 
Terrace Community Services, 5-4554 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S2. Phone 1138-8488 
Closing Date :  
August 31, 1979 
(A3,7,10,13,17,20,24,27) 
VACANCY FOR THE POSITION OF 
ENGINEERIHG 
TEOHNiOIAN I 
POSITION: 
EnglQeerlng Technician I 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
1. Be able to direct, co-ordinate and supervise the 
day.to.day activities of the survey crew. 
2. Be able to prepare and maintain operating end 
capital budgets. 
3. Be able to prepare and maintain records and In- 
formation as required. 
4. Be able to prepare and.or supervlea the 
• preparation of prelect documents. 
5. Be able to perform and.er supervtse the per- 
formance of field surveys, rough drafting of survey 
results, construction Inspections and supervision 
duttssand other related tasks. 
6. Be able to train subordinate personnel In the skills 
of survey, drafting and construction Inspection and 
supervision. 
7. Be Mmlllar with applicable Municipal by-laws, 
and Provincial and Federal codes and-or regulations. 
RATE OF PAY: 
$8.82 per hour 
HOURS OF WORK: 
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday 
UNION: 
C.U.P.E., Local 2012 
PROBATIONARY. PERIOD: 
3 Calendar Months 
Nter eatlstsctory completion of /he probationary 
period, condlseratlon Will be given to rnassoSllng this 
position to Branch Head status. 
BENEFITS: 
U.I.C. & Canada Pension Plan 
M.S.A. & Dental 
Life Insurance Plan 
Pension Plan 
RESPONSIBLE TO: 
Superintendent of Public Works 
Further Information may be obtained by contacting 
the Superintendent of Public Works, 
Appllcaflone to be submitted fo the undersigned not 
later than 4:30 p.m., Friday, August 17, 1979. 
E.H. Thomas, 
Superlnlendent of Public Works 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
No. S - 3215 Eby S(rset 
Terrace, B.C. v ie  iX8 
:..'. 
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The Secr, et Life Of The 3rest,- WHEREELSEBUTINVlCTORIA? - ,  
[ H O W  BIG IS 'A TREE? j ,.,: . ' : i , i ' . ' . .W i lderness  retreat crops up ~ .i ; t  • " : i  ' " ' '  : 
:'•' '" " "  • "" : '' "': "' ': • I : ! '  I• ":11• : ' i l  'n " ~ i d e  city s s t root  
Victoria can ou turn off the boughtlandbelweenthelakeand 
Y ' , 
5 *' ' " • • . 
wilderness retreat?. ' graveyerd. , . - . 4 
l" 6 " ~ ~ - ~ -  - - - - ~ ; _ . . _ ~ ]  main street and fmd a pristine the garry oaks on the hill for a: 
I " - ' [ :e  1 ' 2entre development just off . • )ouglas Street in Saanich LUCKY THING nunicipality,'is unusual, and the The final • resdng place of an. 
~eople in charge work .hard to e~sters' had to be immensely 
~eep" the look natural. And it was pleasant o'r the survivors would be 
rely eight shortyears ago that he haunted, and,the chosen area was 
the sum of three dimen- 
dons: height, the circum- 
ference of the trunk 4.112 
feet from the ground, and 
one-quarter of the crown 
spread.• 
• long as it lives, but not 
necessarily in all tht;ee di- 
mensions. Some species top 
'growing upward after a time feet, 
but spread their crowns ever Park, Washington 
wider an d ad.d layers o f  3. PONDEROSA 
eke was almost dead, " ' immensely pleasant. " 
Each of these ten is believed to be the biggest of its kind now growing in the United States. There was 'a time when the However, i~ was al lucky thing 
.~hinese community considered for those Chinese survivors tSat 
• The "bigness" of a tree is Wood to tnetr trunks. Then, 162 feet, Lapine, Oregon. .. .~  . ~. "" " ' 
too, each species has its own 4. AMERICAN ELM, 160 . ,~ :~.~; . .  • ~.,; " " ' 
rate of growth and its own feet, Trigonia, Tennessee. ., ~ '~ ..~..,~ ~:: " : . . . : , , . . . - .  
normal ife span. That 'awhy 5. SOUTHERN'  CY- ~.~ :6p.. p3 V:.....": • ~/.:.L .~;"~ ."~ 
eA tree keeps growing as 1. G IANT SEQUOIA, ,ORY, 122. feel  F rench  ~ ' ~  
",Y~',. "4" ~A ::'(~,,. ~"~ "'.:" 
, . , .:.'.:'.:;,.,:.~. ~!  . "\ ,. .... PINE, 102  feet ,  Lawrence ,  "xl/ \~  ~" ' ,~.~. ":::.: '. >: 
Htt f4 t£ lP~HALk  " * ,  ' . '  ~ I P E R K U P M El LS .9 .  WHITE BIRCH, 06 r # " " '  ~ 
."WITH A•LIGHT WINE DESSERT ~, 
even a mature, healthy oak ,  PRESS, 122 feet, Weakley 
for example, can never be as County, Tennessee. 
big as a similarly favored 6 . .SHELLBARK HICK- 
272 feet, Sequoia National . Lick, Indiana. 
Park, California. 7• SUGAR MAPLE, 116 
2. DOUGLAS FIR, 221 feet ,  Gar re t t  County ,  
Olympic National Maryland. "%.%e,. 
8. BLACK CHERRY,  
Michigan. 
feet ,  Lake  Lee lnn 'au ,  
Michigan. _ - 
10. LIVE OAK, 78 feet, 
Hahnville, Louisiana. 
/ 
This article was prepared 
by the St. Regis Paper Com. 
pany, which - -  together with . '~" 
the other members of  the * ~ . . \ -  
freest prodticts industry- is  • - ~ ~. '
vitally concerned with main. ~ t 
raining the beauty and use. : ' ~ ~. 
fulness of  America's forests Alice Tomlinson Illustration = 
fo~ the generations to come• 
I I 
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, * : ,  
stuffing, etc. They sure taste good but we breathe a sigh 
of relief when it's all over. If you're feeling as stuffed 
as that holiday bird, then you are ready for this nice 
light dessert. 
Wine Poached Pears are easy to make, too. For the 
fresh peeled pears are poached in German wine with a 
little sugar and spice• Of all of the white wines on the 
market, those from Germany make this recipe extra 
special. The light, fruity taste of the wines from the Mosel 
and the' Rhine River areas is unique and makes them 
especially suitable for use in desserts, con,plinienting 
the natural flavor of the pears. 
What. beverage to serve? Why not try one of the 
German sparkling wines• Called Sekt in most cases, these 
• bubbly wines from Germany have the same pleasant taste 
that has made German still wines so popular. It's a nice 
way to end a meal. 
WINE POACHED PEARS 
2 cups German wine 1 cihnamon stick 
314 cup auger 6 ripe pears, peeled 
In saucepan, combine wine, sugar and cinnamon stick. 
Bring to a boil• Add pears. Simmer 'gently, turning pea~ 
occasionally until tender--ab'out 20  to 30 minutes. Let 
pears oool in liquid. Serve in shallow dessert dish.with addi. 
tlonal syrup spooned over top. If dealt,d, serve with Sekt. 
Makes 6 servings. . 
on. Goldplaims. I 
, ,,.mon, 0r,, r.,d,. I 
' Phone 6~§-2708 or I 
!l 
I 
MAIHTENAHOE 
CONTRACT 
FOR USK 
REFUSE SITE 
The Regional District of Kltlmat.Stlklne would like to 
receive blcb from partle~ Interested in maintaining the 
Uak Refuse Site. Work required, Involves pushing and 
covering garbage on a quarterly basis on March 1, 
June 1, september 1, and December 1. 
Interested partle~ can contact the Reglonal DlsCrlct 
Indicating wlce and type of equipment to be used for 
this prelect. 
Bids to be received by August 15, 1979 should be ad. 
dresaed to: 
Bob Marcallln, Planner 
Regional Dlttrld ¢t Kltlmet.Sflklne 
No. t .  4144 Lasalle Avenue 
Terrace, 6.¢, 
, VeO tS~ . 
435-7~1• 
Lowest or any bid not n~essarlly accepted. 
i 
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BUSINESS D IRECTORY 
' - ' . .  t 
I I1 
1 
NORTHWEST PiPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD, 
l iB  i 
PIPE, PLUMBING SUPPLIES, PUMPS, 
NOSES, NUTS AND BOLTS, FENCING, 
.". WATER SOI:TENE RS-- AND MORE- 
6239 Keii5/avenue ' N" ;  ~.d"fiY~o '~~ 
635-7158 
I .  I 
EASTSIDE 
GROCER }" & L.4U.YDROM..IT 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Serre You 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4438 Lakelse 635-2104 
YOUR i FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
I 
 II$1L:# £TD, 
Custom flnlshln¢. R~ovMIons. Additions 
" CEDAR SPECIALISTS 
Box 634 6 , rk~ Terrace, B,lk 
Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain • 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
Cement, V- Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent. 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
P.ONE.,-m, 
F.J,H. READYMIX 
Construction Ltd. 
Plant Off Krumm Road 
Thornhill 
I . i i I I 
I I i l  " I I I I  
~.~ VAN'S OONTRAOTING 
Furniture Repair 
_~ Restorations, Hope Chests 
~Custom Hade Furnituro ,Refinishin 
~ General Building Contractie~ 
635-5585 
2§10 Kalum St, Terrace 
. I I I m " I ~ I I 
me people .vmg 'n toe uy ~>Ju, ut= m~v ~mv.~a, m;u The lake stopped smelling ~cl 
• the value of houses in the once agratcfulpublicmadcmorefunds 
neighbeudlo~l did. not want" a prestigious Lakehill area plum- available for bird blinds, bridges 
graveyard nearby. Considering meted. Trout disappeared and so overthecreeksandfloafingpeths. 
what happened to the lake, there did the fish-eating birds. The ~Jore recentl- a major bfid~e 
• would have be~n many hauntings, algae c~pt .along .the c, han neis of construction job allows people~o 
' Two things happened, ln 1924, me creeks, mecKmg me uow o: walk over the lake as well aa 
a* wine~ opened its doors on the water in and out• A crest formed around it. 
shores of the SWan, and con- on the lake's surf~e. The house's swimming pool 
structed an unde~mund tunnel Then Saanich built its new has become a home for 50 woo~ 
into the 'lake itself. Down this Municipal Hall on the south ducks, which are now nesting ig 
tunnel oozed all the &trims from shore, the tunnel wasclosed and. wooden boxes 10.feet above'th( 
the winemaking" process, de- the Ueatment plant moved. The. ground. "l~out fingerlings will b( 
positing purple suds on the lake's lake became a greenbelt a ma,~ raised in the pool next, but, in th¢ 
surface, and sludge on the bet- far-sighted policy on the part of meantime, the stickleback ant 
tom. The'algae began to grow. the B.C. Government• ' sun fish are.on the igor'an,, aec 
Sasnich bought more land, fish-eating birds have retunu~ 
SEWAGE PLANT closing farms and hiring.lake But since there still isn't an) 
' Then a sewage trealmeat plant specialists to oversee planting of oxygen on the lake bottom, plea~ 
was opened to accommodate he hedgerow and the building of 'don'rddnk the water--not yatl 
overflow from a fast-growing trails. One of the residential' There is pa~'king infsont of ~ 
city. This, to 9, made its insidious houses became the nature centre, nature house. Take a walk.' 'l'b 
contributions to the waters. The and a zoologist, Grace.Barclay, paths and bridges are .wid~ 
algae kept on growing, became the naluraiist in charge, enough for wheelchairs; too .. 
I ; I I  II I I 
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Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. 
SERVING TERRACE & KITIMM 
AUTHORIZED 
SERVICE 
DEPOT 
Phlllps, Magnavox, Zenith 
Sanyo, Toshiba 
Mon..Sat. -- 9 a.m. • 6 p.m. 
Friday --  9 a.m•. 9 p.m. 
4ie~ I,~elm 635-4543 
(; l ,A(:! El{ 
i ,  ,~.~ 4418 Legion Avenue 
A ;,~.%'" Terrace, B.C. 
I I~. t - i 
Cleaners Ltd. 
I l l  
• FOR THE BEST IN 
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANI~IG 
2 LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue and Mini Mall  
(Next to Mr. Mikes) 
635-2838•  
i i i i 
I i Jm 
MAR CO UX Offices, Custom 
finishing & homes, Fireplaces 
remodelling • General Carpentry 
635-2369 
I 
I 
Pl'umblng Heating. Comme.rclal Servicing 
Residential Industrial • Spe.claltzlng'Gas F!fllng 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
• Charlie Belanger  
PLUMBING& HEAT ING LTD.  
' "Unique Bathrbom Boutique"". . .. 
• ,.~,~ ~.'.~AZ~SCA~E.~¢',I: ; '*! * 
P O Box 534 . PHON E 635.93,19 
TERRACE. B C VSG 485 • - OR.BZ$.9320 
Install & Service Gas, Wood • Oil Furdbtas "" " . 
i i 
I I I I*1 * 
BILLIARDS & AMUSEMENTS 
3213 KAI.UM STREET 
'TERRACE, D.C. PHONE 635.2473 
I I 
I I  I I I I I  
,owoM j 
:B IG  ! 
Y 2701 Sootk Kaloa St, II 
SMALL APPLIANCES- LAWN MOWERS. ' 
RENOVATING-. BICYCLES. ETC. 
Handyman Unlimited 
Call BILL or DALE 3943 Mountelnview 
638-8277 or415-3967 Terrace, B.C. 
ill I 
I 
Wayside Grooeries 
4711.G Keith Ave. 
Your fr iendly convenief lce store 
HOURS: 
W.kdeys 6: '50 am - 12 midn ight  
W.k,nd, 9 :00 am to 12 midn ight  
I 
6.3916 Mountalnvlew Ave., Terrace 
I I I I 
, ' . . , 
Ca l l  us a t  635 .6357 9 to 5 
4 ~ 
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Ants join people Alberta clubs claim ill 
on picnic lunch government is  fMr 
Thinking about an outing growing of many native 
this weekend? Consider plants and agricultural • 
a boat cruise. It's a crops. They also kill insect .CALGARY (CP) -- City He said these gr~pe ar'e .l~to. CaMdaamithePr0vfz. 
great way to have a leisurely pests uch a termites and the service clubs claim their competing for the money cml. - -  
day, taidng life easy. And at larvae of many destructive fund-raising efforts have wagered by Albertmm in "And. there xemm to 
noon, you can stop along beetles, been' euchered by the caMnos and on bingos and alwayabetwoae~ofrtfleain 
shore and share a delicious Scientists have catalogued province's gaming., and raffles -- more than $130' government "IzWeal~racy. 
l:/enic Itmch..with a bunch mor~ than 15,000 species of liquor laws. . million last  year. The The government lotteries 
of antsl ants around the world. They The clul~, including the . gaming evmts netted ~9 don't have to give a day;t0- 
Ants can find a picnic range from inch.long army Active 20-30 Club, Kinsmen million in profits for the day public accounting d 
Imsket almost as soon as you ants in the tropics to small Club and Canadian Progress sponsoring roups, after everyticketaoldlikewedo." 
set it down. Their sensitive ants that herd other insects Club, say the charities they paying l~9.9 million in prizes Wilson blames the failure 
antennae home-in on sand. and "milk" them much the support are being threatened, and $11 million in ex~nses, last month of the Calgary 
wiches and potato chips, and same as a dairy farmer, by government regulations. "The footbalfand baseball StampedefestivMofeountry 
they're not at all bashful Some ants even take their TedWllson, vice-president clube, society for Jazz music muslcontheAIbe~ta liquor 
• "livestock" into their nests of one chapter of the Active andeven community omtres control board's decision to about inviting themselves to during winter and care for 20-30 Club, says it is the jzL,'ty. • are considered charities and deny rite club's request for a 
becoming increasingly we must compete with them liquor li~nee. The dub lost 
Despite having poor table .thiner e is no way to avoid difficult for servicen,s, to for the charitaMe dollar,", about M3,000 on the event. 
manners, ants are beneficial ants on a picnic, but you can raise money for charity, Wilson said. "What right has Gerry Bader, president of 
and the folks at Allied take time to study their way such as his club's programs" Joe the hockey player got to me of the three chapters of 
Boating Association suggest' oflife.Spendafew moments for the handicapped, consider himself a charity? theKinsmenClubinthecity, 
you consider their positive watching your sandwich Wilson estimates that 85 It's ridiculous." sayshis club also is em- 
Mdebeforecondemningtheir crumbs disappear in the per cent of the people ap- . The. service club must counter ing  fund ing  
anti-social behavior, green junglewhere ants live, plying for casinos and lot -~ compete with "the govern-, problems, and Roger 
Primarily, a,m are soft and you'll have a better teries under the Socleties Act meut as well, Wilson added. Bowman~spckeemanforthe 
tillers. They keep dirt loose' tmderstanding of their value are not charitable "The dollars once Canadian Progress Club, 
and productive for the to man. organizations, available to us through says his club has had 
. "We're competing with so lotteries are no longer there, problems acquiring liquor 
[ ~ FO many others for the money' Today there's a real glut on liemceS. He suspects thm'e 
• that we're in a real dilem, the lottery market, what may be a. hotel lobby 
ma." with the Western Ex'la'ess, working." 
HEALTH Lougheed plans hospital 
DR. BOB YOUNG 
gli " rve forgotten his name but A daytime house visit was visits on En sh tour 
the fellow on the old Laugh- felt to be worth from $12.00 to EDMONTON (CP) -- Fund, built up with 30 per Saturday toMontreal where 
In show whose only line $50.00, while a night visit Alberta Premier Peter cent of the province's he will begin preparations 
seemed to be 'verry in- payment guess ranged from Lougheed will tour three resource revmue,and now for the premiers' eonfe~'ence : 
terestlng, reflects my $15.00 t6 $75.00. The actual international medical totalling about ~ billion, in Quebec City.. " ~Y ~ 
reaction to the responses I figures are $20.70 and ~0.60 research centres during a Dr. John Bradley, special The tour isarranged toeQt- 
received to my column on respectively, visit to Great Britain next adviseronmedicalreaeareh, pose the premier to the in. 
medical plan payments to My readers thought that week, his office satd'Thur, willaecomlmnyLougheedon stltutlonal approach to 
doctors, hospital visits were worth sday., visits'to the National In,. medical reaeerch and the 
Your estimate of the from $2.OO to $50.OO. A GP A spokesman said the Pre- stitute for Medical Research of research unit which 
medicalplan payment to the gets$6.30forahospitalvisit,' mier will visit the centres in in London, the Medical ~t~en undertake large-scale 
doctor (and all these figures but is only allowed to charge preparations for the estab- Research Cotmcil -Clinical research projeebs, 
apply to a general prac- for every third visit if he has lishement of a t~00-mimon Research Centre near J ,e~..eLougheed, thepr~ 
titioner) for doing a full referred the patient o a medical research fundation London and the cllnieal and miefs wife and the only AI- 
physical examination specialist. $6.30 is not a lot •. called the Alberta Heritage population cytogenetics unit 'berta director of the 
wtthrangedfr°m$10'00t° $100.00 ,a  mean levi~lof $20.00, tentionf°r yOu whenPhysician'Syou are oe-at" Summer fun Includes boating and having picnics whenever the weather turns Research.F°undati°n for Medical Gen~ralat Edinburigh'SHobpital. Western willNati°nalattendBalleta special°f Alberta-Qmada' 
close to the actual amount of cupying a bed that costs warm. Both residents and visitors are asked to be safety conscious and have a The foundation will be fl- I . ~  will leave Ed- night performance by the' 
S21.40. $150.0o a day to run. happy holiday weekend, minced from the Alberta . taunton Monday and return troupe during their stay in 
Heritage Savings Trust the ;fdllowin[[ Frida~ or 1~d,m 
Friday 5 p,m, to midnight • Saturday 5 p,m, to-midnight. ' 
2 KING 4 .**V 9 "**' (CBr.) ,: (CTV) (PBS) 
2 KING 3 CFTK 4 , . v  9 KcTs 
(NBC) (eBb) (CTV) (PBS) ~ jO~ Jm "i00 Legends Great Sports Mission Impossible ~ Wide Sports World at Evening Pops 
~ ' ~ ' ~ ' " -  ' = ~ ~ "  ' News Cont'd Cont'd ' Omt'd 
51~ Make Me Mud Squa0 Six .~ Mister i ~ 5  Cont'd Cont'd Cont'd Omt'd 
Laugh! Cont'd Million Rogers , , 
145 News Hourglass Dollar Electric . '  Cont~d CBC News Cont'd Cont'd l~lan Company . . .  ~ ? :00 eetlng ' : 1 s . Cont'd News Hour M . 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) :30 Animal Gettlng it B,C. Summer Minds 
6 i~ Cont'd Friday News. Studio : ~5 World Together Games Cont'd 
Cont'd Night Hour See 
145 Cont'd Movie Cont'd Dick 
Cont'd "Girls, Cont'd Cavett Kingdom Mysteries '79 Geographic 
~ ~ ~ 1 3~ The Gong Cont'd' Whitecaps Cont'd , 
7 i~ Seattle Girls, Operation MacNeil . 145 ~ow Cont'd Soccer Cont'd 
Tonight Girls" Petticoat Lehrer / Mariner Cont'd Circus Crockett's M Hydro All 
~5 Baseball Cont'd Cont'd Garden ~ i ~ :00 Cont'd Two ~ ~ ~ . ~  : 15 Highlights Creatures Cont'd .... Ronnies 
Diff'rent Wasl~ington ~ ~ :30 Torchlight Cont'd Cont 'd"  Dad's : 00' All in Diff'rent : ~5 Parade Cont'd Cont'd Army 
: ~ 5 Strokes the Family Strokes Week 
: 45 Larry ,Challenge Larry Week Cont'd Festival Cont'd ~ at 
q :~  ~ ~ ~  ~ 3~ Cont'd Cont'd Joyce Montreaux 
The John Allan Sword Masterpiece i ~5 Cont'd Cont'd Kelly Sings Cont'd 
Rockford Cameron of Theatre 
Files Mind Your Justice Cont'd • - 
' ~ '~ '~ '~ - -  ':~5 ~C°nt 'd  ~Language ~C°nt 'd  ~C°nt 'd  ' ' : i ~ ) i ~ Ju Cont'dC°nt'dC°nt'd Bekevar Cont'dC°nt'd Cont'dlSlandFantasy Cont'dcont, dC°nt'd : 
E,Capra Dallas B.C. Summer of°Uds J 145 Cont'd Jubilee Cont'd ' Cont'd 
I Mysteries Cont'd Games • , Cont'd Cont'd Start Witness s News The National CTV News Cont'd • m V i ~5 Cont'd Cont'd Harm ' Cont'd Cont'd Night Cont'd Cont'd 
1 1 ! ~  ~ i 12  i~ Sat, Night Final News Sign Off News The CTV Austin s 145 . Liye P.M. Hour Final • . Cont'd National News City 
Tonight . ' Night Final News Hour Limits 
P.M. Cont'd Show ~ow 
~ ~ Cont'd "Good "Thtmderball" .. 
Cont'd Kulak Sign Off 14s Cont'd Nelghbour Sam" Cont'd 
i Cont'd Cont'd Show J ., 
• d .  ~ . .  ~5 Cont'd Cont'd "Oliver" I " ' 
Cont'd Cont'd 
. 5 p,m. to midnight Sunday . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
, uo,.m... ..,,too ' 
Press Bunny World Time . 
KING 5 Cont'd. Cal~tal Sounders' Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p,m. i , ,  News ., Cont'd. . Comment Soccer 
I 
• Barney Street Cont'd a Classic :15 Cont'd Disney Hour Cont'd 
The 100 Huntley Kidstuff Studio I )  :30 Castaway Cont'd.- Traw;I Fall of " . 
m d : 45 Jetsons Street Cont'd See . :45 Cont'd Cont'd. '79 F.mg]es .~ 
i I 
LL League Cont'd Cont'd World / : ~5 World ' Beachcombers the Bear Cont'd " " , ' . . Baseball Cont'd Show Cont'd. : 30 Of Disney Happy Cont'd Life ' 45 Cont'd Cont'd Biz Cont'd : 45 Cont'd. Days Cont'd Around us 
. Cont'd Sportsweekend Feel Fall of Eagles ~ i~ Big Miller Cont'd at Pops 
Cont'd Cont'd Like Cont'd 
Cont'd Cont'd Dancin'. Cont'd ~ :30 Event Three's Cont'd. Cont'd 
s i ~5 Cont'd Cont'd Cont'd Co nt'd . iJ :~5 Cont'd Company Cont'd. Cont'd 
, I 
• '15 Cont'd Cont'd Sings "Nicholas Cont'd to Last Summer Theatre 
: ~o Cont'd Cont'd YcGowan Nickleby ~ 3~ Cont'd Cont'd Games Cont'd. 
m m : ~5 Cont'd Cont'd & Co. Dickens i~5 Cont'd Cont'd Cont'd .. Contd. 
2 i~ Saturday Cont'd Discover Cont'd ~ '~  1St  i~ Prime Gerry. W-5 Ten ' 
Movie Cont'd Cont'd Cont'd Time and Ziz Cont'd Who ' 
"Kisses for Cont'd You Tell Cont'd Sunday Man , I Cont'd Dared 
145 ! My President" Cont'd Us Cont'd m U : 45 Cont'd Alive Cont'd Cont'd • , 
' b I 
• toni'd, Inside All Star The ,i ~ M i~ Cont'd Night ,News 
'I Cont'd. Track Wrestling Restless 
Cont'd. Circle Cont'd Earth : 30 Five Final News Hour 
q~ 145 Cont'd. Square C~nt'd Cont'd m m a ~= 45 Star P.M. Final 
i t I ' . . . . . . .  ' I ' ' " 4 ,ou .  OUtdoor Wide Cont'd. ' L 2 ~  Movie Late Late  " 
People's Spec. Education World Cont'd. " "Cry Show Show 
Another Point Reach for of Cont'd. Rape" "Doctor Day of 
i ~5 of View the Top Sports ,Cont'd. | ~5 Cont'd Faustus" the Jackal ' 
